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POST

Total Increase,

OF

Goods,

140 middle Street, Portland.
Invite the special attention oi the lradeof Maine
to their large stock of

WINTER

GOODS

Now Opening.

oct27-2m

New England Patent

M. W.

Agency.
November 16.

(iENEBAI. AGENTS.

HAYDEN, McL.ET.LAN
1*4

<C CO.,
Congress hit., Portland, lHe«,

Esr- Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new invention.- solic-

ited. Agents wanted.
£#*Also particular attention given to l uying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country'.
decld&w3m

jB. e. cooper &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
Lend Pipe? lira**, < opper. Irou Force
und Lilt Puiupo, Baihing Tubs, Water
UoiHh, I roil Mioka* marble Wn*hMlaud Topit, Soap Mtoue Minka,
Wash Trnys.and

All}kinds of Plumbing

WALTER

Materials.

Fortlnnd,

sep28

COKEV

Portland

h7

and

Attorney

BOOK,

S4J middle Nireet,

Counsellor,

Job

dooi to Canal Bank,

next

PORTLAND, MAINE,

JV. A.

House!

full assortmtnt constantly on hand. Order
the country promptly attended to.
308 W orkington Mtreet, Boston, Mass.

JTEW

I

Opposite Boston Theatre.

FULEfi, DANA

FAST

d3m

FITZ“

&

Irou, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
OFFER

We

iJoKtoH,

are now

Tin

adding to

Plates,
TernePlates lor Roofing,
Eng. *nd AmericanSbeet

Iron,

W

O

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

LAW,

Room 29, 01:1 Stale Home.
sep9’68(ilyr
BOSTON, MASS.

and

Machinists,

market,

Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Save

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
»epS-dom
PORTLAND, ME,
CUas. Staples, Clias. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damun.

ful
LADIES

Plum

HoaATlo P. Easton,

a

beauti-

FOR SALE

Corner

and

Congress

PORTLAND,

Market Nts.,

7&

ME

State

Office Canal National Bank Buildin i. Middle st,
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1868.

J. SCHUMACUEK,

PA INTTASlfc.

beck &

Co.,

<03 Co agrees #t, Portland, itfe^
al2dt<
One door above Brown.

and

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Prompt

our

attention

line.

paid

to

all

lay in your Winter’* Coal, be
sure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. Il the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
We give a few reasons why the John* Coni
case
i* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

ME.

kindsot Jobbing
&pr22dti

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and O/Jlee Furniture,
Of' fcvery Dmriptic u,
Made trom the best material end by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Room

Hotel.

beat beat.

BLAKK’8,

II.

O.
§eptl8df t
Sales

say to the

Before you

WOKKEES,

PORTLAND,

No. 10 Cross St., Poriland. B»1i
foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

j

Third—It will not clinker, and tor durabilitv and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It

always comes

the

made arrangements lor I
E^’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,
ottbj Public, with

Tohnan,

Stove Dealer,

iHiiTki't Nquarfi

Also

A’l orders for Coal or W oo«| iert with lira will
be attended t > wiili prou ptness and <'iyr ,ltcli
On band a good as^onment of Coals, also

HARD AND SORT
EVANS

&

No 25*1 Coiumcrcinl

Hazeltou and

WOOD.

head

of

CO

McAllister &

&

The Schooner- ANNA M. NASH,ot
ions, carpenter’s
grZ\, Boothbay. Me.,lu 125
good condition, well
measurement,
in
anchors and
found
sails,
rigging,
/fll-yil
■SHBKa chains.
i* extra built vessel, and
1
carries well in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and i9ag.»od sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particular apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
Octsber JO, 1868. dll

Solder /

mending Tin ami other metal
(without
FX)R
soldering Iron), simply with lighted lamp. Bottle
ith directionwares

w

Nov

tor

25c,

Ifl-eod

how to use for su e by all
savinu twenty times its cost.

apoth-

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at elds office.

ALL

have
finished and
WEveiy
fine Sleighs, made

Of their Sated gave AMPLE
late fire. Partied dediring a

FIRST
At

a

PROTECTION In the

RATE SAFE,

Moderate PRICE, will please call on

emery & waterhodsk.
Middle Street, Portland.

«»r

si

ll«

Mudbnry Nfreet,

Boato».

isr*'Se.:onil-liaiKi Safes taken in exchange for sal*
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Tilton A' McFarlands Safes can order ol
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
«Jar, 15—SNlstw in each mo Aadv remainder of time

on

JUMP SEAT

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds of
Cartridges for Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
retail
W. I>. ROBINSON,
octl»-eod3m
49 Exchange at.

GUNS,

a

lew

the' same plan

as

CARRIAGES,

and

equally desirable for all wlio want a Sleigli which
perlectly genteel and comfortable tor one, two
three or four persons.
Prices very low. Call ami
examine.
€. »». KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30,1808. dtjanl
is

notice!
Office of the American Wstch do.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

1868.

HAVE APPOINTED

WE

LOWELl & SENTER,
64 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

IN

& Nautical

OurSell'ng Agents

for the

City

Instruments,

and

vicinity

ol Port-

land, and intend to keep in their poBession at all

times such

stock of

a

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at eur sales In New York or
Boston.
For American Watch Co.
_R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
and

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
SAMUEL G. TBIPPE,
Kilby Street,

No. 66

JiALF

Engine Lathe,

and

G

Repaired

Ian 8—eodtt

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.

we

AND

SOFT

WOOD f

Also good assortment of

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAMES

A-

I*erl»j>» Wharf,

sep.’8-d6m

OYSTERS

Commercial Hired.

Having chartered six fast c’ipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter irom tire
best Beds of Virginia and Maryland, I am now
ready
to contract and supply all in want at short nut ice.
Not having any interest in any other Oyster Establishment in Portland, those iii want will find it for
their interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF.
nov

26-d4w_JAMES

PEARCE
°

August26th, 1868.

H?

Parcels, Packages, &c.,

^.uliTdSm661'

J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Casco Iron

Will be taken

on

SATURDAY, 5th Dec'r next at 3 P.
M, to determine upon some method to raise money
to pay the indebtedness of the
company ami to fix
upon a price at which they will sell or lease their
Per Order Directors.
property.
H* STEPHENSON, Clerk.
«
4i
at
ot
Portland, Nov 21,186?.

nov2ldtd

for Seventeen
OBTAINED

BKO WH

&

Yeats

BA-

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

American

and

Foreign

Canada

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B.
B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or tor extent ions or reissues ol
Patentsalready grantwill act

Attorneys in presenting applications
Office, And in managing them to a final

as

Pat nt

issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ot rejected
applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the
prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent
Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus
enabled to ofter
superior inQncementsto inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Vatents anil tosel
he flights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeoi

charge.

Office, 99 Federal Block,
Corner P and Seventh Streets.
P. O. Box 249.
G. E. Brown, ol Me.

WASHINGTON,D.C,
H.

W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

A’ew York.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Lower than those of a
surance Companies in

ItHE As bury claims to oiler unusual
advantages
the public in
taking policies.
°"]y in Al*ril last, it lias
iwi«^lae,,,ci?lgbn8ine88
vet* W1*b 80 mUib f»vor that its assurances
f
Erst
months amounted to over $1,000,000
««!»«
anu are
rapidly increasing day by day.
f

iVoim

majority ot the Lite Inth- United States.

ATon-Participating Premiums,
Lower than thase
charged
in the World.

Company

by

purely

any

I'Im* II ii*ling»”--TI)e Way ih*->
Make
timber* of l*ariiam« lit in England.
Mr. Smalley is writing a series of interest-

December 4,

by lh:* W ny.

letters
jn£
l nbune

from England to the New York
the elections that have just taken
pin.,
Hie flr%$ (jAj, nj tjle e|eC|jong j8 occu1 u I with the
nomiuatiou of members at the
hustings, a,Mi With “a show of h
mds,” for the
several candidate,. This
»bow at bund. *
conclusive, unless » poll u
demanded, in
wliicli cane there is a ballot m-xt
day. Mr
Smalley says:

London. Nov. 14, 1888.

on

To the Editor of the Press:

The passage Irom Kingstown the seaport
Holyhead 04 miles, is made in
t air hours. At Holyhead
you land and an
express train takes you to London.
4he
ot Dublin to

train is run at a very
Lile

rapid rate and makes
but few stops. We went the distance f.om
Holyhead to Chester 84 miles without once

The hustings for Westminster were placed
the base of Nelson column in
Trafalgar
square; a historical site, but not the site where
Paid In 30 days alter due notice and
satilactorv
they liaye heretofore stood. From the days ot
proof of death.
Fox aud Sheridan the Westminster noiuiuaious have been made in Coveut Garden, the
Thirty Days’ Grace
hustings leaning against a church known as
Allowed
m the pawnent ol Renewal PremiSt.
Paul's and acing the utaikef. No place
General Agent tor Maine.
ums.
could be better adapted to preserve the usages
Offlce 88
of
the British Canstitutiou, fur none could
Exchange Street, opposite Port- Dividends are
Annual
provide a more ample supply of cabbages and
•■■nl Saving. Kniik, Portland.
turnips for pelting the candidates. Once, a
Alter two years, and Increase with the agent
nomination would scarcely have lteen
the Policy,
Reference by Permission :
complete
without the cabbages and turnips, and dead
J°8UDA T' Chamberlain,
w™’
All
hon. Jam; s G.
Policies
rives
at
the spot, without
cats, but innovation lavs its hand on the most
Blaine, Augusta.
the
tvain
stopping
hon. John J.
venerable customs, and on Monday no missiles
Perry, Oxford.
Are non-iorieitable.
or slackening its speed, a curved
pipe is mop- were thrown. Except for its lack ot these
Bxtrd of Local Reference in Portland:
down
into the trough, and
ped
Trafalgar square is far better
No Restrictions
pushed conveniences,
William Deering, Esq.
than the Garden.
Hon. Samuel E.
spring, Ctiarles H. Breed. Esq.,
against the water, by which action the water
^
As to travel.
Hon. Augustus E.
Sab*
side
stand hustings and pollingby
J.
S.
Stevens,
Kicker, Esq.
forces itself up the pipe into the tender.
booth— names which impose on the imaginaNo
Extra
tion
much more tliau the things themselves do
The road from Holyhead to Chester
A GOO U I2SCOMJE
Charge
is. on the senses.
How many times have I not
For Army anti Navy Officers.
alorg the sea coast, through a portion ol read with a
can bo secured in every
vague respect about the “hufcounty by earnest, active
northern
Wales
and
canvassing agents* Apply to the above agency.
crossing the lauious tu- iings?” 1 don't know how old the name is.
No Extra Charge
•JDjcl, 1868. eod&w6m
bular bridge at Menai straits. You have tine I lie structures which go by that name iu LouFor Rail Road Conductors.
dou are rough pine sheds with a sloping
*-.
roof,
views of beautiful scenery ot the sea shore
looking like nothing so much as the Dorsesheds
which abut on ail old-fashioned meeting
and mountainous regions.
Chester is one of
house iu a New England town. The hustings
the most nterest.ug places in
England, on are larger ami higher, and have a platform, to
Security is the Paramount Consideration,
account oflts great antiquity and memorable
which you ascend from the rear. What they
Office 100 Exchange St.,
call polling-booths are erections equally ornahistory. It is supposed to have been found- mental,
<lecId11"
w. D. LITTLE A
Opposite the Custom House.
about one-half the height and s ze,
CO.,
ed by the Romans, and many remains of their divid *d oft* into
pens, lettered and numbered,
GENERAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS,
antiquities have been discovered. An an- iu which sit recording officers, : ud up to
which inarch the voters, each jele( ting a numOffice 4111 Exchange
cient wall 2 1-2 miles in extent, surrounds a
ber corresponding to one on a card with which
Street,
portion of the city. Houses are built into he is supplied, and to the initial letter of his
Hie
Represent
following FIRST-CLASS COMPANown name. On the day of nomination the
IES, anil are prepared to issue Poiicies for $50,(00
the wall and all accessible by steps from the
polland upward, on all good
ing booth is devoted to roast chestnuts and
property, at the most favorOP BOSTON, MASS.
streets
below.
able rates of other sound
The
i; used tor a
wall
baked
viz.:
the
potatoes.
promoffices,
Hit* nomination for VV estuiinstcr was at
enade and in a walk about it, I obtained a dePhoenix Ins. Co. of
Hartford,Conn,
nooDjOii Monday, 14lli November. At quarlightful view ot the city, its surroundings, and ter to 12 there wert* not 200 people in front of
Capital and Surplus, $1,330,000.
the river Dee, which flows thiough it.
the hustings.
At
Twenty minutes later there
Insure against nil I.oss or Doninge by b'ire
the hotel where I stopped the waiter intoim- were some thousands, and a pretty rough
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of
Hartford,
crowd it was. The official who
at reasonable rrtes of Premium.
presided over this
Capital and Surplus, $443,000.
ed me that he had the pleasure of waiting
mob, and who is called a High Bailiff, arrived
JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
The
escorted
promptly.
candidates,
by their
upon “one of the Presidents ol the United
No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
committees, took possession each of one-half
States”
a tew days since, in the
ot
Jefand
the
Capital
person
Surplus $430,000.
platform, and ibe formality of reading the
writ and some other matters which precede
ferson Davis, who had spent the previous
NATH’L
the nominations were gone through. What
City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Sunday there iu company with Mr. Spence.
they were 1 have no notiou, lor although I
Capital and Nurplus $430 OOO,
Agent at Portland ,
Loudon, with all its vastness, its large ter- stood on the hustings within a tew feet of the
Come
of Middle and Plum Streets. testrial limits, its crowded thoroughfares— officer, not a word was audible. Part of the
Metropolitan Ins. Co of New York,
crowd was evidently orga dzed. Mr. W. H.
October 9,1868.
Capital and Nurplus $400,000.
octlW3m
with its busy throngs, is not a magnificent
Smith had summoned the newsmen together
The
city.
public buildings are large and im- from the four quarters of London, and there
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
they
compact and enthusiastic for their
JII8CEL,LA*EO|h.
posing, but the humidity of tne atmos, heie chief.were,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capt. Grosvener, too, had a party of
with
the
constant
smoke
delaces
them
and
Capital
great- supporters in equally solid phalanx, while Mr.
Nurplus, $300,000.
INo. 5.
ly. Its stores and private dwellings are not Mill’s were distributed without organization
The business of the
Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,
through the crowd.
equal to those we have in New York and Liberals was to prevent the Tories from
SIMILIA 8MIL1BUS OIJJiAETUK.
Capital aud Nurplus $430,000.
others of our cities. They are built of a
being beard, and vice versa, and seldom
has any
business been
better
done.—
dingy brick, and in a short time become de- Sir Erskiue
Enterprise rns. Co. of Cincinnati,
Perry proposed Capt. Grosfaced.
The
extensive parks, with their walks
Assets, $1,400,000.
venor as a fit and proper person to represent
tbe city of Westminister, which Mr. Seymour
PROVED, from the most ample experi- and drives, afford abundant
apputtenances to seconded.
ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt-EffiThen Mr. Mallersou proposed Mr.
Merchants, Trailers. Builders, and others, wanting
and
Reliable.
cient,
are
the
the
Medicines
citizens
of
this
to
Tl%
only
smoky metropolis
large lines with reliable offices, may be acrommoMill the only sentence 1 caught being that Mr.
to popular use—so simple that
perfectly
adapted
daied wilhus at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELLMill was not only one of the greatest but one
breathe Iresh air, and to see whatever of sun
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
INGS, and FARM PROPERTY', insured for ONE,
of the best loved of living English men.
as to be free irom danger, and so efficient as to be alMr.
is visible through the coludy haze.
THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS, on highly favoraThe Smith was nominated
reliable.
in like manner, and
have
ways
raised
the
comThey
ble terms.
highest
mendation trom all, and will always render satisfacmetropolitan railways tun either under then came the speeches of the candidates, beion.
ginning with the young “scion of nobility,”
or at a high level above the roofs of
INSURE YOUR LIFE
Cts* ground,
whom it is the fashion to recognize as senior
No. 1 Cures Veren, Congestion, Inflaraations, 25
houses among the chimney lops.
member
The papers contain some reports of
WITH THE CHEAT
2
Worms. Worm-Kcver, Worm-Colic, 25
all the speeches, and it is possible that some of
The American Minister, Hon. Reverdy
3
4 ryius Colic or Teething ol infants, 25 I
*
4
them were really heard by half a dozen perDiarrhoea ot children or adult-,
25
44
Johnson, wins golden opinions from the press
Dy*entcry, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
sons, among whom may have been a reporter
5
®
and community. All whom I meet are quite or two who sat close under the noses of the
Cholera-MorbuwNausea,Vomiting,25
7
OF NEW YORK,
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
different speakers.
44
There was no violence,
*
Neutnlgia, Toothache, Faceaehe 25 lavish in their praises, and his cotirse and the no fighting,
no throwing of eggs, or anything
9
KMTABI.ISHER IN 1843.
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 election ot Grant, seems to give general satis- » lse. and there was
even pretty good order in
10
Billious
Dy*pepMia,
25
Stomach,
"
faction to all Englishmen. The announce- the middle of this swaying crowd.
or nalnllil Periods,
But
Cash Assets, $30,000,0001
25
?“Ppre«Bed
12
White*, too profuse Periods,
there came up a deafening roar,unceasing aud
25
**
ment was made by Mr. Johnson and confirm13
difficult Breathing, 25
Croup,
Cough,
Thus affording the Greatest
and
the
sound
beat
about
us
tremendous,
44
Security, the
14
Halt Kheuui,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
ed by Lord Stanley at the Lord Mayor’s durL ‘west Rates and the Largest Dividends oi
with a force out of all proportion to the
15
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
any Company in this country.
We endured it for
opponent members.
16
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
ing a week since, that all matters in dispute an
oc30d6w
TV. ». LITTLE &
hour aud a little more;
then the
17
CO., Agents.
50
File*, blind or bleeding.
between England and the United States had ceremonies
“18
were
and
sore
or
weak
pronounced
complete,
Opfhalmy,
eyes, 50
‘19
the iigh Bailiff declaring that the show of
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50 been amicably adjusted with much taiislac“20
Whooping Congli .violent Coughs,50 tion. Tlie papers here have it that all claims hands was in favor of Mr. Smith and Mr.
‘‘21
Amhmn, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Mill: so
4
22
Captain Grosvenor demanded a poll,
Far Discharge*,Unpaired Hearing,50
tor injuries to American commerce by the
and the poll was appointed for the day fol*‘23
50
Herofula,enlarge(lGlands,Swellings,
Alabama as well as tne claims of British neu- lowing. Elsewhere much rougher scenes oc24
General Debility,Physi alWeakness.ro
25
for a man who
curred,and no doubt tbe
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
trals, for damage to the*»»—**_. ^ ilie late war> was in search of material place
26
sickness irom riding, 50
for caricature,or for
Measlckne**,
BOSTON.
27
and ail other questions hre to be relerred to
ill-natured comment, was the eastern borough
50
Kidney-Di«ea*e, Gravel,
28
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
of London, the Tower Hamlets, which in*
a joint commission
for adjudication, and
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835.
Emissions, Involuntary
Diseludes Wpitechapel and Bethnal Green.
charges
1 oo
those matters upon which the commissioners
*‘29
Ho re Month, Canker,
50
Kereot Publication*.
“30
Urinary Weaknes*, wetting bed, 50 do not agree are to be lelt to the arbitration
4
31
AH Politics
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
IVon-Pnrfeitiiig !)
of the King of Prussia. It looks on the taee
32
1 00
D. Appleton & Co., New York, publish two
Buffering* at Change of Lye,
Ca*h Dividend* Paid Annually.
“33
Epilep*y,Spasms, St. Vitus* Dance, 1 00 of it, as if the English government have volumes ot their
“
cheap, large type edition of
“34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat 50 come to
the conclusion to pay the losses oc- Marryatt’s novels.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
FA9IILV CASES
They are Japliet in Search
casioned by the Alabama, offsetting it as far of a Father, and The King's Own, each in a sin
Of 35 large vials, morocco case,
a
containing
specific for every
as possible by any just claims that their subgle stout paper-covered volume, sold for fifty
ordinary disease a family i* subOct 2l*eo<J3m
cents.
ject to, and a book of directions, 910,00 jects may iiave upon the United States.—
Redgauntlet has also beeu added to the
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
tartan editiuu of the Waverley novels, sold for
This undoubtedly will be a very favorable
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $B
time for the settlement of these questions.—
twenfy-flve cents each. Our Mutual Friend,
Specifics tor all Private Disease*; both
for Curing and for Preventive treatLittle Dorrit and Reprinted Pieces make up
are very willing that
Intelligent
Englishmen
in
vials
and
ment,
pocket cases,.to $5
the contents of the latest volume of the Illussome reparation should be made to our counfly These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of jbe Country, by mail or
trated Library Edition of Dickens, published
express,
tor
the
course England took towards
try,
free ot charge on receipt ot the price. Address
11 Wall at, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
by this firm. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.
them during the late war.
H.
Humphrey’s Bpeciflc
From the Appletons we have also a small
.lAKDARY, 1868.
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP ¥
volume of Home Stories by Mrs. Alice B.
Insures against Marine and Inland NaviOffice and Dopot No 562 Broadway, New York.
Nhrep Rnising.
Haven, known as “Cousin Alice.” This writer
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
gation Bisks.
The (armors of Maine can make it profitapersonally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot disis deservedly a great favorite.
Her stories
llie whole profits ol the Company revert to the eases.
ble to raise sheep, if they pursue the right have the charm of
reality; her personages are
Assured, and are divided annually,upon the Fremi. P. Sweetzor and Crosmau A Co. Agents. course and
procure the best breeds. It is true
urns terminated during the
dcfieodly
common men aud women,and she deals mainyear; and tor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
that the present price ot wool is something of
ly with the common experiences of life. The
GREATEST SACRIFICE
Dividend of 30 per cent, ior 1867.
a draw back upon (his
business, but then lesson that she teaches is always a good one—
-INlambs and mutton bear a good price and that
The company has
though she does net thrust her moral obtruover
Thirteen
DR Y
million Dollar*, viz:
! in some good degree atones for the low price trusively forward—and her page is free from
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City.
Ever known in Portland. Enl ire Stock to be closed
of the fleece.
any stain of coarseness.. These Home Stories
Ami now the question arises
Bank and other Stocks,
out less than cost.
6 864 483
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2!l75,4S0
READ!
READ!
with regard to the breeds. Farmers must go are good reading for young people. (Received
Premium ISotes and Bills
Best English Crown Alpaca
Hcceivable,
50 cts, per yard
for improvement in this branch of industry by Bailey & Noyes.)
deal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages
All Wool Corded Poplins,
75 cts. per yard.
and other securities,
Appleton’s Juvenile Annual, for 1889, is a
Checked Flannel.,
as well as in all others. If they have common
3,694,863
20 cts. per yard.
Heavy
dash in Banc
haudsome volume of some 380 pages, small
25 cts. per yard
373,374
Heavy Gray Flannels.
and
are
for
lambs
intended
breeding
flocks,
Best 4-4 Cottons,
12Jc. per vard.
quarto, richly bound in green and gold, and
*13,108,177
15 cts. per yard.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,
for the butcher, and not so much lor the illustrated with numerous
engravings on wood.
Heavy Beaver Cloaks,
$4.00
Best All Wool Long Shawls,
I’RtiHTKKS :
5.00
fleese, it is quite important to select the best It is intended as a Christmas and N ew Year’s
John i>. Jones,
All Wool Square Shawls,
2 00
Wm. Sturgis,
breeds. Some farmers may possibly think it gift for young people,and isfilled with achoice
Best Blankets,
Charles Dennis,
4.00
Henry K. Bogert,
VV. H. H. Moore,
We will sell Cashmere Shawls
will not make much difference what kind of collection of stories, poems, brief biographies,
Joshua J. Henry,
which
are
sold
for
Dennis Perkins,*
Henry Coit,
everywhere
breeds be lias if they are especially intended
and miscellaneous articles, some of which ar^
Wm. C. Pickersgil!,
$40 to $50, for $25 to
28.00
Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
the greatest bargain ever ofterLewis Curtis,
J. Henry Burgy,
instructive and others amusing.
for the butchers and not tor the wool.
Hut
The hook
ed in Portland.
Clias. H. Russell.
Cornelius Grinned,
will rejoice the heart ot the child to whom
Lowell Holbrook,
dr” Large Stock of Woolens lo be sold at half this is a great mistake. A good ram of pure
C. A. Hand,
R. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland.
price, at
Santa Clans shall bring it.
(Received by
breed is essential among a common flock, and
Koval Phelps,
Benj. Babjock,
M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,
Caleb Barstow,
Bailey & Noyes.)
the lambs will be more profitable.
Fletcher Wcstray,
de2 dtf
A. P.Pillot.
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Hobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Littbll’s Living Age enters upou its On*
Wm. E. Dodge,
But the best course for our Maine farmers
Gordon W. Burnham,jj
Hundredth Volume on the first ot January
Francis Skiddy,
Fred’k Chauncey,
is
to
to
rid
of
their
common
pursue
get
David Lane,
sheep next, which li.ct sufficiently attests its doJames Low,
James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
as fast as they can and not make too muc.' of
served success. The numbers for the coming
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm. H. Webb.
a sacrifice and supply their places with the
DanielS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
year will contain the new romance of “The
PaulSpofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Southdown. The soils and pastures of Maine Country-House on the Rhine," by Berthold
uob't
L'VrgusBon.
are just the thing for this breed.
John D. Jones, President.
For lamb Auerbach,‘the most eminent ofliving German
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
and mutton our tanners can raise no breed
novelists. This work, which is now appearing
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
so good as the Southdown.
And the wool is serially in Germany, has been pronounced
Have taken the spacious store,
J, H.Chapman,Secretary.
by no means to be left out of the account.— “the most remarkable novel that has come to

Losses

George

jL.

at

hauling up. By the burning of coal, the engine can carry a sufficient supply 01 fuel lor a
great distance. The arrangement to supply
the engine and tender with water
without
stopping the train Is very peculiar. Atvaiious places a long
trough ol iron, about 12
inches wide, 8 Indies
deep, and some miles
in length is placed between 'he rat's
and supplied with water. \\ ben the locomotive ar-

x

Kimball,

iiH.0I,ai8rael,W.asb,,urn’Jr-,

Reliable

Insurance ? A. HOWARD
FRENCH, Ag’t,
Fire Insurance!

Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,

Capital $300,000.

f7~DEERING,

HAVE

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

Sew England

Capital, $5,300,000.

John W.

Munger

&

Son, Agents

Company.

GOODS

MEW

1 FEET 1 and

£ k/

JmiUV/»vv/0

inch thick,
length, parallel width,

even

quality.
100)000 Pine

Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
leet long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
000,000 good Pine Laths.
Deal

Wholesale, by
J. H. IIAMLEN.
270 Commercial Nt., Portland, Maine.
Fur sale

at

E. L. STANWOOC S CO.,

Applications

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Insurance made to

And having purchased

NEW

Potatoes 2

Co.,

Incorporated

in 1835.

ARMA ND,

MADAM

James

HI.

ol

Establishment,

at 109 i»iddle Ktreet, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, where she iu tend 8 to car•
on
the
Newest
and most
ry

Styles in

Dress & Oloak

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3ra

THE

Lire Insurance Agency
Of

the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

and

A

m,|,
FOB

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

Tailors Shears!
ASSORTMENT

<1-

SENTER,

_Kschnnge Nt.

Koofing

81ate§.

and

no24:od2m_112

IT IS A FACT
n. l. fis human a co., no. i
Franklin Nfrce', Lave Oysters as fresh and
as
low
:is any firm in Portland.
sells
Parties wishing lor fresh Oysters tor their Sunday dinner, can
them
have
left at their lio ses every Saturday night,

That

by the man that rings the Big Bell, as
bought in the city,
■N. B.—-O.vsters put in kegs and sent

Sow

as can

be

to any part ol
Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
nov6dlm
cargo direct from Virginia this day.

the world

Horse Board Cheaper!
to the lower price ol
Feed, the undersigned will take a lew more horses to board, at
lower prices than usual. 'J he best of Feed giveu,

OWING

and the best of

dec2dlw#

JOHN RYAN,
Congress St., just above State St.

care

taken.

paid in.

Sarplnn,

a

City

parties

Hnrplua,

AND

Electro-Plated

Ware!

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF

THE

PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ot
new and benutitul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
They otter also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by

ol Solid

U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
Mark

New

Iflampshirc.

Incorporated in 1839,
company had at risk JanUC8.

JORDAN,

sell our goods to the trade in Portland ami
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu-

WILL

FARMERS’”
Crilmanton,

Fisheries S

W. S.

M&Thtt

Mutual Fire Insurance

Plate.
MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w44mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
GORHAM

The

$.100,000
434,000

"W1NTHROP G. KAY, Agent.
Pori land, Nov. 9, 1868.

•

factory, Boston.

Co.,

$7,716,957
252,865

00
52

$43,564 46
26,935 00

Assets over liabilities,
$16,629 44
This Company is one of the oldest and the
largest
in the
State, and issues policies on the most tavorable terms.
JOHN K. WOODMAN, Prest.
J08IAH J. REaN, Sec’y.
J. D. SANBORN,
Brownfield, Agent for Oxtord
aQd Cumberland Counties.
no4wlm*

a

AM.NET .£ TtVINE CO.
Boston, November 25,1868.

for

amount of Premium Notes,
Number of Policies in force, 10,421,
Assets of the company aside from Premium Notes,

Liabilities,

STERLING SILVER WARE

$300,000.

NEW YORK.

Ca»h Capital paid in,

THIS
uary 1st.
The

State,
bought

184,000.

OF

sep2d6mos

Blk, Colombian and Penn a. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
SI 50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
Fremont st.t Boston.

WELCH

CanhCapital

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,

SALE BV

LOWELLL

a

190 Pore Street.

IIEIXISCH’S

Scissors

usually kept in

now otter to the trade of this
and
in
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or elsewhere, and
before purchasing

Pine

octl&it

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
oi Portland that she has just opened her New
LATE

Fashionable

Palmer,

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Rzchaine Mv, op. P. O.
CJ^Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be given,

KENDALL d fTUITNEY.

the stock

well to
Call and Bzntniae Our Slock aud Prices
Jucel eod&wtf

Hampshire.

20-d&w2m

all

will do

Portland Agricultural Ware-S3ouxe and

nov

And

Can

General Agent for Maine and New

Store.

stock ot

BOSTON.

now

Need

new

Patent Medi-

Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

prepared to dll orders lor
the Rose Potato from tne original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prb es given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes tor seed,at fair prices,
at

THE

entire

cine, Fancy Ooods, Paints,

ENGLAND

mutual Life Ins,

an

Drugs, Chemicals,

Feb G—(llm&eodtoj»nl'69&w6w

E .I H E

subscribers are

lor

John W. Plunger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Dec 1-dim

Rose

STORE!

MEW WOODS.

Pine Lumber.

Dry

Patents

Mr.

ed;

of till called for.

care

^"Checks given, charges moderate.
C. K. CHISHOI.m A BROS.,
nov23ilm
A Kent..

Company.

A ?J!E,9IAL MEETING ot the Stoc kholders ol
tr thi» Company will be held at the oflice ot .1. M.

Patents

left at

or

Office, G. T. H., Depot,

CO.,

Schooner for Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years
old, all
white oak, copper fastened,
coppered
lmre c°W*r’
Length 61 5-12 teet;
r„ilh
18 feet beam; depth of hold 5
9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of alls;
well tound in chains, anchors and
Would
rigging.
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Wliaif. For further inforn ation
appiv to

Churchill,

FREEMAN.

free from shake.
200,000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best

the PortCo,
Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to respor d to all calls in our line, and to
supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot he too early in apas
no
services can be put in during the winplying,

*'

Friday Morning-,

~

AT JLO WEST BOSTON PRICES.

WILLIAMS,

undersigned have been licensed by
rpHE
± land Water
to do Water

novl6dtf_

1868.

Sept 9-dtf

have

to have orders taken at
Store, corner of Middle and Exwhich will be promptly attended to.

Hal

HARD

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,

have

appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
WEBLAKK,
the sale of
Hooks for the
of

News

customers,

Bouton.

Nov 24-d6m

Sent

COAL.
our

Agent,

....

Broadway,

Mutual Premiums

Mutual Insurance

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, *c.

same

B£

change Street,

000.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Chronometers,

our
city
Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
terms as bv us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY,Secretary.

!

~

~i --QM StAJLjj"

ready for sale

now

our

New

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 9t Federal
street, is now located at his new store No C4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
(^''Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price?,

llnrrift*

the whole United States oniy about
21,000,Such statistics show us that we are not
quite up to the mark.
Aobicola.

press.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

New !

OFFICE OF THE

No. lO Temple Si.

FOB

at the

4 O

For Sale!

ecaries

McFarland,

I)e3ire to call the attention to the fact that morethan

Oct 5, 1%8-eod3m

Prepared

Co.,

Commercial St.

Wharf.

WDson’s

Sugar-Loaf
Lehigh.
Soft Wood.

June27-dtt

Tilton

ttniiih'a

shall kee

hand Hard and

on

Randall,

GKKENE,
Si,

we

<13 w

Jump Seat Sleighs!

goods before

our

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,

sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn-

We

Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

Something

Everybody.

purchasing.

i oilier good
ing Coal,

subscribers having
rpilE
J. tae convenience
No.

Suit

Please call and examine

same.

Coal and Wood. DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Mr, C. C.

to

CHARLEN

undersigned having been appointed Agents

C J Noyes,
Jos 'pb K Grows.

WB Purinton,

C C Tcbbetts,
Daniel Elliot,
J R Jackson,
December 2.18C8.

ter.

sale ot the above Coal, would
THEforofthePortland
PLASTEHEBS, citizens

NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,

Prices

Licensed Plumbers.

for Johns Coal.

Agents

OElFFITHS^

STUCCO tk, MASTIC

Whole Stock moot be Sold within GO
Any*.

the

COAL !

Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
fVatcr, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
vanauted.
mayt dti

S'.EEIDAN &

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!

ot*
F^ORmade convenience
arrangements

i

J

Fitters ! COAL,

Steam

Union Nfreet, Portland.

No. 21

Office,

Boston.

fl3T*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
WSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H.Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

Gas

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

com-

Benj. Furbish,

A B Thompson,
H A Randall,
O W Ripley,
Wm S Murray,

St.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scklotter-

)u« eat the

ublic

<

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, A1-'
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
ttLO. B. PELHAM, Architect.

im ESCO

before

was ever

Akl'iDTtCTS.

To Parlies about to Dvitfi.

C.

Temple

Cleansed

article
placed
posed of sucb perfect ingredients for promotirg tbe
of
the
growth
Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau.-ing it to curl or remain in any
des-ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irntafed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
No

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

INTo. lO

cents
-♦

the said Counties of

dc2-dly_

O IL O T H I ]*

PRICK

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and viciuty, aud is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully uistributed.
Oraers left at this office, or at the office ol the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juntG-dtt

G.\G!NfiEB>S

& CO.

18 lee* long, swing 27 inches.
one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
june 30d ti
Saccarappa.

Druggists.

POSTER,

to

Cumbefrond and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders called ror the purpose shall
assent thereto
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the
privileges, irauchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
to declare the same free tor public travel and use.
And also outhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll
bridge, with the

Also

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

dtf

One Second-Hand

BY Al<L

SUaTv,

belonging,

thereunto

ces

Boots and Shoes, Fletcher
Manufacturing Co.
Eslabiifihed 179*.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
Me.

LATHAM, BUTLER

novM“

HURSELL’S

Order.

T.

E.

purchasing

XT
x
November
3, 1868.

Oct 21 eod2m

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
aul7dtf
jyRepairing neatly done.

CHARLES

Queen of the West, Knwson’s ITIiunenota
Bertwchy’* Beet,
Oleuwoori, Ac, &c.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call belbre

DETAIL.

Portland,

Street,

have their Dresses Dyed in
tor One Dollar at the

Coi.gress st.
B3P*Good8 of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKE.

m a ki:
to

Seine Kope.Cork Buoys, l.eads,
&c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowrit Prices, by
h. <e g. w. loud.
S9 Commercial
Street, BOSTON.
GIT Agent* lor Beman’g Patent Seine Kings.
■'
May 28-dGmos

and No 432

Of every Description
Conductors mnde

Money!

Old Portland and Saco Dye House.
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

Manufacturers of

AND

Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The undesigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
ot'Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respectlully represent
tha< the Androscoggin Bridge, so called,
leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience
require that
the same should become tree to the
traveling public.
Wherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to
pass
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said
bridge
with all the privileges, iranchisc-s and
appurtenan-

and

GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Cotton Mackerel Cine*.

_

dc16tf

Your

can
manner

EASTON,SAMPSON"k TENNEY
WHOLESALE

the

to

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and.their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Mauulacturers of
Bank Hontc mid Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd MONEY BOXES,

tux

*

Mesars.OHUEOHLL.BROWaS & MAN80E

CHAN. Sl'APIiEN &• SON,

Founders

TYPE

For Jobbingr Purposes

SMITH,

AT

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

AKEN STORE No. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
« hoice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour M)
to eight (8) dollars below former prices,
rne following brands may be found in our stock:
Brilliant St. Iannis, <«othic,
Prairie Belle
do
C'aslle,
Columbus St. <lo
Quincy Eagle,

I>

dc2dly

STATE OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

HAVE'.I

JlIETAE

Poi'tiund.

To the

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEK & 00,,

Styles

O

Spectacles.
HcDIJFFEE, Stole Agent*

H.

&

Mew Flour Store.

--

AND-

Sept 8- dfim

Iren

a

OF

Kay lor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

COUNSELLOR

office

Latest and Best

Also agents for tbe sale ot

UIO£

our

STOCK

OF THE

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrencbPolOvaland hall round Irou,
islietl .‘'beet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Kails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway nn-J Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Kail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &e.

MiiNKV

w

Is hereby given that tho following peti|\J OTICE
Li
tlon will be presented to ihc
Legislature of
the State ot Maine, tor action at th4ir
coming session
in January next, and all
parties whose interests are
affected bv the same, can then and there
appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

•

WETS,

PRESSES,

LARGE

FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf lion.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Rnilioad Spikes,

after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to
produce that Grand Desideratum,

Isaiah Mitchell,
Samuel T Whitter,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbetts,

FLAX,

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

IMPORTERS OF

HO North St.,

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have

mutually

Codon (Vet, Seine and Patent
Twine,
SEA ISLAND
AND LINEN
COTTON,

TYPE,

from

Celebrated

agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to be paid by the towns and
by the
and
as to which shall keep the same in recounties,
pair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever tree tor public travel and use.
A C Robbins,
Charles Boutelle.
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
H A Thompson,
C C Kelson,

Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

6ept23

of the

Puruiabrd and Fitted Complete in the best

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

AND

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Mcmvjactwen

manner.

ZOEB1SCH,

&

CARD,

Printing

Oct 22-d&wtl

WEIS

OC ULl ST S

Francis Getchell,

-AND-

!

Spectacles

privileges, franchises and appur'tnances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Couuties as may be

FOB

0Ct8dtt

by using

Messrs LAZARUS & MORRIS,

POWER

MTEAIU

VI$ TON,

Street*

Daily Press

Hie.

d&wtt

W.
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WALTER COREY & CO..

DEALEB8 IN VALUABLE PA1ENTS!
are

PI^U

W. E.

TURNER,

as

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

$1,0 >5,317.63
1,223,164.15
1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

.....

valuable

bo

Perfect

This increase ot over SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the Assets during the past tour years has been attained notwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS for losses,and over ONE MILLION DOLLARS for dividends have been actually paid cut during that period.
Special < are in the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a sale and judicious investment ot its lund«,
emphatically characterize its management.
This being a purely Mutual Company, tLL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the system of lion-forfeiture ol Policies, an i to it the public are indebted tor a teature so
favorable to the insured.
Suicide docs not cause a forfeit ire of the policy.
Its 1)1 VIDENDS are declared annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a party always has a dividend, whicii can be used in
the payment of the second and all subsequent annual prem urns.
Kxpei it nee has shown that cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, are not legally so. The
records of th s company bear many acknowledgment* from wi lows and relatives of de eased members ot
its dberalitv and fairness in settlement of all such losses.
AOKftTS WANTED ON LIBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

Merrill, Prince A Co.

AND

Agents,
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OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
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AND PERFECT SIGHT

11,000,000.
1,642,425-59

4,881 919.70
6,727,816.65
8,774,326.01

WORLD

BBOADWAV,

niessiucr ot Perfect Sight!

1 here is

Maine.

Portland,

$3,658,755.55

1864

cuman,

Dry

general

OFFICE 301

The

During tlie twenty-three years of its existence, this Company has issued policies upon the lives of more
than FI FT If rtiOUu\n PERSONS, and has paid in losses $5,000,000 to ilie lamilies and
representatives of those who have deceased w hile members of the Company.
The progress ot the Company for the past FOUR YEARS w ill be seen in the following statement.
Increas-* qf Assets over
pievious vear.
Assets,

feHEKIFF,

JOBBERS

Street,

Exchange

1865,-

ml.

York,

ISIS.

-Accumulated Capital over
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,

StSOTESS CARDS.

Fancy

30

I daily

Lite Insurance tonip'v Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,

No.

INSURANCE.

_»

ASBURY.

COJUFOHT!

COMRANY,

MORRILL,

&

AND

Term,

-TNCM*.

ESTABLISHED
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
W. U. BEERS, Vico Prest. and Actuary.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
Is Stale Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.

join

office.

New

Broadway,
IN

tion.

DEPUTY

EASE

INSURANCE.

YORK

LIFE INSURANCE

Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in
le i,'ih “l column, cou-iitutesa “square.”
Si.5i> pet square daily first week. 75 cents per
W39k after; three insertions, or le*-, $1.00; contjnung evety other day alier lir.-t week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, v5 cents: one
week, $1 01); 30 cents pe week alter.
Undo head ot‘‘Am usemlnts,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ms or less, $i 50.
special Notices, $1. ’5 per squ ire tor tue first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsebuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has u large circulation in every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per squ tie lor first insertion
and 50 cents per squaie »or each subsequent inser
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MISCELLANEOUS.

iirt.i.Yf’ii

NEW

JUK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
sa nc place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear:
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.

FRIDAY

7._PORTLAND,

sale.
and all Nos.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality
5 Bales Ganging.
1*
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel

and

Porgy

B3r"All^imis Jtets and Seines made to order

*
W. S. JORDAN,
NT*. lOI Commercial St.

H028dlwt eodSm

"XtT'THE

LADIES !

Book and Stationery Store ot A.
ROBIN WON, under the Falmouth House, and
see the new style Wilrered Note
Fnrelope»>
the neatest thing out. No other store in Portland
has them.
dcldlw

Call

at the

the

lrorn the home of Goethe during the present century.” It will appear from week to

same

week in The Living Age until completed.
The publishers make a liberal offer to new
subscribers of the year 1899; viz., to send them
the weekly numbers of The Living Age, from
the beginning of this story to January next,

For elegance of shape, beauty ot features and
quality of the wool, no breeders are better than the Southdown.
The color of the
lace should be brown, neither too dark nor
too light.
The legs should also he of the
color.

us

The Massachusetts Ploughman

free of charge.

says the paunch should be well let down, the
head small, the neck well set on and nicely

Besides the

limbs short in

proportion

to

the

body,

usual complete
of the day, embracing the best

ture

the

hair, the wool sotl to the touch, thick and
coming well forward to the lace, but not covering it, the ears should be thin and the eyes
have a lively expression.
Tbe above description of a handsome
Southdown is quite correct and a farmer can

than three thousand double-column ocit is one ol the
cheapest, if
magazine that can be had,
considering the quantity and quality of literary matter furnished.
A leading daily paper says, that “if a man
were to read Liltell’s Magazine
regularly, and
read nothing else, he would be well-informed
on all prominent subjects, in the general field
ot human knowledge.” It is similarly indorsed by the best writers and thinkers ol the day,
and cmnmeuded by the press as “the leading
magazine of its class.”
It is issued exerv Saturday by Littell & Gay,
tree of postage. An
Boston, at S8.0O a year,
one getting up a
extra copy sent gratis to any
subscribers.
club of five new
more

tavo pages a year,
not the cheapest

an

animal and his common

sheep. Large hams
and shoulders are far more profitable than
long necks and legs, large heads and horns.—
Sheep of common breeds and poor blood with
their laige heads, long necks and slab sides
consume much food but do not grow fat,
while the Southdowns always keep fat. The
truth is, they always look just as sheep should
look. When a good judge of forms gazes upon them he sees nothing lacking.
Now if a

the question of sup—Chios*® is discussing
“readers” in the public schools with
daily newspapers. Such a substitution would

planting

he

farmer has a common breed and cannot con-

veniently dispose

of

them, his first

duty is

likely

to

improve the general intelligence

of the pupils mote than their literary culturp.
—The Douglas, Mass., Herald, has a story of
a man who attended a levee in that town recently, aud disposed of seventeen cups of

to

and
procure a Southdown ram for his' Hock,
next spring he will see a great improvement
a well lormed,
in his lambs.

coffee, three pies, a ibowl of oysters and two
quarts of cider, besides various delicacies.
His time was 1.22. He is a bandy man to have

By introducing

blooded male he wHI so011 8reat'.v improve
his common breeds; ior "blood will tell” unIt may cost
der almost any circumstances.
a male hut it will
something lo procure such
in the end.
pay a great profit
if a farmer lives near a market and expects to furnish a butcher with lambs and
mutton, let him procure the Southdown,
Cotswold or Lincoln, as these furnish large
bodies, fine, tender meat, and are easily fattened. Their wool is also ol good quality
and commands a good price. But it he raises sheep for their tleeces then the merino is
probably the best. A Merino lamb is not
very good eating, hut little better than a
woodchuck or a raccoon. A Merino is not til
to eat until it is four years old and then it is
not as good as a Southdown or Cotswold.
Wo are far behind some other countries in
raising sheep. Saxony, no larger than Connecticut or Rhode Island, keeps 3,500,000
sheep, England and Wales' 20,000,000 and

Reviews,

Criticisms, Tales, Foetry, Literary, Scientific,
Biographical, Historical, and Political information gathered lrorn the whole la dy of English periodical literature and from |tlie pens
of the ablest living writers. Issued in weekly
numbers of sixty lour pages each, making

forehead well clothed with short

at once see the difference between such

attraction. The Living

to present to its readers its
resume of the valuable litera-

blended with the shoulders, buttocks and
shoulders broad and full, the ribs well arched,
the back and loins broad and straight, the
face and

above

Age will continue

at levees.
—The Derwentwaier affair in England is not
are in progress
yet settled. Legal proceedings
to oust the lady who claims possession as
Countess of Derwentwater. She maintains that
tho road on which she is encamped is a portion
of the Dilstou estates, and therefore out of the
ol the Highway Board and that,
moreover, being a peeress, she is beyond the

lurisdictiou

]

reach of common law.
—At an examination in one of onr young
ladies’ seminaries, the other day, the question
was put to a class ol little ones: “Who makes
the laws of our government?* “Congress,'
“How is Congress dividwas the ready reply.
Bu: the little
was
next

ed?"

the

question.

to whom it was put WN
Another little girl l»
it.
Well,
imlioitin? that *»h« oould answer
“Mi^ Sallie. what do you
the examiner,
with
an air of
Jiv.sion is?” Instantly,
the answer
lei,ce as well as triumph,
“Civilized, halt-civilized and s ivage.”

girl

laid

came

‘‘f. ^h«
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the
could be rendered him. Irom

fore assistance
was not
fact that the serious mishap
He was immeroom.
the clerks in tin- outer
is now
to his residence, and
diately

kn,’.^“V>

England Christian Convention

New

The

Boston on Wednesday,
which assembled at
and almost angry
an excited
into
got
o
it
sion at the very outset. They deserved
Pharisaic*
so
in
adopting
their conduct

conveyed

couch surrounded by all his fam'band It is
has rallied once since the attack,
the first ot
thought he will survive, this being
last one
the
the usual series of three S tacks,

d‘ses- fL

or

name
a
might almost say priggish,
e"‘V.
An
un-Christian
organisation.
indulpP®
n
11
i„,H1|v l)3V6
Convention could hardly
w„P,.vthing
ioi

a

Buckmsham
President, and Irtpermanent
who did not
many persons
r

oTc'mmS
read
ler, were
attend, Ueu.

lor

from

Howard and

Oov.Cham.bcrla.nl^

resell, turns were
When
among I he rest.
Mr. Blagiou objected to the
Rev.
reported,
the

announces the
Ins See Bedford Mercury
death, in Switzerland, of the Kev. Wheelock
Craig, pastor of the Fourth Street Unitarian
Church in Xew Bedford, over which he w as
settled in IS4H. He was a native of Augusta,
aud a gradifale oi JJnwdqlu.

the in irriage feast in Oanavrtrrpnteditsi.se
in a temperate way by modern Christians—•
'*
He favored tewijx-rniicc but not (Mb**•

was absurd enough, certainly,
assistthat of the sophists who rW'u«»
decance to the poor because of the scriptural
laration that the poor shall always ex St. But
rethe manner in which Mr. Blagdon was
to the memeeived was extremely discreditable
The disorder was so
bets of the
after an appeal from
great that it wis only
Hon. Henry Wilson that he could he heard.—

surd

Thk Portland Advertiser’s Camden corresof
pondent says that the Democratic sheriff
exucut#
than
will
rather
Knox county
resign
But
Harris.
a warrant for the execution of
*°
a tnai1
as Governor Charabe lain “is not
to Ins
‘stick
to
bound
back down” and is"
allow any drawplan” lie will not of course
*'• his wa?back of this kink l« stand

as a

the Kennebec .Fournat will

will he two dollars; tri weekly one dollar: payment is wisely required in advance,

convention.

IflcHinv of

account of the second day’s proceedings
will tie found in our telegraphic columns

IndroiroKnin
onui) Tempera hoc Alliance.

LnwtShON, Dec. *,

on the moral sensibilities of the party
who rakes the money, so that we have hut a
beggarly hundred thousand dollars instead of

throughout the county. Mr. R. Dresner
of Auburn thought there should be a workiug
tempeiance organization iu every towu, and
that in every town temperance meetings
should lie held. Mr. Dingley was in favor of
sending some person, who should he paid for
his services, through the country tor the purpose of cooperating with the Vice Presidents
of the Couuty Alliance in the organization of
town alliances and stirring up the people by

public meetings.

out the Stats.
The Executive Committee of#the County
Alliance were authorized to employ some one
to cooperate with the Vice Presidents in ac-

not vote at

*11._
Everybody knew that A. Oakey Hall, the
Democratic candidate, would be elected mayor
of New York. One would suppose where
there was no serious coutest aud where there

only he power, but dignity, characbehind the law. He believed the people
of the State desired this, and he exnected,
would not

ter

need of illegal voting that for once
there might have been an honest election in
Gotham. But this was not the case. There
were the usual number of arrests for illegal

sooner or

no

Five Hundred assassinations within the
last two mouths in the single State of Louisiana! The massacre was begun during the
registration and kept up till the day of election. So says the report of a New Orleans
committee on peace and order wh:ch will bepublished in a few days. The committee de-

sponsibility

charged

with

There must be something wrong about the

A'gua' geography or its caleudar. It reports a
municipal election in Angusta, Maine, at
which the Peophs’ (or Democratic) ticket was
elected by 136 majority!

EVENING SESSION.

The attendance was not large. Alter prayer
the convention proceeded to discuss sundry

topics.

passed anywhere.

Rev. Mr. Burgess, of Lewiston, spoke of the
merits and necessity of the temperance work.
He had recently traveled more than twelve

acres

recognize the new government at Madrid, after
having learned that all the probabilities pointed to its becoming an accomplished fact. He
acted in this after the fashion of Don Jose de
la Concha.
The election for members of the Spanish
Cortes takes place on the 18th inst.
Gen. Spinner declares that the experiment
of employing temales as clerks in the office of
the Treasurer of the United States has been a
complete success. Indeed, in many kinds of
office work, such as counting tractional cur

detecting counterfeits, he regards
them as preferable to male clerks, some ot the
fa nales doing more work and better work for
renc.v and

#100 per annum, than many male clerks do
who receive doub'e that amount. He advocates that the pay of clerks of both sexes for

thousand miles in different parts of the country, and he was satisfied that the temperance
cause was losing ground and Rum, not
cotton,
is now king.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., spoke of the financial burthens imposed upou the peoplo by the
use of intoxicating liquors.
The annual interest of tho national debt amounts to
$126,000,
000; but the returns of the Internal Revenue

Department, for the year 1867, show that the
sales ol liquor, by the retail dealers, amounted
to $1,500,000,000.
Mr. Dingley thought the
actual sales last year were $3,000,000,000. Then
the time squandered must have amounted to
as much more.
Certainly the use of liquor

during

the year 1867 could not have cost less
than five thousand millions of dollars—forty
times the public debt.
Further, statistics
showed that sixty thousand lives were de-

troyed, during 1867, by the

use

of

intoxicating

liquors.
Mr. Diugley

believed that the consumption
of grain in the manufacture of liquors raised
the price of food at least twenty-five per cent.,
and that thus the liquor business levied a
grievous tax upon the whole community. Mr.
Diugley was followed by Rev. Mr. Snow aud
Rev. Dr. Balkam.
Baklow.

State News,

responsibilities should be assimilated.
A Washington special says that the Clerk

like

of the House has not yet received the certificate of Menard, the colored member elect from
Louisiana. It is doubtful if Menard’s name
goes upon the roll, as the election is regarded
as a nuilitv. The House will not indorse the
November elections in Louisiana.
The Philadelphia Inquirer says that that
health of Secretary Stanton has been so Com'
pletely shattered rom his long and arduous
•ervices in the War Department, that he could
not endure the labor and
responsibility of an.
other t-abiuet
office, even if be had any desire
for them, which he had not for
ofany

fice whatever.
A petty punBter, whose

public

ears

will doubtless

the new

clipped by
Mayor, says that New
York city is now governed by
Oakey Hall,
Tammany Hall and Alcohol.
be

The temperance men of Illinois proposed to
form an independent party.

McClurg, Governor elect of Missouri
opposed to restoring the franchise to the

J. W.
ii

Rebels at present.
General Grant has recently reiterated in the
most emphatic manner his views
respecting
the treatment of the Indians. His remedy for
the wrongs inflicted by rascally agents on
fhe
•avages is to transfer the Indian Bureau to the
War Department.

Secretary

Seward and his friends
au-Jgoing,
after Grant takes his seat.
General Sheridan has issued field orders
note in which he thanks his troops and con-

gratulates General Custar

on

his recent victo-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

■‘Sending coals

to Newcastle,” says the Lewiston Journal, where coal is mined, has always been considered the height of folly. So
if any one had thought of sending beef oxen
from Brighton to Lewiston it would have
been thought equally ridiculous. Yet
surprising as it may teed), it is a fact that within a
week several bead of Kentucky cattle have
been sent from Brighton to this market, tor
the leason that they would bring more here
than in Brighton.
Mr. J. P. Johnson, fireman on the Hill corporation, has shown the editor of the Lewiston
Journal a fragment of embroidered silk which
was a part ot the robe which
Anne Boleyn,
one of the wives of the in lamous Henry
Yltl
of England, wore when she was beheaded in
1.139. The evidence of tho identity of the
dress front which this piece came, is said to be

satisfactory.
Messrs. \Vm. Kilbourn, E. T. Luce, Thomas
a large number of others give
notice in the Journal that they will petition
the next Legislature to annex Auburn, or
some part thereof, to Lewiston

Littlefield and

Livermore Falls is an active business place.
One grocery merchant there does $75,000 of
trade annually, says the Lewiston Journal.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle is informed that
Moses Wells, the mail-carrier from
Phillips to
fiangely, who has not lost a trip on account of
bad travelling for tour years past, was two
days getting through to Phillips, after the

Thanksgiving day. Another gentleman says the snow on the Mi|e
Square road
Avon, was piled in drifts twelve ieet high.
Mr. William Brown, of New Sharon atsuicide one day last week by hanging. He was cut down before life became extinct, and is now in a very critical condition,
requiring a number ot strong men to hold him
os
IfiB thought he will not rccove f ain
10111
Farmington Chroniele

storm

on

in

jempted
J1™

Jou^al^^ttareaVt^i,he,Lewiston
0*0 raTbn-wt'‘T’ befn
tlie'tranV

lumber

came

Butler, Mr. Cameron said,
being the present President. Lin-

President.
near

coln wanton him to run on the ticket in 1864
for Vine President, bnt General Butler then
thonght the Vioe Presidency an exceptionable

place.

eye the dying negro turned on her, (who
had given his life in that volcano ot shot and
shell) as he said to her, in response to her remarks, “Sam that’s bad for you;” “Fes, missus,

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

gives

desire

a

the part of our citizens fur a toad to
connect with the Maine Central at Dauville,
aud thence by an independent line to Portland.’’ He also says that a fodt of snow fell
there Thanksgiving day and was iollowed by
high wind the n-xt day, blocking up and rendering almost impassable some of the streets.
on

but thank God my children’s tree.”
She concluded with an appeal to the people
not to forget the soldier, and that though he
may take a holiday and not work quite as well
as you think he ought, remember that he bolds

brought up
charged with assault and battery on Benj. C. Miles.
The complainant having
acknowledged receiving
• Itisftcdon, respondent was
discharged on payment
was

of costs.

Under False Colors.—Some facts not yet

last.
The deceased was au ordinary seaman on
board the schooner Angeliue, Capt. Htx, of
Rockland, where he shipped a few weeks since.
He signed the shipping papers as William H.
Melville, of Warehim, Mass., aged about 30._
He told a shipmate repeatedly that .that was

prose poem in

name

The men who were with him
ions at the time of his death,

as

boon compan-

were

not seamen

belonging to

the vesse', but were taken on by
him after the vessel arrived here. One of
them gave his name as John Clark. At first
it was suspected tnere might have been foul
play in his taking off—but the testimony de-

veloped nothing of the kind. These associates
used all the exertions their drunken condition
would allow in endeavoring to rescue Melville
from the dock, and were
evidently much alfected by his death. The deceased left no
papers or letters by which any clue oould be
obtained to his friends or place of abode. It is
thought that these statements may help to
identify this uutortuuate man, whose death
has added another to the unnumbered
army
who have lost their lives bv sacrificing them to
the insatiable demon of strong drink.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—We observed
terday morning signs of life about tbe
sprout on the end ol the building, in the
of a box enclosing said eruption. We

yes-

little
form
were

puzzled for a time as to the intentions of the
workmen, at first supposing it was intended to
protect them from the cold while finishing the
ventilator.

But the amount ot work involved
seeming to be greater than what was required
to fiuish the object inclosed, we concluded that
it was intended for somq kind of a house. We
believe the City Government passed a law

time since that no wooden buildings
should be erected over ten feet in height without special license.
Probably, in this case, the

special license has been obtained.
Death of a Printer.—Mr. Henry Beak,
late of the Memphis Appeal, arrived in this
city-last week on his way to bis native home
in Frederickton, N. B. He was in
failing
health, and intended to take the steamer for
St. John, but became so weak as not to be able
to move about. He took lodgings at the
City
Hotel, where he was kindly cared for by Mr.
Davis and his family and was attended by Dr.

Gordon. Every attention was paid him that
was possible, but he
gradually sank away and
died Thursday morning. According to a telegraph dispatch from his father, the remains
will be placed in the receiving tomb until he
can

been called away by the Are. He then introduced the lecturer.
Mr. Sawyer said the subject was so important that its demands could not be exposed in
the hour that was given to him. It must be
held up before the people in every light and
from every stand-point.
He stated that the whole system of
railways
in the Union cost but little more than the
amount

expended

last year for intoxicating
liquors. The whole national debt could be
paid off if the amount expended in two years
foy liquors could be placed in the U. S. Treasury. But for the liquor traffic three fourths of

prisons and jails could be abolished. Sagadahoc county, composed of but eight towns,
our

Would not want such a Court House as is now
Bath were it not lor the crimes
caused by the sale of liquors.
He classed drinkers under two heads—the
moderate or regular drinker, and the habitual
drinker or inebriate. Of the two, he said, the

being built at

moderate drinker is the most culpable. On
him rests a vast deal of responsibility. He is
a descending grade,
and, after drinking
moderately for a while, will finally become so
bad that be will bring upon himsel l the dison

classed by physicians as chronic intoxicaHis responsibility dates back to the
time when he began to drink moderately, and
when he could have broken oft'.
To the sellers of intoxicating
liquor Mr.
Sawyer paid his regards. He charged them
with being guilty of all the crimes in the cataease

tion.

logue,

as

they, by selling intoxicating drinks

which led persons to commit these
crimes, are
the immediate cause of their commission.
Public good demands that the traffic should
be stopped, and the best way to do that is
by
enforcing the laws. If the present laws are
not stringent enough we should have those
that will be. He would not say -fce
present
laws were not sufficient, but he would
say they
are
not enforced. Moral suasion was
well
enough in some cases, but you might as well
attempt to stop Niagara Falls by preaching a
sermon as to stop the liquor traffic
by moral
suasion.
The penalties of the law have not been enforced since the legislation of last winter. The
situation of things in Bath,
Belfast

Rockland,

and Portland was
The times demand

alluded to in this respect.
the penalties of the law should now be enforced to their full extent.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.—The
winter arrangement for the running of trains

He

thought

should have a State Police
somewhat different from the recent State Constabulary, who should have power to visit any
city or town, and even up the steps of the Falmouth Hotel and put the law in force.
He advised the temperance men to* vote as
they profess. Support only men who will enforce the laws upon temperance. Elect reliable and active tempera»ce men to
office, and a
different state of things will soon

the 1*. & K. R. R commenced on
Tuesday,
1st inst. The daily morning and evening trains
on

have been discontinued for the winter, and
will be run on Monday’s and Saturdry’s only;

leaving Augusta on Monday’s at 5.30 A. M.
(fifteen minutes earlier than the usual time) and
leaving Portland on Saturday’s at 8.15 P. M.
Leave Augusta daily at 11 A. M. for Portland,
Boston and New York, and Portland for Augusta, Skowliegau aud Bangor at 1.10 P. M.

we

be’mani-

fested.

Puss in Boots. There is a
great excitement
all over the city. What can it mean?
Is Gen.
Grant going to extend his eastern
trip, and is
he expected in town to-day? Is this
the reason that all the children in the
city, and not a
few of the adults, keep gaaing at the

Valuable Mine.—There has been, and still
is, on exhibition at the Merchants’ Exchange,
roll

church, offered prayer and made a few remarks, regretting there was so small aa attendance, but stating that a large uumber had

Augusta, Bangor, Biddeford

arrive here.

Ajurap of'

anticipation.

Temperance Lecture.—A lecture on Temperance was delivered at the Congress street
M. E. Church last evening by Rev. J. C. Sawyer, pastor of the Beacon street M. E. Church,
of Bath.
Rev. Mr. Pottle, pastor of the

an

ing a miserable life. By these habits of dissipation he reached a sudden and untimely end.

note

Mecca of the “boys iu blue.”
The splendid audience listened with great
attention, and applauded many ot her beautiful eulogies heartily. It was a pity that owing
toiler affliction we were compelled to omit so
much that was beautiful, hut can assure those
who have not heard her that they have quite a

d came out before the coroner’s
jury,
that held au inquest on the body of the seaman
drowned by falling from Union wharf on Mon-

assumed name, and gave him his right
(but the witness had unfortunately forgotten it). He told him also that he had not
been home for twelve years; that when he left
Wareham he ran away, having stolen $3000
from his father and eloped; that he had since
been wand ering up and down the earth, lead-

agaiust

you that is not yet outlawed.
She reviewed the different battle-fields o1 the
war under the different
Generals^ finishing
with the takiDg of Richmond by Grant, that
a

George Williams (colored) was charged with larceny of a coat from Joseph L. Chanler. He pleaded
guilty and paid $8.87 line and cost.

some

ry over the Indians. The following property
was captured at Indian village: 875 horses,
1123 buffalo robes and Bkins, 535 pounds ol (
OXFORD COUNTV.
powder, 1050 pounds of lead, 4000 arrows, 700
pounds tobacco, besides rifles, pistols, bows,
on the P. &
lariats, and an immense quantity of dried running
failure of the Co. to muke anv faroMhu* t ie
meats and other provisions.
tract with the Grand Trunk
road'for
The New York Herald reporter lias had a
portation ot heavy freight oyer their road has
rather
dud
made
business
ju this viciniit
with
conversation
Senator Cameron and elicitThere is very little done in wood and
ed the information that the night before the
that
fact
that
road charges S«
trades, from the
vote was taken on impeachment, he said, Gen.
per cord for freighting wood from Mechanic
Falls to Portland, which, added to the sum
Grant visited Ben Wade to urge on him the
the P. & O. C. railroad, makes gg
resolution of fieri era! Sheridan to his com- charged by
per cord, or nearly as much as the Wood is
mand in Louisiana as soon as he (Wade) bewor*h in Portland. This fact
rise to
came

ing

P. Frank.
A. B. Holden.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.

day night

ago.

that every one should know. It was
this—that when men say that this war showed
no bayonet wounds
they only had to look at
the poor bleeding bodies of those who fought
so nobly on Morris’ Island.
And they should
have seen the expression in that large speak-

out.

law.

by a temperance fire which would sweep over
the ciiy as the devouring flames did two years

thing

M.

we

rather from its

story, for it is of the kind that a long hand reporter cannot do justice to; but she said one

taken from the mine of the CarCompany, situated about two miles

o.'e

Mining
W. Ossipee, and about one mile and a
half from the proposed line of the Rutland
railroad. This ore contains zinc, lead and silfrom

as they pass
arrived and

by? No!

City Hall

but Puss in Boots has
to-night will witness her first
performance. We have perused the libretto,

ver.

neatly printed by Stephen Berry, and it
presents the old fairy story in a new guise and
a charming manner. The allusions to Shakespearo (particularly the new rendering of the
so

Export of Lobsters.—We noticed yesterday iu ti e storehouse of the Steamship Company three hund e l eases of canned lobsters
put up by the Gorham Packing
Company, intended for
expert to Liverpool by the steamer.

scene

larly

hibitions by this Society, the talented children
who personate the different characters, will
gain new laurels on this occasion. There will
be a supper served at six o’clock, and refreshments for sale in the anti-room, and a promenade concert after the performance.

Accident.—Mr.

William Low, who is engaged in rebuilding Union
wharf, was struck a
severe blow in the face
by the reyesterday
bound oi a piece of timber.

Liverpool.

The
North
American Will sail from this steamship
port for Liverpool
to-morrow afternoon after
the arrival of the
train trom Canada. *be
takes out a full cargo.

from Richard III) and Scott are particuhappy, and, judging from the former ex-

—

Ex

I

Fours.—That

off to-night.
"all bands round.”
comes

dance at Lancaster Hall
Let all join in a grand

C

for

Liver

Dyspapsia

and Indigestion
USE WELLCOME'S

D

The Vacancy in the Office of B<
presentslire to the Legislature.
Mr. Editor:—I notice, that the
opinion of
many of our citizens, in regard to the vacancy
in our Legislative
representation, oci .sioued
by the death of the late N. A. Foster, Esq., is
that no election would be
legal until the next
Legislature shall have assembled, declared the
vacancy to exist and informed the city officials
ot the fact.
Is this so? I think not.
Sec. 6, Article IV, part First, of the Constitution of Maine, declares that, ‘-Whenever the
seat of a member s.;all be vacant

U0V9

J.

BUXTON,
Varmouth, Me.

blood,

person
by all Druggists.

•

J

HAIR,

WRENEWER.
ITS EFFECT IS

a * ertect and wonderful article.
Cures baldMakes hair grow.
A better dressing than
any oil or pomatum. Soitens brash, dry and wiry
hair into beautiful Silken Tresses.
But above
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gray Hair to it*original color.
The whitest and worst looking Lair resumes its
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair,
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life aud
coloring matter.
The first application will do good; you will see the
Natural Color returning every day, and

It is

ness.

all,

AND

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

A

Snuff!

POWDER)

PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, HoatK■lean, Asthma, Bronchitis, l oughs.
Deafness, Ac.,
Aud all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
Cp,” a Catarrh bu(
Re™e,Iy,Joe“ not
liOOSKNH It; trees the heaa 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bail Breath anl
Headache;
aitnym and Moothes and buruiug heat in Ca
urrli; is so mild and agreeable in its effect*
and

positively
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSO!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
and never nauseates; whei
swallowed, instantly
to the
Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Herniation of Coolness

Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world 1
it!
Try
Haft, Reliable and only 115
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO.,

feet of lumber imported iu 1867 aud
and 14,215,923 feet exported,
making the
aihount of domestic lumbar 11,904,356 feet.—
This of course does not include a large amount
which comes under the head of sugar box

nod

Dye

is the best

world
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eSects nt Bad
Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
broicn. Sold by all Druggists and
Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 18 Bond
street, New York.
Jan1I»Ndlv
A Holiday Present—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old. desirous of having their hair b.-autilul lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of
Chero* ,'il®
the Hair at cnee. Read Chevaher s Treaties on the Hair. Free to al‘,
given
away
at the Drug Stores, or sent
by mail Iree. This book
should he read by every person. It teaches to
cult!
vate and have beauiiml hair, and restore gray hair to
its original color, stop its
tailing out, remove all lrri
tation or dandruff from the scalp, thus
keepina
the
1
* tb®
hair beautiful to the latest period of Hie.

„S„ARAH
dclSNtodc29

A’

CHEVALIER, M. D„
1123 Broadway, N

ON

HOWARD

Public Libra-

SPOKEN
Nov 30, l»t 40 31, lou 70 4o, brig Frank Clark, from
for Norfolk.

ENGLISH

NOW OPBMSO

*

Exchange.

NATION AL

Eclectic Life Assurance
OFFICE, No.

3fi

UNION

SQUABE,

NEW YORK.

McDUFFE E’S,
CAPITAL,

SUITABLE POB

and Bridal Presents.

Holiday

Society,

THE UKITED STATES.

AT

OFFICE,

9125,000

No. 35

UNION SQV.1BS,

NEW YORK CITY.
flatter ourselves that we have ho large't and
finest i-tock of Rich Goods ever ottered in th«Cit« of Portland, at prices Excmlin^ I ow.
Our Stock consists ol F n*» Scissors in cases, L idles
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases. Fans,
Real Russia Leather Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sits Vases, tine
Card Cases >u Pearl, Scotcli Wood and Leather,
Writing Iknks, Pocket Kuivc*. real Jet Goods oi
alt description; Parian Marble
Statuary, flne Brushes, Ac.&c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, Ac., and a great variety ot new and att: activegoods too numerous to mention.
(Meodtt

JAMES W. BAKER, Preildeut.
WM C. PRESCOTT, Fice-lYeeidmt.
O. DeMACARTY, Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON, Actuary.
SAMUEL S. <>UY. M. D., Super'nt
of dgenciee.
ROBERTS. NEWTON, M. D.., Medical Director
P. LEROY sATIFRLEE, i led cal Examiner.
CHAS. II. MITCHELL. At
torney
HOOPER C. VAN FOR?
CC<Mlcl.

Fine Watch- s, Chaste Rings,

BOARD Or OIKECTOKS.
James W.BaukEE, j W- Barker 4 oo„
Dr,
S* feet, and 39 -Market Stxesi,

WE

—

Lockets,

ASSOCIATION

c!lAxfcbT,; N°V- 24’

v

sep22d«&w3mgN

William -'■'•Hodges and Ml.,

Nov-2,> 08car J-ord

and

Lizzie C.

n^aMa0 a'MVoU"' J°">Aaba™'
rD^T’Bt,rchl5;d!l,,0&aJlker’
nni?Ful°Jeie^°wn> Uenry Chase,
“

T>

and

°*
of Brunswick
Ellen Ibomson, ot
Newbury.
N°T Z6’ Edward K' S«rt a«d

I.uoia Aar D^0”'
lips,

Temple, Not. 19,

P. A. Sawyer. Eat
and Elvira C. Oakes, ol
Temple.
N0T- l?’ A'exi* Adams a“<i

ATerm'ltUD’

oi

Phil
P“1'

Addle M.

W"llam Fowl«
«eorN0V' 26’ 08Car Lotd “d
Mis. Lizzie

gia1:S0wWeU'OCt-29’
How*"?*6'1’

DIED.

AT

exquisite designs,

FRENCH

aged

^“yeaz1,*'

Bank,

FIGUREB, Ac.,
Is
AT

dcteodtt

Ac.,

W are,

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

New ap.d Elegant

'Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware < f all Patterns,
FINE TABLE

CVTLEHY,

Advertiser copy.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
B. II.

Eclectic

Physician& Surgeon
ami

Residence, No. 18 Fei>eba£, St.
iy Medicines furnished, or prescription s sent te
84 Exchange street, toe Eclectic and Eat llh
Drug

Store.

dcldlw*

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STACKS

j*

o

^

Pusengers Booked to f.ondoudcrry nud
l.iverpool. Meiuru Ticket* itrnutc.l nt
Reduced Kale*.
The Steamship North American. Cant. Dakewell
will leave tuis port tor Liverpool, on s
A T11R! > vy*
Dec 5, Immediately alter the rrival
or U,e
of
Ile lrara
train OI
the nrevious day trom Montreal
bV “*e
on

Dama^'Q*. Capt

to

and

H.

In South Paris, Nov.
21, Elmira lieckord, aged
\ears.
In Paris, Nov. 25, Mrs.
Polly, wile of Josiah Dudley, Esq., aged 80 years
In Path. Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis,
formerly
J of Hintru*
ham, aged 88 years.

b5

H^For Freight

or its
or

Live

Trocks,
cabin

rpooi

$70to

equivaler*“■

passage tipp iv to
A,LA N' No' 3

“isV'

Portland, Dec

tac-

1"t».

Administratoi

st'

•’s Sale.

,k:e"af‘’••nn the Judge ol ProatoriniA^i ^^>un «o1 rJumb«rland, l shall otter
a

Saturday,
S'lwif ®*nmyafter
tha'emt ,er’ )gu8 ,he Real Estate of

tht
which

passengers.
In the

steamer Damascus, Irom Llveroool_ran.
Lieut Ltthwcll and lady, Mr and
Mrs oamUam
bier, Mr and Mrs Thurston. Mr Elwell.

Billings,

died seized and possessed.
con3i-tln^tm2*K„ bwe,-t
and 1 >t, with out buildings*, .-it
uatAd nn^hl
Street, in
"i'1*
ot

the City

Washington

J

Portland, D*

ec

WM. E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
4, 1?6h. U7tls

I IMPORTS.

FOB SALE.
Steamship Dama-ena iuTTTT
oranges, W McCormick; 8 sacks sert V.^i
Whitney; 90 bids 4 pkgs 8 cel T ptu/J£®nllail *
LIVERPOOL.

caiEik0?vC.aees
tvr!?*? p*at,8' 7 bft 6

32 bales mdse. Can Ex Co
3
cases mdse. J E frindle
i
A E St®™8 *
Breed ft

C:H

69

-r “”K*: oi
%3/jO sangtA.P^to

riTe

V

cr

Br. Brig Omer.

tl' ecdillw*

S°h Abbl®

P®rl“»i-W

ions

s

\

STARR,
Exchange St. eet.
^

No. 30

O?'

pl“KS'

House to Let,
eight finished rooms, pleasst. the eastern hail of
..n^Pleasant

House consisting ot

figKBtt- '-ThSs

barer.

Dee 4-d3t*

North American..
',ATICm
.Portland
5
New
in?a,mla
n
a‘j.New York J* smburg.Dec B
Colorado.. v«.i/'' "Wernool.Dec 9
Llverpool. Dec tiCaledonia. New

DLi^r

Cl

•••

Nebraska.

Cuba.
Cimbria..

Ulasgow.Dec

IS
UP
19

.;'ew York. .Hamburg.Dcc22
^erk.. Liverpool.Dec 23
Hibernia’!.’New
ms. .New York.
.Glasgow.Deo 26.4

Java..

GOOD TENEMENT

at
ADecquire
4-dlw*

Hamburg.Dee la
yflt.
.ork.
.Liverpool.Dec

Leon I>. Dk Dost, De bost
Brothers,* *>ry Goods,*
Worth street.
If S.
MitchT’LL, White Plains, New York.
Hooper C. \ an Vorst, Van Vorst & BeiArdslee,

Coun.-illors-at-Law, 106 Broadway.
Archibald G. Rogers, Councillor-at-Law, 4
Pine street.
Hesri U Stuart, Editor and Civil Engineer. €67
Second Avenue.
G. De M \carty, Secretary. 35 Union square.
LAN son T. Briggs, Merchant, 04
Rutgt rs ,-t.
H

Arke-NBiboh,

Broad str. et.
Li

tobacco

Meichant,

35

Barnes, Demas, Barnes & Co„ 21 Park
Row, and Barnet, Ward & Co., 24 Magazine street,
mas

New i)rl. nns, La.
Alexander Wilder, Editor Evening Post, 41
Nassau street.

Richard Makin, R. & J. Makin, Iron Merchants

53 Bcav'

r

street.

Johan Muller, Mr Here, Odell A Co., Sugar
Re*
fit, ors. 93 Wall Street.
c*kb. Proprietor Wadsworth
House, 03
hifCi Avenue, N. Y. and Congress
Hall, Cape

on

InSherbrooke st.
33 Waterville st.

House to be Let.
A
xx

*430.

CONVENIENT house tor t .0 families. Plenty
of hard and solt water. Rent far whole house

Apply

Dee 4-dlw*

Merritt II. Smith, Hamilton Ins. Co., 11 Wall
street and Yonkers, N. Y.
AlyahM Tiler, Jb., H. B. Clafiin & Co., Dry
Goods, 140 Ch'ireh st.
Samuel K. Wilson, Woolen Manulaoturer
Trenton, hi. J.
Henry Iv «on, Ivis >n, Phinney, Blakeman & Co

Publi-bers,

4ii Greene siree
Cleveland, U. S. Internal Revenue A*
3el
West
Fourteenth street.
sessor,
C. H. Adams, Vice-President First National
Bank, Cohoes, N, Y
J- F.

William
C.
Union square

Prescott,

Vice-President,

S5

Character of Business.
Premiums caculated on the ( ash System.
Loans of oue-thiid the Premium granted when
desired.
3. St *ek < f non-participating assurance oi all kinds
effected at the Lowest Rates.
4 All methotls made interchangeable with each
other.
5. Profits divided annua'ly on the contribution
1.
2.

plan.

6. All Policies absolutely un tor led table from, the
first payment.
7. Paid up Policies granted alter one payment.
8. Tbiriy days grace allowed tor the payment ot
piciui'ims.
y. No policy in this Company can lapse. The Massachusetts law adopted.
in. N ’extra rate on Ryes of women, nor on those
ulcers ol the
of the
Army, Navy, Steamships an l

Railway'*

11. A I the recent improvements in methods of Insurance adopted and applied.
12. All th
desirable concessions recently introduced lu lavor ot the assured, Including liberty to
travel, made.
13. No other Com »auy possesses a l the for. going
attractions

AGENTS

WANTED!

society being about to reorganize its agency
system in Maiue, Invite* proposals from experienced
agents in Cumberland, York, Androscog.in and Oxford Counties.
jy* To experienced agents the best terms will be
WM. C.
offered. Address
PRRSCOTT,
dec4d2t&wlt
Vico-President.
Tills

To Let.

To Let.

York..'^T001.n«

Brltanla..N®,
Jor*--Liverpool.Deo
‘York.

Robert S. Nbwtojt, M. D., Physician and SurEast Nineteenth street.
Spenc r W. < ob, H. B. Clafflln & Co,, Dry Goods
140 Church street.
Albert a. Drake, Drake Brothers, Bankers, 10
Broad street.
J. MonR' J2 Taylor, Merchant, 112 Liberty st.
Charles W. Sandi its, Auther, Ivison, Phinnev,
B'ak email & Co.,
Thomas P. Eldridge, George Bliss A Co., Dry
Goods, 340 Broadway.
S amuel Sinclair, Publisher New York Tribune,
151 Nav-au street.
John S. B< -yd, 330 West
Twenty third street.
George C. Satierlek, Prest. Washington Ins.
Co., 172 Broadway.
SrKpiiEN Barker,, Stephen Barker <& Co., Dry
Goods 140 Church stteet. Louisville Ky.

May,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

thI°lSteh!°ll0WCd

Mies Sarah Ann Heath, aged

Mass.

K.

ORDWAY,

M. D.,
(Formerly of Harrington, Mo.)

Office

Broadway.

Jose

Dec 4-eodtf

and

320

S. A. Tower, Cutter, Tower & Co., Stationers, 76
Chambers street, and 89 Devonshire street, Boston,

89

AT McDUFF-KE’S.
QTArgns

Sons- Su*ar

geon, 3«>

TX)Ty(

McDUFBEE’S.

®ilv Gr

*

Sw“n80n, Yerklns & Co., Mer22?'... -*e»v or street; Perkins,Swenson A Co.,
iscaron<aelet street. New Orleans, La.
i.J1;“.ClAt in,H.B.ClaRlIu& Co.. Dr, Goods,
**• 1 jtiurch
ireet.
.HARLi a H. Mitchell, Councillor-at-L*w, 119
Nassau strr tt,
Wai. lj»fiTjtoNo, Sutton, Smith & Co.. Commission M**rck.antn, ¥3 Wor h
street; 45 Krmnklin street,
Boston, > lass.; 312 Chestnut stieet,Philadelphia,Pa.
Silas Ludlum, Surveyor, 132 Keoisen street,
Brookly n, >’. Y.
W.M. A. Wueklock, President Central National
..

CLOCKS /

very large an j Will be sold

B^ner^ Wr^f^*''
■

McJD UFFE1Z’8.

Londonderry
yea/itet^' 16’Mr- Wtntworth Stuart, aged C0stemager0,umud>*1
i0"1
N°V’ *°’ Mr' W,1'iam
Lombard,
Payable in Gold

59T“ Sumner, Nov. 13,

Ac.

OUR STOCK OF

Passage

77

and ot

new

pkUrC

Pittsburg

* M1‘

°f

an

Charms,

Keys, Necklaces,

MAlmiED.

__

Bracelets

a

and

New York.
Sid Ini Bristol 17th, ship Mozart, Smith, Cardiff.
Ar at U rco Oct 3<», brig Jennie Cushman, Beattie,
Boston 2. da s.
Ar at J oiiuue Island 26th, sch Mary E Bank,
Gamage, Baltimore.
Aral Nassau, NP, 18tb ult, sch Wings of the
Morning. McFa*h>nd, Now York.
Ar at St Joi.ii. NB 29ih ult, brig Bine, Dernier,
Tort and; rchs Ku sian Counsellor, Whelply, do;
Addie Uyerson. Houghton, Easrport.

FANCY GOODS

nftl-NIf1

o*

__

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all
qualities
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s,
Congress st,

ry.—The publie are
hereby notified tha<, by
order ot the Directors, ou and after
Friday,
Dec. 4,1808, no person under
seventeen years
of age will bo allowed tbe use oi
books at the
Library Rooms, unless be shall have the certificate of a teacher of the school
he attend*
or a certificate
from some other
responsible
person that he will make a
proper use ot the
privileges granted. This regulation is not intended to exclude
any person of suitable age
from enjoying tbe
privilege! hitherto granted,
but to check auv disorder
and nncleanliness
la and about the rooms.
Suitable cards have
been prepared and are
ready at all tbe rooms.
E. A. Noyes, Librarian.

Sid tm Teiierifle 3d ult, ship Ocean Express, lor
Canary Isiuu Is.
Ar at Cagliari Oct 28, brig T A Darrell, Payne,
Carlotorte.
Sid iiu Flushing 15tli ult, ship Graham's Polly,
Burgess, charleston
Sid iiu Liverp oi 14th, ship Levant, Gardiner, lor
Mobile.
Cld at London 17th, ship E W Stetson, Moore, lor

FIRST

FRENCH AND

the Errors and Abuses inoi
t to v*..n.
Earlv Manhood, with the
human--, v,ew
view
at"
ment ana cure,sent by mail tree
1

C.

beautiful Chromos and
Engravings, Just received at MoKeuney & Davis' Piue
Art Store, 284 Congress street.
Largest and best selected stock of Picture
Frames in the city. Mirrors to
order.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct 11, ship Geo Gteeu, Kirby, for

Singapore
Boston 15 days.
At

THE

Sold at Hard- Times Prices !

Essay lor Young «en.

In

New and

Bangor.

LOT

OP

,V'T

HJwe.a,*®Wel1’

Portland Institute

A. CHOICE

BRONZES,

in the

Casco Bay Mn.LS.-Geo. W. True &
Co., at
their new mills at AYest
Harpswell, ground
yesterday, with one run of stones, 420 bushels
fine meal in six hours. This is at the
rate of
seventy bushels per hour, which millers will

Our merchants and others interested
will
bear in mind that the steamer Lewiston
leaves
Railroad wharf this evening on her
last trip
for this season.

City; Pintl, Small, Lubec; Grecian, Crowley, trom
Addison.
Cld 2d, Br brigs ELinore, Mooie, und Naz arena,
Murphv. Portland.
Sld, ship John Buuyan.
Ar 3d, st bs Dolphin, Bateman, and Siak. Johnson,
Macltias; Carroll, Crocker; Sarah Wo ster, Loud,
and Crusoe, Quint by. do. Sarah. Whitmore. Bangor;
Richmond, Cousin*, and North cape, Crockett, do:
GeoigUna, Bray, do ; Water Witch, Sleeper, and
Harriet. Maddocks, Rockland ;
Talisman, Perty,
Thomastou; Isabella Jewett, Ranks, Beliast; VIIlage Belle, Duntou, VVTestport; Moselle, Browu, and
Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath; Willie Martiln. Mann,
and Jas Garcelou, Knight, Yarmouth; l. W Pierce,
Knight, do; Ellen Mt^iimuo. Hutchinson, Portland;
Hunnio Westbrook, Littlejohn do.
Cld 3d. brig Golden Lead. Dow, Kingston. Ja; sch
M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor; Henrietta, Clark,
St George.
PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 3*1, brig Gen Marshall,
Thombs. Rondout tor flo ton, dismasted, (to proceed
in tow ot a tug.)
SALEM—A r 1st, sen Cornelia, 1 lender-on, New
York tor Portsmouth.
At 2d, brig Wenonab, Davis, Philadelphia; schs
Gun Rock. Boyd. New York: Ida Morton, Cottrell,
Beliast: Carrio. Allen, Millbridge t r New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d. schs Martha, Smith from
Rcx-klauu tor New York; Agnes. Dodge, Bangor.
POKTSMOTUH—Ar 2d, sch Convo<, Titus, irom

lie moved

dc4eodtt

rie"uine?Sta' N°V-26’Cornel,U8 G- Burdiu and Har-

Socie-

thew s, Gar.iim r.
Ar 2d. Mury Hi c,
Broughton. Mansanilla.
Cld 2d, ship Old Colony, Utindie. San
Francisco;
brig Nellie Husleed, Maloney, Marseilles.
NEW' HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch J P
Wyman, (Jrann,
Ja ksonville.
NEW LONDON-Sld 1st, sch
Fanny Elder, Shea,
New York.
Also sld 1st, brig Crocus (irom
Gardiner) tor New
York; scbs A Hodgdou. (trom Calais; lor do;
Dicken t», Drum Mill bridge) ior tio.
PROS 1DENCE—Sid 2d, scbs N
Pendleton,
Berrv,
and Laura S \\ atson. Welts. New Yoik
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Zicova, Murcb, Elizabethpon lor Boston.
ElJ »st. scl.s Nellie Doe, Richardson New Bedford
lor New' York; Helen M Watte, Waite, Calais tor do;
Carrie S SpoUbrd, Thompson, Hn gur tor Br.dgepot t, Ct. Hor.t King, Cook, tin Providence lor Elisabethj>ort; John ionics, lie ah, do loi NYors; Ceyl n, iboi.as Camden ior Baltimore- Nellie True,
Hume, p< Hand foi Norfolk.
FALL RIV»• R-Ar 1st, sell Northern Light, Ireland. Philadelph a.
EDGARToWN—Ar 30th, scbs Lucy Ame9. Flanders, and Waller C HaH, Pressey, New York tor
Boston; Grapeshor, Wardwoll. Baltimore lor Portland; Ocean Star, Woodman. New York I'or do; Olive Hay vard, Arey. ao lot Biddeford:
Chase, Ingraham. no tor Danvers: Allie Oakea,
PiUsbury, do lor
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sells Pavilion, Reed, trom Jersey

First Door above Merchants’

All

tiiely destroyed.

columns of to-day.

Margie, MchadUen. Portsmouth
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. scbs Lavinia
Bell, Bavle*
Jacksonville. Waterloo,Smith,and Cameo. Ilasked
Bangor; Catharine Rose, Ellsworih; Georgte, Mat-

Port laud, December 4.—dtf

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair

mouth,

our

(and uu
cld

Portland:

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,

cents.

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F.
go
Phillips A Co.,
Portland, Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30,1808. M, W AS A w8m*N

shooks, piles,

ty in

A

-TO-

gives

2,311,572

Persons interested in Life Insurance will do
well to take notice of the advertisement of
the
First National Eclectic Life Assurance

br‘* J

Ar let, stu
SouUer, Crosby, Salim,
for Portland.
Cld 1st, srbs Clara Sawyer, Sawyer, lor

that it

Lumber.—The lumber interest of Portland
is one of great importance, aud we have collected a few facts which may be ol service.
From the report of Mr. Rich, tho
Secretary of
the Board of Trade, we find that there were

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S.
Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

Have

HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21eod&eowim

Jackson’s Catarrh

assertions.

F. O. Bailey will sell nice furniture at
10
o’clock to-day. See advertisement.

“'<>“•••

Ea,,er“ B«"«. *">-

Fire & Harine lliider writers,

Before Ion Know it,
the old, gray discolored appearance ot the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,
shining and beautiful locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no othtr
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top ot the bottle.
All others
ARE IMITATIONS.
Price $1.00. Fur sale by all druggists.

said

Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s.

‘Cb

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MIRACULOUS.

ground would broken in the Spring time will

record.”

malir!'wimVr^rrC,d“0tb'

LORfflG & THURSTON,

HVEGETABLE

Advertiser states that it had
previously l,written up" the subject, we can
only say if it
means that it made its statements
without
good foundation, we hardly thiuk the proceedcan
be cal led legitimate journalism. The
ing
geutlemen who are to build the opera house

on

■*»<>».

30tb' Kh lUul'

REMOVAL!

M HALL’S
SICILIAN

K. P.

acknowledge

Mo
Bee

Boston

•_^NEW

Deposit Vaults,

Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

House.—The Advertiser and
Argus, not having been so fortunate as to have
had auy positive news in regard to the new
ODera house, have
chosen to cast discredit on
our article
in Wednesday’s issue. When the

to be the ‘‘best time

New>Vork*'E~Ar

F

or-

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Kent, Safes
inside their Vaulcs, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.*

Opera

sailed from this city for the same
port,
commanded by Capt. Knight, also a fine new
'essel. Shipbuilding in this State is not en-

rey, Providence.

no28eod8msx

Union Safe

worthy relations were found to be a hallucination of the youth’s imaginative brain. The agent
thought Mr. M. was responsible, but he proved
to him that he had given him his choice.

New Bark.—There is now lying at this
port, all ready to sail for Cardenas, a fine new
bark of 400 tons burthen named the “Jane Adeline,” owned by Yeaton & Hale, built at
Westbrook, and commanded by Capt. Hutchinson, a Portland boy. She is a splendid vessel in every respect, A few
days ago brig
Ernestine, over 400 tons burthen, built at Yar-

|

2Sth’ bri*

AND OTHER

ment allowance of two shillings per each day
ol the passage home. The agent prelerred the
note, and wheu the steamer arrived these

by

STREET,

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.

would pay on his arrival. Mr. Murray gave
the agent of the steamers his preference,either
to take the young man’s note, or the
govern-

to follow. Short addresses may be
expected from others.

Bras-

Woodslde, E l
monds. Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, brig John Freeman, Baker,
New York; sch Jacbin, Hcrriiuan, Lavacca.
PENSACOLA
In port 23d, sch Grace Clllton,
Godtrey, for Providence 7 days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, barque Nellie May, Hutch
ins, London.
Ar 1st. sch Dovaila, Doughty, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 19th, sch Campbell, Tor-

To Holders ol Government Bonds

Some time ago a young man applied to Mr.
for aid, stating that he had rich relations in England aud offered his note for £5
tor a passage home, which he said his relatives

are

MAKER,

8y*Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to

der.

Murray

that entertained by the most advanced advocates of the cause. This will, without
doubt,
lead to aD interesting discussion
those who

SWETT,

FOX BLOCK.

ious.

Subject—Temperance.

C.

79 MIDDLE

morning, which, if satisfactory, will enable
him to send them home by Saturday’s steamer
from this port. The fact that they had not applied to the Consulate iu Boston was suspic-

We understand that Mr. Morris will take a
somewhat different view of this question from

New York.
In the outer roads 21tb, barque
Neversink,
tow. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2*tb, barque

—

hour lor the fact to be known at'the Consulate
in that city, was prudent enough to write to
the Consulate at New York for instructions so
that he might receive an answer by Saturday

P. Y. M. C. A.—The second of the home
series of free lectures and essays, under the
auspices of this Association, will be delivered
by Charles J. Morris, Esq., this evening at
7 1-2 o’cIock, at the hall, corner of Congress
and Brown streets.

trial*

one

Bangor.

WATCH

was applied to
yesterday for help by two
teamen, who represented that they had been left
behind by the Cunard steamer at New York.
Mr. Murray, not knowing but that they might
have deserted from the steamer at too late an

scant ing,&c.
The amount of
foreign lumber imported for the eleven months
ol 1868, ending December 1st, is
5,123,867 feet;
exported, 5,160,894 feet.

Give it

Chartered—ships Italia, tor New York, gets $23,000
paying her own bills,—one of the cheapest
charters ot the season; Fhing Eagle, tor Cork, at
£3 2s6d; Riclid S Ely, to lo td on home account at
Chinchas to Hamburg or Rotterdam, at £:t 13s.
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, barque Cordelia, Wells,
vessel

BRADBURY, Proprietor,

EDWARD

Vigilance.—The British Consul, Mr. Mur-

our

without it.

Sola

B. F.
no5d6msN

tor-.

of

Diseases

no

ray,

prove the correctness of

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Puctolus, Tobey,

Balsam!

Cough
be

Voter.

we

in busi-

sepUdtt

baR
superior lor all
POSITIVELY
the Throat and Lungs.
No
should

chair very acceptably during two
sessions, and I, for one, should be very happy
to see him called to that position again.

as

A cable dispatch trom Liverpool reports the abandonment at sea ot ship Rienzi. tr m Quebec, aud
barque Allendale, trom St John, KB.
Br brig Jane Burbridge, Capt W D Brown, which
sailed »rom Pictou Oct 19 tor Portland, and supposed
to have toundered, had on board as passengers the
two Misses K inkin, ot Portland. There is hope that
they were rescued by some pas-ing vessel.

d&wSman

describing the present and iuture,

Warren’s

was

means, aud

MEMORANDA.

Q

JONE8,

matters, Ac.

ness

Speaker’s

ample

JR.,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brow
BLIND
street, is very successful in all diseases ot tbe
in

would set me right; and if I am right, why
should not the city authorities order a new
election, so that the city may bo fully represented in the organization.
I have heard the name of a gentleman mentioned to fill the vacancy who has filled the

of

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

MISS

it annulled?
If my memory serves me
faithfully, a similar case occurred in the Windham and Scarboro district last year, when a new election
took place and the member so elected took his
seat at the same time with those elected in
September. If I am wrong I would be thankful if some one acquainted with the subject

meu

p

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

By* Recommended highly.

ed.

are

FROM MERCHANTS EXOILYXGE.
Ar at Havana 22d, br g Clara M Goodrich, fiook,
Portland.
Sid 23d, brig C H Kennedy, Titcomb, Sagua; Poinsett, Anderson, Boston.
Arat Matanzas 21st, barque Mary C Fox, Boss,
Portland: brig R S Hassell. Tbombs, do.
Arat Cardenas 21st, brig brig Hattie S Bishop,
Webber, Portland.
Ar at New York 3d inst, sch Cynosure, Pinkham,
Portland.

-—-

generally.

The

Barque Lizzie Durkee, formerly the Aberdeen,
built at Bath in 2&6I. and condemned at St Thomas
after the hurricane, was sold at Philadelphia on the
2d Inst, by the sheriff, tor $17,5j0.

R

Price 33 cents aud 91.00 perbwtlle.

resignation, or otherwise, the vacancy may be
filled by a new election
Is this provision

corn

30th ult, trom the yard of Stowers
Staples, a brig of 438 tons, named David Bugbee;
owned by the builders, David Bugbee (.’apt James
Staples, who is to command her, and others.

It is acknowledged to be the beat in the market.

L

ship
(.’apt
small

a

&

G

bright

operative? If not, when

At Freeport, Cushing & Briggs, are building
of 2000 tons, to be completed next summer,
Soule will also build a large ship, and two
vessels are to be built by other parties.

B Hill.
At Sandy Point

TRY

diately made for the erection of a suitable
building to take the place of the one destroy-

dow

parties.

WELLCOME'S

intense light,

AUaline: brig Ernestine:*

Shipbuilding- J S Winslow & Co, have
jum
closed c nliacts to build two barques aud two
br.gs
ot about 100 tons each.
Master Kel.ey will build a large barque at bis yard
In Westbrook, to i»e completed next season.
At Yarmouth, (.'apt Sarg- nr is building a sli p ot
1700 tons, and S C Blanchard a ship 01 2000 tons,
to be oft next summer. Several small vessels, intended tor the Cuba trade, are to bo built by other

Dec 1-dlwsN

G

Jane

New York—Beilin Mills

Launched-At Sullivan recently, a brig of 211
tons, named Moraucy; owued by parties at SulHvan
and Bucksport, and to be commanded by Capt Thus

Great German Cough Remedy

and

BAILED—Barque

and other*.

Peak’s

on

St John, NB-

<»«■>

Sch Ida F
Company.

S. B. BECKETT. Assessors’ Office,
LEWIS B. SMITH, Custom House, or
H. C. PEABODY, No 96 Exchange st,

by death,

that small force heroically threw itself into the
devouring fire. We cannot attempt to give
her poetical and at the same time pathetic

Superior tract.
TERM—GODDARD, J„ PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the case ot Eunice L. Dillman
vs. John F. Brag Jon and Trustees, the jury returned
a verdict tor plaintiff for $45.37.
Defendant files a
motion for a new trial.
Deane & Verrill.
I. W. Faiker.
No. 109 -James F. Latham vs. Aaron L. Holden
and Trustee.
Assumpsit lor labor as carpenter.
The defence is as to the price to be paid per
day.

To take charge ot the District School
Island, Portland. Apply to

Bob Sedonia, Holbrook, Elizabetbnort.
Sch Abbic Perkins, ( Br) Hatfield, Windsor, NS.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sih Frank Piere*.
Grant, Ellsworth.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia
.Sherwood, New York—Henry

ji^PoArnt£LMltCbeUl
Wheeler, Dyer,

Male School Teacher Wanted

understand that arrangements will be imme-

Miss Barton here resumed. She proceeded
to describe the battle of Fort Wagner and how

No

At 12

place many people from
Westbrook, who imagine! an extensive conflagration,
The only portion of this extensive
tannery
left is the budding over the
iayaway vats. We

her joyously, for he had nothing
leaves for dressings, while she had
bandages of linen. At 2 o’clock all her supplies gave out but wine and some sases with
Indian meal, in which the wine had been
packed, but they luckily found some stores
that had belonged to Stonewall Jackson hid
away in a house, and lhat sufficed.

DECEMBER

JUDGE

partial than complete execution.
The people are dissatisfied because
the law is not thoroughly enforced.
Ho bebelieved that Portland would soon be purified

Mr. A. T. Stewart is not satisfied with doing
the largest business of auy dry goods house in
the world,but has (ust opened to the public a
•tore wh ch for elegance and size is not sur-

company to keep secret, explains
the conduct of Captain-General Lersundi up
to the 17th of October, when he determined to

Divorce decreed. I. W. Parker tor libellant.
appearance tor libellee.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.

Thursday.—Edward J. Devine

The fire created a
and brought co the

her, greeted

but

saved.

was

F

undoubtedly,

insurance.

looked on the Andersonville graves.
When
the battle of Antietam began she was with the
left wing. A barn was the hospital, and
by 10
o clock in the
morning 300 wounded were carried in. The surgeon in charge, whtn he saw

the

Jury

men were

was of the battle of
How she rode in an army wagon
eighty miles to the battle-field, and how, as
they reached the battle field of South Mountain, their wheels ground against the dead
bodies. A rebel hospital stood near, and she
got the men to drive a large white ox from the
army train over to them, and three years alter
she saw how they repaid the kindness as she

it

not

cords

than for saving any of it.
The loss cannot as yet be estimated.
We
were informed
by F. N. Dow, Esq., who arrived home in the 10 o’clock train last
night
from Boston, that the insurance
upon the
was
about
property
$20,000. The loss he could
not determine until he had
examined the books
to see what amount of stock had been
destroyed. The loss will,
exceed the

Antietam.

stock of brushes in

pile

200

some

o’clock an engine wa3 playing upon the burning pile of bark, but more for the purpose of
preventing any further extension of the fire,

Washington.
Her next description

curred.

publish

arose

were

iHmiictpnl

£ven temperance men would not always stand by him.
Rev. Mr. Snow, of Auburn, thought the odium against the execution of the liquor law

ttlt.

telegraph

and 10?

should look at things as they
hibitory
are.
He very much doubted whether the
faithful officer would be sustained, as a general rule, in the entorcement of the prohibitory
law,

ftrws Items.
The tonnage returns of the last fiscal year,
sbo * 28,118 vessels, with an aggregate of*4,318,309 tons. Of this Maine returned 378,847, New
Hampshire 13,847, Vermont 4,847, Massachusetts 476,937, Rhode Island 47,251, Connecticut
91.987, and New Yo'k 1,475,194.
The rumor that Qen. Orant will offer a seat
in his Cabinet to Charles Francis Adams
should be taken with a liberal seasoning of

their political government. Within a tew days
I shall retnrn to Madrid.” This telegram,
which Lersundi required the employees of the

thought

nevertheless a fact, that the laws against the
liquor traffic, could not be executed without
popular odium, like the laws against stealing
and murder.
Rev. Dr. Balkham, of Lewiston, thought
that, in this matter of executing the pro-

of giving over the State to Rebels.

by the ex-Queen Isabel I'.: —“I count on your
tried val >r, and loyalty to preserve the integrity of those Antilles, without any change in

traffic he

wa^^^^^^table

the re-

On the 4th of October General Lersundi received the following telegram sent from Pan

Frequent tinkering

liquor

the liquor law, from time to time, in order to thwart those who studied to evade its
provisions. We should have a central executive
authorit^jo^enforciug the liquor statutes. It
fact, he said, b it

Grant

The building covers two
of
round, is about 200x 300 feet, and
eight ston « high, including the lowest floorused for storage.

plaintiff’s

taining

Chronic

Permanent Cure of
Otorrhea.

December 3.

alt via Londonderry
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston.
Bn* Kio Grande. Bennett, Philadelphia.
Bri* Wild Horse ( Br) Macomber. Boston.
Sch Hattie Boss. Iflmk, Philadelphia.

Testimonial of Mr. W, F, Morrill, of Portland.
1 suffered from Discharge of the Ear tor thirty-four
years betore consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the General Agency oi N. T.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
IStT" Dr. C. remains at the U. S. HOTEL a lew
weeks longer. See advertisement.
December 3,1868, dtfsx

tannery.
In the rear of the buildi:
gs there was a large
quantity of hark piled up. The fire extended
to this and one large pile
containing from 300
to 500 cords was destroyed. Another
con-

afternoon) lay curled up on a box in the little
Sibley tent, their only protection, at 12 o’clock
at night, and she (Miss B.) sitting in the water
fast asleep with her head resting on her arm.
During the early morning (about 2 o’clock)
they began to pass through from the front and
they had to wake up and work till dawn btoke.
Then received the orders to retreat, sad burning everything behind them they left lor

Nos. 101, 105 and 107 Federal street.
The damages occurred by mixing of materials, &c.,
in the act of removing. It so turned out that Nos.

ifying

31,000 majority if the election had been fair
is

it.

Rev. Mr. Lowell, of Lewiston, said be was
ashamed to confess that an open bar was kept
by any hotel in this State. Such consummate wickedness could not be practiced in
Lewiston, aud be boped~it could not be much
longei practiced anywhere in Maine.
Mr. Dresser said he could not, in all things,
agree with Mr. Ludden. He believed in mod-

and one Republican challenger was fatally shot. These things seem to he done
either to keep up “discipline" in the Democratic ranks, or “out of pure cusedness.”

Rousseau

later,

to see

of the law against the
was bad

voting

and Gen.

upon

A

lnd®ASoT,°N~Ar 1,t* 'Ch Aield» *

ClLHk!thi,rbtonIA~Ar
Italpb

ARRIVED.
Steamship Damascus, (Br) '1'rocks, Liverpool 19tli
joth.

Deafness and Catarrh.

streams of water upon the
burning building
and upon some adjacent houses that were in
danger, coufluiug the flames entirely to the

while the lightning flashed and the rain poured
in torrents, was very descriptive; and how at
last the one of her assistaots who was left (the
other had gone by train to Washington in the

over

Thur.dav,

Doct. N. Gould, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Agents tor Maine, W. W. Whipple & Oj.
Dec 4-sNdtt

telegraph alarm was sounded from box
Libby s corner, which brought out the
force of the Fire Department.
Before the

s.

port OF PORTLAND.

Blood!
Appetite, Head-

HT~Price 75 cents.

arrived there the flames had
spread
through the whole of the main building, which
rendered it impossible to save
anythiug from
it. They quickly got at work and
poured

two ladies with herself took the crackers from
knapsacks, and ground them to powder with
stones, and then mixed the powder with molasses and water for the relief of the suffering,

101,105
burned, and, therefore,
goods had remained no loss'would have ocThe plaiutiff frays he removed the goods as
a matter of prudence and precaution.
The defendants admit the loss tf goods, but deny the liability
of the State, unless it was enforced in all parts.
ot the companies tor such loss, and go into the quesWe want a law which the minority, if needful, tion of
prudence. On trial,
can execute against the majority.
The execuDavis & Drummond.
j Strout & Gage.
tion of the law should be placed in the hands
Edith M. Smith, libellant, vs. Augustine Smith.
of the Governor and Council. Then there
lor
divorce
Libel
j cause desertion and intemperance.

Jersey, Delaware, Mary land,
Kentucky, Alabama, Louisiana and Georgia.
Twenty six ol the remaining State? voted for

given

July 4,186t>,

of

a

steamers

scription of the battle of Chantilly the next
day, how bravely the soldiers fought, and the

Let—X & E. M Ttand.

an

the

as Liver Complaint, Loss of
ache, Consiipation, Carbuncles and Boiis, Plies
Scurvy, Chrouic Diarrhoea, and all complaints caus’ed by impure digestion and general debility.

at

full

Barton’s voice failed her,
owing
to a recent severe illness and a cold she had
taken since her arrival in the city, and Col.
Miller read her manuscript for her. Her de-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

of

Such

soon

the 3Cene. and

service, pouring

State

Ihe

52,

Here Miss

verdict at

his factory

cordance with the views expressed.
lion, M. T. Ludden of Turner, Senator elect
was called out. He said it was his belie! tin t
the cause of temperance rested eutirely upon
prohibition could not In- enforced iu one part

New York. New

o'ares that Louisiana would have

NOTICE COLUMN.

F. O. J. Smith.
No 341—Darius White vs. the Republic Fire Insurance Co.
No. 342—Same vs. the Relief Fire Insurance Co.
These two cases are a claim for loss iu the great fire

Mr. Fitzgerald, the temperance lecturer, believed the people were ready for such organizations, not only in this county, but through-

bars of the electoral colleges of the several
State elected Ulysses S. Grant of Illinois and
Schuyler Colfax of Indiaua, to be President
end Vice President ol the United States for
four years, beginning March 4th, 1869.
The
States voting for Seymour and Blair were

a

J

saved that portion of the
tannery.

ajgq

might attach itself to gold lace, her army experience taught her that the private soldier on
either side kept his word.

adjournment.
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

upon

*’iCa

»•

upon the building adjoining*
layaway vats, which, undoubtedly

detailed for
nurses, and
fifty rebel prisoners buried the dead. And
here she wished to state that, while dishonor

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J.t PRESIDING.
Thursday—John D. Bizzell vs. Grand Trunk
Railway Company. This case was finally given to
the jury at 3J o'clock. Mr.
Bradbury had argued
the case for the defendants on Wodnesday afternoon,
occupying two hours, Mr. Smith for plain lift on
Wednesday ami Thursday, two hours and eight
minutes, and the Judge Thursday afternoon charged
one hour and four minutes. The
jury had not agreed

cause

I

dish or two

a

day eighty

Notice.
SaT*Tae Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, will center a lavor by leaving word at this office.

of Auburn; with a Vice President from
each town in the county.
A discussion now arose as to what should be
done for the promotion of the temperance

Many people will lie pleased to learn that on
Wednesday a very large majority of the mem.

to

She was

capital.

th$ os*

to hold the gruel that was
cooked by an open camp fire, she and her two
lady assistants worked" all night long. Next

Spe dal Notice—B. H. Ordway, M. D.
A Good Tenement to Let.
House t Let—Charles Baker.
Part ot an Office to Let.

Cobb,

Gen. Hon abb lias addressed a letter to tbe
Assistant Commissioner of tbe J'reedmen’s
Bureau for Virginia, in wbicb be defends his
action in nut recommending >n his annual report the continuance of the Bureau alter the
first of January. He says that the work ol
the Bareau :u sustaining the freedmen until
they had gaiued a recognized status as citizens
is accomplished, and that tbe, military commanders in the Southern States can now protect them in their civil and political rights and
do all else for them that is necessary,except
in the single matter ot education, over which
the Bureau will continue its supervision.

only

Watches, &c.—McDutfep.

House

march to

wounded soldiers laid on the
hillside, which
covered with hay from the army
wagons
which a spark would set in flames, ard with

St. Martins Salt—G o H Starr.
French Clocks, &c.—McDuffee.
Administrator's Sale—Wm. E. Morris.
Silver Ware, &c.—McDuflfee
House to Let— VV H. .lends.

attendance

blessing.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected as
follows; President, Nelson Dingley, jr., of
Lewiston; Secretary and Treasurer, John F.

attacked with toothache which should
prove incurable until they had disbursed, tbe
taxes” for the fiscal year ending Julie 30th,
1870,” would be far from burdensome.

was

the

small. Hou. Nelson Dingley. jr., called
the convention to order, and, after he had
stated the purpose of the meeting, Rev. MrHaines, of Lewiston, invoked the Divine

be

Grant and Colfax and three did

session

est

was

A: Thurston.
First Nati mal Eclectic Lite Assurance Society.
Fancy Goods—McDuflfee.
Montreal Ocean Steim-hlp Company.
Fine

the little engine did
it~-m of w»t*'

and when Pope was encamped on the Oil Bull
battle field, she started out with two ladies
from Washington, and at 10 o’clock on
Sutiday
drew up at Fairfax Station. Three thousand

Removal—Losing

Bap-

Impure

endeavor more particularly to-night to speak
of her doings with the army before she had the
assistance of the Sanitary and Christian Commissions. After the battls of Cedar Mountain

Dyspepsia Remedy.

NEW

makine new

*c when
the conquerors returned at >v
"‘ie
c'09e of the
war, and yet during
that terrible conflict
the great r iver*““
■*D>'ut the chief city ot the nation had
peacefully rolled on, undisturbed by
-o strife that had
reddened iheir waters with
the hearts’ blood of the country. She should

Vicinity,

unci

SPECIAL

Dr. Gould’s

was

The subject of the conscience fund suggests
the reflection that it it were ordained that
every person in the United Stales who has abstracted directly, or indirectly, money from
Uncle Sam duriug the last twenty years should

of the

Advct-tlseincula this Dnr,

tew

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the afternoon

ought to pour into the Treaspilfevings of government officials.

the millions that

tiryjfroni

1868.

of the Alliance met it; convention at the
tist church in this city.

effect

the

I*ort.la.ml

To the Editor oj the Preat:
One year ago the Androscoggin County
Temperance Alliance was organized. It holds
its meetings once in three months. Yesterday, at g P. JVI., agreeably to call, t ie members

The Conscience Fuw, wbicb since Novem-

,,

•••

if CD'S

Cure for all Diseases arising trom

sure

—

C

An

ber 1863 bus received from unknown persons
tains irom a single cent upwards, now amounts
A large theft sjerne lo have no
to $96,692.

stating that at the beginning of the rebellion
she was ip Washington and saw U>»
*ra”' ar"
mies ot the North a"'* **"

Miniature Alumnae. December 4.
Sun rises.7.20 Moon rises. 9 31 PM
j
Snn 8et8.
4 92 I Higli water.... 2.48 PM

Qn~
*

the audience commenced her word-pictures
of some of the battle fields of the late war by

The Forty First
^VORESS.-The rolls of
the House at tb'
coming session will bear the
nurnos ot 223
Representatives, including tile
delegations from Georgia and Alabama. Four
members of the present House have died lately; Messrs, finney and Stevens of Pennsylvania, Mann ot Louisiana, and Hinds of Arkansas.
The death of neither of them has been
announced officially in the Hcuse, and some of
the first featuies of the coming session will be
the passage of the customary resolutions and
the deliver? of tl;c usual addresses by the col
leagues of the deceased meuibers.
The Senate roll contains the names of 60
members, being an increase of 13 sipoe the
vote qn tmpeaeiimept

Lkiiisi.ATiyK .joUttNAh.—'The publishers ot
publish daily and
tri-weekly editions pi the Journal, during the
aessiou of the Legislature, The pricp oi daily

as

lilt,

to

**•

“,3

SPECIAIi JrOTfCF1'

—

who escorted the lecturer for the
Miss Clara Barton. Miss Barton is a tali,
pleasant featured lady with dark hair and a
very winning smile, ar.d after her introduction

^ve

Qrant— [tfeto York Ledger.

use of
second of the series which opposed the
that the
wine, the reverend gentleman holding
disciuse of that beverage by Christ and bis
the miiarleat
occasion*'
and
“iestive
on
ples

position

|

|

Miller,
evening,

nrrasioi?
het.lud peerless,

proving fatal.

sjfKtraft-S/r
went wen

Sec

on a

lying

G. A. R.—At precisely quarter of eight
o’clock last eight the Grand Army of the Republic marched on to the stage at Ci'.j
^
the music of the Portland Band, and were followed by their chairman, Col. Frank

will hare influence with Ocnernl
Grant f
There is a good deal of speculation on this
Mr.
subject .just now. Some people think that
E. B. Washburne will control him; some say
corresthat he is in frequent and confidential
the drypondence with Mr. A. T. Stewart,
Baw‘*“3 13 a11
goods man; some say that Gen.
Gen.Badeau
that
powerful with him, and others We have been
wields a wonderful influence.
the
freaueutlv asked wliat we think about
the trouble of further inand to
On
one
views.
our
state
ouirv we may as well
when Gen. Grant was riding with us
he quietly remarked; 1 should
"
Now, we rather
like to take hold of the reins
tpink G -ir. Grant will hold the reins himself
has
been
elected Pres?
four
He
years.
tile next
ident, and he will be President. ft is trim that
Ua has sail) that he shqulfl quiy ears*
out the
will Of the people
declared by the laws of
but
then be will carry u out. We
congress,
sha.l have an administration. He will do his
d«‘y. ai d the men under him will have to do
their uutv. Therefore we conclude that the
most influential man with the administration
for the next four years will be Ulya**"
tVka

Bbioham YouBO.-A
Ai-abmiso IllKe99 of
the 30th ult. says:
Salt Lake dispatch of

to

W. H. JEKR1S,
Ageut.

Real Estate

three utory wooden house on the easterly
Free and Centre etreete In Portland.
Possession given January t, I860.
J. <S E. M. HAND,
to
Apply
do 4 dtt
121 Middle at.

I'fMlE
1

corner oi

Wauted I
of

olU

o,
Let, part
of the best loeitions In the City.
TO
Address P. O. Box 2130.
an

with ante

room

It

desired,

■none

dc«dtf

IATEST NEWS

liRKAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 3.—Mr. Gladstone has gone to
Windsor Castle.
There will be merely a iormal meeting of
Parliament on the 10th, when an adjournment
to the 15th of February will then he had in
order to give time for the re-election of the

BY TELEGBAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

new

Friday Morning,

FINANCIAL.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Since November
1863, the sum or $96,600 has been received by

the Treasury tor what is known as the “conscience fund.”
Of the $201,473,000 of registered bonds issued during the last fiscal year nearly $27,000,000
were in exchange for coupon bonds.
The amount of currency, United States notes
and coupons destroyed during the last fiscal
year was $ 47,000,000. An average of 35,000
pounds of legal tender notes and fractional
currency are destroyed by maceration once in

ministry.

RAILROAD MEETINGS.

A meeting of influential citizens of Washington, representing a large amount of capital,
to-day adopted a report recommending charters lor the national railroads north, the national Chesapeake raihoad and national Transportation railroad to the nearest eligible point
on the Chesapeake Bay.

Premier, however, ouly during
The Post, Telegraph, News

a

THE CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—Count Bismarck has arrived in this city.
The King of Prussia received the French

Boston, Dec. 3.—The session of the ChrisTemperance Convention was continued
to-day. The numbers were greatly increased.
Opinions were expressed by some of the leadtian

iiostoa Stock Llil.
.^ates at the Brokers* Board,

the forenoon session that all
Christians should withdraw from fellowship
with those ministers and churches that favored
the use of intoxicating drinks
On the prohibitory law there was some division and a very warm debate. The speakers
were Kev. Dr. Minor, Eev. Dr. Stebbeus, Rev.
Mr. Ames of the Girls’ Reform School at Lancaster, Rev. Dr. Seelye and several distinguished physicians and temperance men.
The afternoon session was held in Music
Hull, and began with a concert on the great
organ. The house was crowded before the
opening of the convention. Johu B. Gougli
was present and delivered au
address,embodying his personal experience in the temperance
field. Addresses were also made by Governor
Buckingham, Senator Wilson, Rev. Dr. Lampson and others.
The question of a prohibitory law again came
up, and Senator Wilson stated that it was his
opinion that when he retured from Congress
the old law would be in full force, Others
stated that the election of the incoming Legislature, which was-largely in favor of a prohibitory law, was a sure judication that the people
wished for such a measure.
The evening session at Meionian Hall was
but slimly attended. The principle feature of
the session was the addresses by the graduates
of the Washingtonian Home for
Inebriates,
several ol whom were present. Mr. Otis
Clanp,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, also
gave
an address, and appealed to the churches for
aid. Resolutions were adopted
recommending
the circulation of pledges and the calling of
other conventions.

C nited States Teu-iorties..
Eastern Raiiroaa.

-OF

These Bonds

extending eastwardly

They

bear Six per cent,

exprensly made
Gold Coin.”
and

January 1st,

This issue ot Bonds constitutes
and

to the

by

The

the largest

as

the

U. S. Subsidy Bonds
the Pacific Railroad

Continent

the

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

earnings

average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pel

cent,

3.—After a longdebate in the
resolution was adopted by a large
sustaining the government in its
to sectarian in-

the

middle of next year, when
completed by
the Overland travel will he very large.

will be

only

is

The net
he

required

for

profit upon

operating expenses.
the Company’s business

completed portion, is abcut double the

on

amount

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupyield a Surplus of nf.arly a Mill
Gold alter expenses and interest are paid-

of annual

on, and will
tON

was

in

if the

even

The best

rending.

The revolutionists report that the future of
their cause looks brighter and that they will
not surrender. They expect reinforcements of
Americans and Dominicans.
The Fays newspaper, in an editorial, objects
strongly to the assumption of the title of the
Cuba Junta by certain persons in Madrid, and
says they are unauthorized persons and do not
represent the Cubans. The Fays is the organ
of the Liberal party.
The troops have left Ciego, Cletiego aud Puerto Principe to pursue and give battle to the
insurrectionists.

tj O 31 31 K If C X A 1.
Money Market*
New York, Dec. 3 —Money market more active
and Arm at6@7 percent, on call, though without
any appearance ol stringency. Sterling Exchange
quiet at J0oi@ 109#. Gobi dull throughout the day;
opened at 13b and closed at 135# @ 135#. The exports
to-dav amounted to $185,700. Governments higher
New York Slock and

and firm with an
business; 62’s were the
main feature, the bulls running them up to 112 c ish
without bringing
a
million
offers
to
hall
by
purchase
out anything except a tew small lots. The price,
Clewes &
reacted
to
Henry
111#
@
111#
however,
Co. turnish the tolowing 4.30 quotations:—Coupon
6’s 1881,115; do 5.20’s 1862, 111#; do 1864 107#@ 107*;
do 1865, 107# @10*; do new, 110# @110*; do 1867,
105| @
110# @110#; do 1868, 110# @ 110J;

improved

10-40*8,

bonds dull; Mi-souri. 89# @90; old
@ 69; new do, 68* @69; new North
@
Carolina’s, 63# 64; Virginia’s, 56.
StocVs active but strong. New York Central has
been irregular but closed higher; a lew hundred
shares were bought in under ihe rule. Toledo was
strong under the report of a 4 per ceut. half yea ly
dividend. Fort Wayne and Hock Island, which are
next in interest to New York Central, also advanced
considerably. The Stock Exchange has passed a
resolution not to call the American Merchants*
Union Express until further notice. The rise in
New York Central caused a suspension ol a broker’s
firm on the Bear side. The following are 5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 116* @7164; Western Union
Telegraph, 37J @ 38; New York Central, 133# @ 134:
Ei le, 38 @38#; do preferred, 57# @ 60; Hudson, 129#
@130#; artlord & Erie, 27; Reading. 98* @98#;
Michigan Central, 119; Michigan Southern, 89# @
80#; Illinois Central 143; Chicago Rock Island, 108#
@ 109.
The Western Union Telegraph hae declared a semiannual dividend of 2 per cent.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

through connection were not made.
lands, the richest mines, together with

largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Central
by

curities

First Mortgago upon so productive a
among the promising and reliable sertiered. No better Bonds can be made.
of the remainder of tbis Loan is now

now

$88,476,774.

Moiiiemic Markets.

THE BEED-GLEASON CASE.

New York, Dec 3.-'Jotton heavy and ic lower;
sales 900 bales; Middling uplands24fc, Flour—sales
7900 bbls.; State and Western a shade firmer on low
grades; superfine State 5 CO @6 00; extra do 6 65@
7 60; round hoop Ohio 6 75 @ 9 00; extra Western
6 45 @ 7 50; choice White Wheat extia 8 00 @9 75;
Southern quiet and unchanged; Calitornia quiet.—
Wheat—Spring quiet and steady; Winter heavy and
2(a) 3c lower; sales 72,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 50;
No. 1 and 2 Mixed 1 54 @ 1 55; Winter Amber State
1 90; Winter Rod Western 180; Amben Micnigan
2 00; White Calitornia 2 21 @2 30; White Michigan
Z 00 @ 2 15 and 2 20 ® 2 40 tor retail|lots. Corn with-

The Bonds

Spring

15|c.

7$ @

Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat firm at 1 21$ lor No. 1 and 112 for No. 2. Oats
new
firm at 47$c for No. 2. Corn quiet at 66c lor
steady and unchanged. Barley nomishelled.

Mubscriptions Received by Banka nnd
Banker*, Agents for the loan* throughout
the United Mtates, Canada and Europe*
and by

BBEWSTEB,

SWEET

<0

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street* Boston*

3,—Cotton—receipts 784 bales;

Middlings 22$c.
Savannah Dec. 3.—Cotton dull and heavy; sales
567 bales;
Middlings23$c; receipts 2660 bales; ex
ports, coastwise 1449 bales.
Mobile. d«c. 3—Cotton doll; sales 900 bales;
Middlings 22$ @ 22 jC; receipts 740bales; exports 450
bales.

New Orleans, Dec. 3—Cotton operations
restricted to-day by heavy rains; market $@j|c
lower; Middlings 23}c: 8aieH 2500 bales; receipts
M5l bales; exports 3501 bales.

were

Foreign Murkeli.
LONDON, Dec. 3—Afternoon.—Consols 92$ for both
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s74|; Illinois Central shares 96$; Erie shares 20$.
The bank rate 01 England has advanced $ per cent.,
the minimum rate now being 3 per cent.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—AUernoon.—Cotton

tends

Critonne;
Tami.se;

2 00
1 50
1 75

$2,50

Tucker,

1 50
1 50
1 50

A 1.

1 25
1 25

Sick Doll,
1 50
The Child’s Auction,
1 50
The Great Secret,
1 50
Jack, the Conquerer, by E. C. Bowen,
2 50
Any of tue above works will be forwarded by
mall upon receipt ot price.

NOYES,

LINE

The best article ever invented for Boots, Shoes,
Harnesses, and all kinds ot Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
ear-For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manufactured by
dcleodlm*
MuORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

all

shades,

at

stock-

NOT T, Treas.

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, St
tieorge, Cone,

large stock

a

sale by

Pierce & Co.

A Great

Variety

Pavement,

place where

for

Order*

1-eft

solid foundation is

a

Mo.

at

t>

Monlb

re-

Mireet

promptly attended to.
G4TLEV,KHERIDA1V& GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtt

0NLY25 CENTS

H Nnt.Miiu Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
nov!4

FO

Men’s and
our

Boys’ Wear

stock is

WE

FIRE-PROOF

Great Bargains in Woolens I

AFFORDING THE

Formerly

Cubtis A Pehkinb,*
All others are hast

If ho, ask

your Watch-Maker lor

a

and Bank Vault Work.
Furnished with Sargent’s unpickable Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

Prize Medal awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expositions for best performance.

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

Quiurhc

A’

Krngler,

8 A

St.

New-York 300 Broadway,
28 South St

This Company makes by contract all the
Sates required by the U. S. Government lor the

Treasury Department.
WThis Company made the Safes lor the Financial Offices ot the Boston & Albany R.R. at Spriug-

53P“Parties wishing for Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or tend for Circulars.
nol6W&S6w

thousand graces;
Improving Nature no disgrace is.
So, as gray hair don’t please the eye,
Use LYiatadoro’8 Matchless Dye !

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
effects produced by
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative and Beautifier. Be
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmanageable by
brush and,comb, in oue week this article will render
it flexible, lustrous, aud inclined t* curl.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 88 Maiden Lane. Prindc leod&eowlmSN
cipal Depot No 6 Astor Hon c.
ng,

are

the

am

obliged to

the af-

to

say that although It may

and food, profuse
menstruation, the

ot tea and

use

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
complaints, it is most pain till to contemplate the at-

to the

subject to enumerate

the

tew of

a

largely affect the

so

and happiness ot woman in all

causes

school,

in

and

the years

mar-

Couple Ho More.
MRS. BASCOM,
resprctlully Inform the public

still continues to
WOULD

that she
manufacture and have for

sale Dr* Bn«c*ii>’n Cough nud ('roup
ttyrup. at No 15 Middle Street.
Also at rf. H. May & Co, Burgess Fobes, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
no14-eod1m*

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office,

)
Falmouth, }
Portland, December 1, 1868.
)
following described merchandise having been

District

of

Portland &

torfeited ior violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
THE
said
United

seizui es having
States, public notice of
given, and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city. onWednesday Decenibir 23d. 186$, at 11
o’clock A. M.
15 prs. Boot Fronts, 1 Dress Pattern, 12 Bottles
Bra dy, lpr. Blankets. 15} doz. bottles Ale, 2 doz
bottles Champagne, 1 doz. bottles Brandy, 100 Cigars,
15 prs- Socks, 5 stceins Yarn, 9 bottles (iin, 1 Valise
and 12 bottles Brandy, 1 Valise and 9 battles Brandy,
33 bottles Brandy, 3 bottles Wine, 9 bottles Liquor, 3
skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Locks, 5 packages (about 33
tbs.) Nutmegs, 5 yds. Woolen Cloth:
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland,Ddc. 1,1868. dlawSw
been

SATURDAY, Deceaber
M., onth* somberly tide
Fishing Schooner Prim row, 38
well found in -ails,
rigging and
ready f>r*ea. For p-.nticular*

ON

the

AuHst,

RETURNED to Portland and can be
.consulted at the U. 8. Hofei, until further
notice, upon

HAS

ball room.

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

the hours des'gned by nature for

revel

work of destruction

is halt

this early strain upon her Bys-

When

a

to

restraint ot

fksbionauie dress, absolutely forbidding

impression, while the

now

constant

exercise indispensable to the attainment and

the

tention of organic

health and strength; the exposure

necessity, produce their legitimate eflect.
early marriage

an

caps the climax of

unfortunate one, hitherto

Good

treatment. This is but

Long before
the

so

the

ability

peculiar

nervous

rpo

ant;

misery,

our

life;

and

as we

young

picture of

women.

an

education

is, in

common

associations at an early period

shall subsequently see, these

sell-completed

their

For Female Weakness and

corrhcea,
Long

Too

emo-

ere

Exchange

Continued

Periods,

lor

Prolapsns and Bearing

we

offer the most

perfec

PRICES!

HELMBOLD’S

Street.

Compound

Extract of Buchu.

Females in every period of life, from infancy to
old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.
extreme

J. F. Land & Co*
COR.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

FEDERAL.

CRAM,
Oommission Merchant,
THE

Purchase,

and Shipping of
Mer< handise.
sep22distt

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OK THK CITY OK HEW YORK,

MO.

Capital

II.IB

BROADWAY,

ONE MILLION Dollar*.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Aat(n

R.

Manoam, Pres.

Jab.

OECE1VES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS lor six month
or more may be made at five
The capital
per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever

shareholders, comprising

more

of Bark

toms, from whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratabillty, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the s> stem. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask/or HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Merrill, Sec’y

check at

500

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and sympis

many

gentlemen

Price «1.43 per

bottle, Si« for »ti.30.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms
ln>ll
communications. Address

ol

large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ol
the
Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUSTCO. receives delarge or small amounts, and permits them
positsin
tobedrawu as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing Interest
on all daily balances,
parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
.|une29deod&eow6mis
VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
JlI been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
trust o' Administratrix of the estate of
ISRAEL BOODY. late of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands-upon the es tote of said deceased, gre required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HARRIET BOODY; Adm’i.
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1868.
no21-dlaw3w«

H.

T.

4ND

POITOU.

Money Found.
A BOUT the first of Nor. on Commercial straat, a
Q. purse containing a sum ol mouey.
Enquire at
12 Centre st.
d<-3dlw

Lost!
Park Stree Block and the
City
BETWEEN
Hall, UK .Y SQUIRREL CAPE
The finder
rill be suitably rewarded
!6 Park Stieet.

by leaving the

bawd

soma at

dec3dSt

No,

Lost!

il

or

A L L

,

Dec. 5tb.

Ban'l Concert will commence at 8
o’clock,

LSMett'S9”
CITY

“,"1

La,fetd°C,,;

HALL]

Sunday Evening,

Dec’r 6th.

KRAND

Sacred Concert!
--

NATIONAL

YOUNG SPANISH GIRL VIOLINIST AND

THE

Life

PIANIST,

SENORITA JOSEFINA

Insurance
OF

Mr. J. F.

Chartered by Special Art *f C*u«iea,
Approved July 25,1868.

Rudolphson, CASH CAPITAL
BRANCH

Mr.

Khodalph Hall, Gold Cornet Soloist,
Mignor M. ■''ilomeuo, Violoncellist,
Mr. C has. E. Pratt,
Accompanist

TICKETS OF ADMISSION, 50
CENT*
jyReserved Seats will be for sale any time during the week, at Paine’s Music Store.
*• B- T1,e doors will be opon at
o’clock. Con-

7J, terminating at 9J o’clock.
A^B. CHASF, Manag.r.

dc4*»

P. L. I.

Excursion!

Light Infantry

I

excursion to

an

Biddeford, Wednesday. Dec, Otli.
The Company will parade through Sacn and Bidthe afternoon, and in the evening will give

tleforct in

Grand Military and Civic Ball,
CITY

HALL!

BIDDEFORD.
d3r*Dancing to commence at 8 1-2 o'clock.
Excursion Tickets to Biddetord and return, in-

cluding admission to the Ball, $1.75. Tickets good
for any train Wednesday afternoon ct
Thursday
forenoon
The

PBILADE -PHIA.
Where the general business of the Company Is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.
OmiEKKt
CLARENCE H. CLARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. VIce-PresideDt.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.
This

Oompany, National in its • haracter. otifers by
of its large capital, low rates of premium and
most desirable means of insuring

Ule yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, aud avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ot notes. ivideuds, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cau-e
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presenter! which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUC-

ING POLICY aud RETURN PRfcJVIJJL’M POLICY.
In the former, the policy-holder iior onlv secures a
life insurance, parable at death, but will receive, if
living, alter a period ot a few years, an annual income
equal to ten per cent. 00 per cent.) qf the par qf
hie policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention ot persons contemptatirig insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot-insurant ettey
already have, is called to the special advantages olfere I by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Brunch Office of tlie Company, or
to the

UNDER

DIRECTION OF

W. K. ChasDleT' 101 th,! BMr<l 01

J. P. TUCKER, Manager,
Merchants' Exchange, State St., Boston.

3

ARRANGEMENTS:
Geo. Webster,
B. Pike.

Advertiser copy.

Edward L. 0.

<Jc2dtd

C*»er «f

A Course of Aflsembliem
WILL

BE

HELD

VILLAGE,

November 28, 1868.

Good*!

aad Avoid the Rush!
Small Profits!

shall offer great inducements in Watrhra,
Fine Cold Jewelry, Silver and Plmrd
Ware, till Jan. 1st, as we contemplate making a
change In our business.
We are opening the largest stock ot

WE

Goods

and

l

Toys

offered in this city, at prices lower than ever,
conststing oi Writing Des's, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokery
Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios, Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Trsetrope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements for Parlor Croquet.
Traveling Bags Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to
mention;
we have everything in ihe
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York prices.
®
J:1,r.?e assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ hav,e
and GENTS’
SKATES
jy Wholesale and Retail.

DAY, JR.,
94

Nov 19-3tis t tawtill

Jt VO.,
Exchange Hirer.

dclO t dijal

dCm

Notice
Diaean*

All

Cared and

the Sick!

to

Positively
Pernannenily
Perfect Health Kentored.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

Dr.

Holiday

Adams,

Eichaniie »u.l Middle SlrMM,
Portland, Tie.,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.

AT UNION HALL. F£REV

From New York. Member bv Diploma ol tbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this country during the last twenty five
years oi bis practice lor the remarkable cures lie has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many In the Last
Stages ot Comsumption, atter they had been given
up by
every other practice as incurable, treats all
1 Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Uuma, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves and Barks, in conneorio.
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,
With

a

Mncceaw I’nbnaun to the
ciannof (bin ( ouuiry.

and invites the attention

laboring

under

any

Phyei

(he Sick and Afflicted,
ol tbe various ibrms of diseases,
ot

Coughs, Ulcerated

or Tuberculous Lungs.
in the Chest, shoulders.
Throat. Bleeding Lunzs.Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats. Nervous Com plaints, Pal-

such

as

of Blood, Pain
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore

pitation,

Ossification,

or

Dionsy

of the

heart,Dyspep-

sia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ana at.
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu
corrlioea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Affections, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculatlon*. and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAMONT is the only
Physician in this country girted with

The Power of Telling Dineasen at Night.
into bis eye, without the
saying
a word to him. he can tell them how tney are
ed in every particular, and prescribe tor the immedian
i
ate relief
permanent cure ot tbeir complaints
He can be consulted tor a short time. FREE OF

By looking

patient

affect—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom t
A M till 9 P M, also on Fridav irom 9 A M HU 6 P
M. till further notice, at 3M1
Cengre»*»td»lew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
Mrs. ULMER, 131 Pearl St.
their address. Dr. Lam*®* will call and give
Dec 1-dlw
invalids requiring his profesADVICE free.
sional servic s arc requested to call or send without
CALIFOKNIA!
inav
receive ihe tnll benefit ol his
delav so that they
peculiar and highly successful mode ot treatment.Passage Tickets tor sale at the I Dr Lament is permitted to refer to the venerable
lowest rates, on early application
Wooster Bench, M. I>., President, and James «J. Vexe.
a' the
m. n.. Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

OYSTERS!

'UNION TICKET OF Fire
I-* Eiehange Htrnl, PsttlnsAI

Iff

W. D. LITTLE ,f ro..
Agents.

Mar 13-dtt

N Y.
Dr. Lainont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a v aluaulk life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

July 22, 1868, dtf

Portable Steam Eogines,
of ettlcie,K'y’ d™hn**
COMBINING the m»simunl
the minimum ot weight and
with
and
economy
ty
and Iavorabiy known, more
price They are widely
All warranted satisfactory,
use.
than 600 being in
sale Descriptive circulars sent on application.
or no

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY d> CO ,
nov 18 d6m
I/AWRENCE, MASS.

NO 1

BOSS’

Celebrated

LOKINO, SHORT & HARMON,
I

next, and

le*ve

as

hereto

here

at

4 P.

ore.

M,,

M.

A

STATED
Mechanic

C. __M.

First Class Stationery

dcldtd

STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ALL
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

VERY 1,0 \V PKIUBm:
C. E.

»

ilecgdlw

MEETING ot'the Maine Charitable
Association will be held in the Libra-

o’clock.
ry Room, Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d, at
Ti,e Committee to whom was teierred an Amendment to the Constitution will report,

II E RE

LICENSED TO SELL

AT

Broadway, Mew York,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

AM

mi-

HENRY FOX.

Fiuid!

WE

ICE.

day of December
ni otherwise ordered, the steamers for N»-w
AFTER
Instead! of p» P.
York will
M

Writing

have just received a large invoice ol this
celebrated luk and warranted superior to Arnold’s, or any other manuflteture.—
Also, tJopyiug and t annin, of the same make.

uolJOd&wlw

nov28-dlw

None are genuine unless done up In a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
Fel*20 eodt&eowly
sep18

THE

OF

C. P. Mattocks,

HELDIBOLD,

Bruit & Chemical Warehouse

ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

NEW

Tickets admit gentleman and ladleto ball. Extra faies tor ladies 75 cts.
Tickets may be obtained at the Saloon ot Wester
& Burns, No. 3 Deeding Block, at
McDuftec’s, Dr.
Edward Mason’s, Mid.ile st. or either member ot the
Committee.
COMMITTEE

OFFICE

tables, the

THE

Will make

$1,000,000.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

reason
new

Portland

FULL.

PAID IN

MieeOramilla Ridgway, Sopnino,
Mr, A. H. Chase, Tenor,

cert to commence at

of America,

WASHJMJTOW, D. O.

the following eminent talent.

And

Co*,

THE

United States

FILOMEIf Ot

the first

fl»4

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

a

BUY

A. O.

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

o’clock.
Clothing
*
nov30MW*F3w

Saturday Evening,

CHAS.

Nov 30-dlw t eodtf

Sate,

On

Fancy
Directions tbr use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Exchange St.

Pres,

&c.
F. O.

AP>

_LOST

ever

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
respectfully

8

Quick Sales and

Kerosene Lamps &.Cbandeliers,
We
ask an examination of our large
and well assorted stock, to which we have added
by
recent importations.

at Auction

cert at

Boy Early

CUTLERY,

142 & 144

Janiages, HiirnospeH

ualess stormy, and continue every Thursday Eyeninglill further notice. MUSIC PY CHANDLER.
Tickets lor the Course 73 cents. Single tickets
$1,00. The Ferry Boat will carry persons hack to
the city alter the dance.
decld3t

CROCKERY,TABLE

no24iilldcl0

Saturday, ai 11 o’clock a. m„
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hois

Commencing Thar.,lay Ere'g, Dec 9,

specific known:

klnda, and offers

China and Glass Ware,
Britannia and Plated Ware,

at

Is ANC A S TK R

development.

Debility,Whites or Leu-

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

GAS riXTUBES!

invited to-Bid.

Will give a Grand Brass Band and
Promenade Con-

with the fe-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before pu'uerit y, to

nature has

se-

ot

under the control of

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

OF

01 all

truthful

exercise, the functions ot

lips, evidently

mental emotions and

well

are

one

utterly regard-

system, composed ot what is

called the tissue, which

ol

to

a

generative organs, they require

their

male breast

and

News I

ohUin room |.>r a mree lot cl
Holiday Good.
there will Ik: an auction every evening nnld the
lOthor Dec,, at the store 60 Exchange st.

or

At

unwilling subject of

an

the experience ot thousands ot

J. KINSMAN

io arm,

ame

re-

tonlghtalr; the sudden change of temperature; the

medical

€ HA IDE TIERS?

tic t

a

later day

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her

Car

%

Congress Street, between Preble and Chestnut
Streets, BLACK MOSCOW BEAVER CAPE,
PROMENADE_ CONCERT ! DN
rimmed with Silk Fringe
Any
finding tbe
will he iew»rdeil bv leaving It at this office,
THE FOREST CITY BAND
leave It at 224 Cumberland
ly addressing Box 42,
| itreet.
nov2Sdtf

excitement is

one

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

delicate nature, becomes

'dtf

the Auctiondecjdtu

on

new

accom-

ly sensitive

least

Dr. C’s remedies can In most cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4 61 to 74
4
Octolier 23,1868.

cal!

HTThe sale ol Fancy Goods at 09 Exchange Sr.,
writ be continued
Thursday ati 1 Friday at 10 A M
and3 P M. Must l»e sold.
E. M. PATTEN & Co.
Dec :;-td

The distinguished Tenor,

Ill consequence ot

must ol

Lungs.

llio’clook A
5th,
ot Gong Wharr, the
burthen O. M.,
ground t ickle. All

ion-

&c.

—AND—

the mlud unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

aud the

A

commence

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

diseases of the

l<arge

HALL J

S. s. Hannaford. V.
H. S. Tripp, Treas.
K. D. Page,
51 ills.

brass

early confinement ol

votary to retain her situation in school at

CARPENTER^
Oculist

at

at

regal ir .Saturday’s Sale, Dec 5, at 10 a v
and Plated Ware, Mirrors’
Crockery,
Paintings. Beds, Blankets. Took Staves, 6 Trunks
Baggage, Spices, Code -, Pipes Smokiug and Chewing r .bacco. Clothing, Dry Goo»D, Matches, &c.
Also25 bbt*. Onions; 2 large Desk-*: Sett Screws *

^^"All

CKARD

that nature designated tor

especially in the unhealthy excitement

midnight

over,

HAS

to

plished.

UK.

Primrose
Auction,

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

BY

precocious education and

in the restraints ot
dress,

and

dtf

and

by

classes ot

thus aggravating the evil.

_

CALL

uo28txl

RVR \ r,\GS.

0^8' Sec>!

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

TOBEY,

Schooner

o’ri^k ptgedwly!mmeilCe at9o’cluck’ and cl°s« « U

C. F. Thrasher & Co.

Ladles,
at No. 40, Center Street, and find Infants’ Clothing, Children’s Apron?.
Sacques, &c. ready made; orders lor same promptMRS. O. F. M1XOR.
ly attended to l»y
nov 30-d2w

Dye

we owe a

Striking, astound

I

tem, unnecessary efi'ort is required .by the delicate

---.

field.

®3F~This Company made the Sales recently placed
in the Rooms of the Safe Deposit Co., Bost m.

nov24eoil6wsu

7J.

Associates,

H. 'o
Reed;

a cure

Eldeu & Co’s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher & Co’s., where he would be pleased to
see bis f rmer customers and friends.

lO John Nt.,

New Yor <, (up stairs) only wholesale agents for 1he
manufacturers.

To Art

of

them worse. I would

make

be produced Irom excessive exhaustion
of the powers
ofllfe, by laborious employment, unwholesome air

riage,

of E. T.

November 21, 1868.

Music

hundreds ol

anything that would do Injustice

mania that exists for

No. 4 Free Street Block.

DON’T PAIL TO PROCURE

Bor el c(? Courvoisier Nicleet Watch.

Oristadoro’s Hair

and

hope

apply remedies which

or

of the

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Burglar Proof Safes

Baltimore

silence,

society,
which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Do You Want a Time-keeper*?

Also

Sudbury

in

on

and

Towels and Napkins,

Oct 23-dtf

the fac-rimiU of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

C o’clock; commence at

A RID A J

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the

life, health,

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,
Turkey Bed Damask.

No. 128

Having

Best Protection Against Fire

Boston 60 and 64

Hundreds suffer

many additional causes which

O O O I> S I

LOW

on

I iekeis
ten
a ami

i

_

them at

in the Rowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM
EDY IN THE WORLD, ui all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from te ething or aoy other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany eacl
bottle.

Fishing

Ol'JK

!

Turtle*

at

checked tree.

ple justice

HOUSEKEEPING

Aeent for the United States.
WHIPPLE & OO., Agents ior|Malne.

Griping

Whittier's, Lowell
*",“W * *»>’»• ««ld

Hay-sf"

H
Doors open

Dancing

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Be sure and call for
‘‘MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP*

The best

Buohu I

brane of the vagina itself.

HAVE

lected Stock

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve? the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct#
acidity, and givei'tone and energy to the wnolt
system. It will also instantly relieve

Chmullfp

Ocean

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caused by direct
Irritation, applied the mucous mem-

complete.

PATTKIV «V t’©., Auctltuecia
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*1

on t.

Extract

flicted, but

K

icine.

For Children Teething.

*

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Kelreshlueuta lor sale in ihe Ants.It......
Koj"'at six o'clock.

HELMBOLD’S

not assert

WOOLEMS!

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Urs. Winslow’s Sootling Syrnj

PATENT

Known to the art of Safe making.

peculiar to the sex.

Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange,

No.

V aiuable I aiul * oruer ol Centre
and Pleasant Strec'ts.
',,‘b«r 8lh. ut 1H o'clock >•.
being i 15 |,5?? premise s, that valuable land as above,
together withui^Ct*.kJ *t ,e 1"■> Fl~«nt-St.,
wooden dwellliR'Si1};* «,M*/'"ne ther.on, thru.

Hollow.

by

H. L.

AND

ASP

Win

w
"

Long anti Square Woolens, very
cheap!

PATTEN AAurlioam
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

A PROMENADE CONCERT eer*l___
K
>1
PATTM A C O.,

cur-

SHAWLS!

GOVERN-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

who

M.

then

Former eg#o"s

Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.;

Throat

A.

Wizard,
Klrphunt,

an

*“*«»«»*»,

*4vVw"
k'~T^J
*,{* .'«££;
"£,* h?u

IX H. CHANDLER, Prompter
»y Tickets 75 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

Ear,

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach ; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

into

Ex-4 Assemblies !

Eye,

Quieting Remedy for Children.

n

those troublesome complaints

oneot

everything in the market.

Aud all

TOR CHILDREN TEETHING

lir.i

Wone

which Pass kill..
Scene V«I. Puss welcomes
tkc Court.
Scene » III. lirund
Wedding.
With Brillianl
Costumes, complete Scenery and
lady managers, gratelul lor liberal
frui™ t,'i Ibe
he l‘0,t’W‘" ou,l"avor to exceed their

one.

CATARRH,

The Great

placing in their hands simple specifics

sleep and rest, the

Sidewalks.tiarden Walks, Carriage
EJrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

lor

us

ing almost every

Long andj; Square Cashmere, very
cheap 1

THE

quired.

thank

of Styles and Colors

MR. B. G.

use

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so tar
sacrifice
her greatest charm as to do
this. The sex will then

into

of

dtt

the best and cheapest in

the relict ot these

lor

ehmgrs

Supper served

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois a.nd
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and Iot

Is

physician

Game.

ch»'r». Murk* Top

cuVuin h5fcS!i’

ides.

K.

Scene IV. Puss introduces
the Waiquis
Cnrubu. by slrnlagem.
Sceuc V. King’s
Journey. Reaper.’ scene
aud chorus.
Scene VI.
Pas.
ri.ii,

“hil'lren under 12 ball prii e
„.:1;,CTk.e.t85#and Libretpra lor sale at

CLOAKINGS!

Louis Flours!

Concrete

be

■* K 1 « E N I

prices that will astoniah every

Choice Brands

11.

long

the general

brings

Tm *,MJ.hc
*L?**SPr® Su,»r

*»,!

Clialrn, Sew In* u
'j-„uut
Ma^
nut and Painted Chamber
Mattroses, lealJier Bed*. Mat tribes wTenlrv
Extension Table, Dining Chairs,fc'«u <2*?’
Crockery,Chick. Soapstone Stove, Model Cook sinir
Refrigerator, Kitchen Furniture, stone Woolen *
Tin and Iron Ware. Tubs, Wiinging v av’hlne.
Ac.
The Furniture ami Bedding .m this -ale
•unde to order. The carpels ari* mostly n< w ami in
fip-top condition.
cr- Tin-public are invited to tJiaiuine the good*
on morning of sale.
‘*'ddtd
F. O. HAILEY, Auct.

AT

Saco and Portsmouth
It, It, Company.

Portland, Sep

involving

and

a

L la !

Friday Evening, Dec. 4.1868.

LANCA8TEH

Portland,

O’Brion,

without

on

so,

c .n

which will be found efficacious In
relieving and

OF

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition !

St.

run

Pleasant to consult

THIBET S

Exchange 8t, Portland.

other

I.

Also

The

And

FULL

Ii~A

Seeue I. The hard-hearted Brother.
Scene II. Pus, hunt, for hi. Waster.
Scene III. Grand I'aniiur in ComI. Pass

H

most
4 00
1 50
1 75
t 50
150
2 00

Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion BeD, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The Nursery Series, in 3 vols, viz:

dec3t!4

to

female complaints

individual,
are long
producing persicknessand premature decline. Nor Is
It

manent

A

4 50
175

Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary OsHn,
100
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Rede^dale, by Miss Lee,
75
The Little Gypsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
1,50
The Five Days’ Entertainment at Wentworth Grange, by F. T. Palgiave,
4,00

to

only

ol these varlms

150

JUVENILES.

E.

note
one

health of the

Poplins;
Thibets;

1,50

The Arls of Writing, Reading and Speaking.
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, Ac,
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
The Flower ot Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.
Furbish.
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Books, Set,
Woman's Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Waverly. 4 vols. In one,
The Gates Ajir. by E. S. ‘Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcom.
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems,

order,

degree to their happiness and
weltare, lor
can be
happy who are ill. Not
but no

$4 00

Lowell,

No. 50 payable December 14,
DIVIDEND
•holders of record November 30, 18C8.
Per

Freedom irom these contribute in

small

suffered

Low Priced Goods for Children

HATCH,

AND
DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

no

Alpine;
Bombazine;

Price.

The Child Wile, bv Capt. Mayne Reid,
Rural Poems, by Wm. Barnes,
Hillsboro’ Farms, by Sophia Dickin. on Cobb,
Life of Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary E«

W. VV.

FISK &

subject

many sufferings.

Sl*op Poplins.

K^R SALE BY

His Times, by Muni bach,
In cloth
2 00
1 50
Paper,
Home Stories, l>y “Cousin Alice,”
150
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James

TRY

‘“voriie ol.l English
legend,

peculiar and important

relatione which they euetain, their
peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, are
to

Wincy Cloths;
Changeable Serges

Accounts of Banks, Bankers* and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

BANKERS

On

Prices !

Alexander

B O OKSELLEJtS,

nol3dtt

ni,,,.,
1 u a

CITY

Empress Cloths;

PUBLISHED,

BAILEY &

in I tootM
PouQ<ie<l

•* home 74 Free M, at 10
O o’hI2S?*’ ®ec ***■>
Fimiltnre In mid house, cou.i.t-

,n/in
Ceiiier

Ornament.
!

WALES.

Valuable Household Furniture,
Carpets, &c., at Auction.

hiilllant

Operetta

line of

Irish Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool Poplins;
Plain and Plaid Poplins;

BOOKS!
NOW

I -o w

and

ENTITLED

FEMALES, owing to the

Hailey & Noyes,

AH descriptions of Government SecuriBought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Rates.

full

Black Alpaccas

ties

—

Rye

Augusta, Dec.

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive cur prompt
attention.
dcldtf

for

be filled at
more than
cent,
the
eight per
upon
investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guaranties peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa iflc Railroad
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from H to lO per cent,
profit and keep
the principal of their invesiments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive piompt attention.
Info mation, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
lull account ot the Organization, Pi ogress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on applW
cation. Bonds sent by return Expiess at ourcost.

heavy

receipts

Very

tu at the time of any such advance will
present price. At this time they pay

sail 2s 6d.

extras 5 75
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Flour quiet;
@ 7 00. Wheat firmer and advanced: No. 1 at 1 22$
@ 1 26; No. 2 at 1 14. Corn—old dull and declined
5c: old No. 1 75c cash and seller all the month; No.
2 at 60 @ 70c; new shelled 53 @ 54c; No. 2 kiln dried
65 @ 66c; rejected kiln dried 60 ® 63c. Oats quiet at
47c. Rye quiet at 113 @114 tor No. 1 and 111@
1 11 tor No. 2. Barley
at 1 56 for No. 2. Highwines nominal; buyers offer 94 @ 94$c and se.lers
ask 95c. Provisions active. Mess Pork 22 50 cash
and 21 50 seller February and March. Lard quiet at
14@14$c. Bulk Meats firm. Dressed Hogs more
active 8 59 @ 9 25. Cattle firm at 3 80 @ 6 85 tor good
Live
to prime shipping; extra smooth Beeves 7 00.
Hogs tirm and advanced 15 @ 20c on extra; fancy
to
65
for
Lake
7
7
75
prime.
lots
good
@
Freights
over tor the season.
CINOINNA11, Dec. 3.—Whiskey steady at 98c.—
Dressed Hogs active at 9 20 @9 50;
13,000.
Mess Pork held at 22 75 @ 23 Ou; demand light. Bulk
Meats dull and little demand; offered at 9$ a 12* ®
13c tor shoulders, sides and clear sides. Lard dull
and lower; sales prime steam 13fc and 14$c for piime
Hams—
kettle. Ba on—clear side9 offered at
Green Meats held at
new sugar cured at 16$ @ 17c.
below.
sales
$e
@
HI
10}®

Hooks I

$1,000 each.
Company reserve the right to advance the
at
but
all orders actually in transiprice any time;
aro

117$.

nal.

Haven

JUST

a

a uew

re-

winter,

the

The

SANBORN’S

decided change, closing heavy; sales47,0C0bush.;
Mixed Western 1 11 ® 1 13 tor unsound, and J 14 @
Oats active and firm; sales 152,000 bush.;
Western 73$ @ 74c, and one load at74$e. Beef decidedly more active; sales 685 bbls.; new plain mess
13 00 @ 16 50; new extra 16 00 @ 20 00 Pork dull and
heavy; sales 570 bbls.; new mess 25 75 @ 26 00.—
Lard a shade firmer; sales 300 tierces at 14$ @15fc.
Butter firm; Ohio 28 @ 40c; State 40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet. Rice dull Sugar dull; sales 100 hhds.;
Coffee in fair request. Molasses
Muscovado 11 $c.
in lair request; sales 250 bbls.; New Orleans 75 @
80c. Naval stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine 46®
4Gic; Rosm at 2 45 @ 7 50. Petroleum dull; crude
17 @ 17$e; refined bonded 31 @ 31$c. Freights to
Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail 5-16 @ $d; Flour per

Agents for

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.

out

Milwaukee. Deo. 3

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
Fish rmin on ihe same terms and at the same price
they can buy of the Manufacturer or any of his
agents.

NEW

they have Ju9t

New York and Boston with

J^ttiry

ladies ol

to the

announce

At

as

offered to investors at

Border State
Tennessee’s, 68

FLORIDA.

Railroad

a

are

portion

A

Pacific
Ronds,

respectfully
^^OULD
Portland and vicinity that

turned trom

for

Both tor the Trade and the Fisherman.

New

WOMAN.

Goods

Nets & Twines,

Also

Will preaem

BLAKE,

&

prepared to till all orders for

Seines,

the

properly

IVKsT VIRGINIA.
AGAINST TIME.
Wheeling, Dee. 3.—Walter Brown, the
obampion oarsman, in a match against time,
reached this city yesterday afternoon In his
his shell, making the trip from Pittsburg in 24
hours. He started for Cincinnati at 3 o’clock
this morning.

only

the government to

Through Line across

secured

VOTE OF ELECTORAL COLLEGES.

ot

hundred mile* of the Road are
now built, and the
grading is well advanced on two
hundred and fifty miles additional.

The suffering of the poorer classes aud others in the Eastern
Department on account of
the scarcity of provisions is described as heart-

San Francisco, Dec. 3,—The .State Presidential electois met yesterday at Sacramento,
and cast the vote of California lor Grant and
Colfax. The total vote of the State was 108,670; Gram’s majority 508.
The electoral vote of Oregon was cast yesterday for Seymour and Blair.

one

the work progresses, and

as

&

live

war.

THE PACIFIC COAST.

only

extent

same

Nearly

Havana, Dec. 3.—The steamer Villa Clara
arrived to-day with several of the chiefs and
agents of the insurrectionists as prisoners of

CITY AND VICINITY.
New York, Dev. 3.—Dr. Mealis, physician
of the city prisons, vouches lor the insanity of
Commander Meatier, It was ou his affidavit
that Meatier was sent t > the Lunatic Asylum.
Police Superintendent Kennedy has been
released from arrest by Judge Sutherland,
there being nothing criminal in his retention
of property left by Mrs. Gutwood, the kleplomauist.

rom

Companies.

CUBA

KIRK.

issued

are

granted

WEST INDIES.

weeks
Charleston, Dec. 3.—Within
there has been a marked advanced in the market price of various State securities ol Soutdi
Carolina. Bills receivable have risen from 70
to 90; old bonds fro n 57 te G5, and new bonds
from 52 to 57. Charleston city stock lias also
advanced about 10 per cent. The facts are regarded as indications of an increas d public
confidence and the beginning of brighter times
at the South.

1st

most

They

frozen
overyesterday. The water is lower in the
Ridlan Canal than for many winters.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—The ferry boats have
ceased running and the harbor is quite deserted. The canal below Wellington bridge is
completely frozen up.

two

v

closed, the Bonds will he eagerly
sought tor at the highest rates.

THE WEATHER.

FINANCIAL.

Jv

and the Loan

stitutions.

MOUTH CAROLINA.

Are

steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed

Toronto, Dee.

II. Liaois.

payable,

popular Corporate Loans ot the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

LEGISLATIVE.

COMMISSIONERS’ CONVENTION.
Springfield, Dec. 3.—The Convention of
Cattle Commissioners concluded its labors today. It was decided to call the disease. “TexResolutions of thanks to the
an disease.”
others were
presiding officer, Gov. Oglesby and
adopted. A committee of six was appointed
to memorialize Congress on behalf of the Convention to appoint a commission to make a
thorough investigation of the cause, nature,
development, &e., of this disease and report to
the country.

are

in

the

0. F. THRASHER & CO,

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

hands of

Dec. 3.—Mr. Annand publishes
another letter in reply to Mr. Howe. Ho
takes up Howe’s points, and
disputes his conclusion respecting the charge against the
government just organized of
being annexationists; he aecuses Howe of encouraging and disseminating annexation seutiments among the
people of the United States,and says the leaders of the local government have no other desire than to recover their lost constitution and
occupy the same position they enjoyed two
years ago, as a self-governing Colony of the
Crown. None of them desire annexation, nor
will any of them make any effort in that direction until all constitutional means have
been exhausted to regain their liberty; but the
time may come, if the British government continues its opposition, when the sincerity of the
Americans in their professions of a determination to maintain the Monroe doctrine and
uot allow any community on this side of the
Atlantic to be coerced into a state of vassalage, may be put to the test.

THE CATTLE

payable in Uuiied Mtatcai

only.

WARM DISCUSSION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

process and filed a demurrer. He then presented a petition under the United States civil
rights bill, to remove the case to the United
States Circuit Court. Court adjourned after
Col. Sanderson’s argument against the demurA decision on this point will probably be
rer.
rendered to-morrow.

are

the dateot the la9tpaid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Halifax,

Tallahassee, Dec. 3.—In the Supreme
Court to day Attorney General Meek’s motion
to make the rule nisi absolute was granted and
the process was ordered, when Lieut. Governor
Gleason appeared by counsel and waived the

Interest

New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

to

“

semi-annual Coupons

The

105#.

JORDAN

interest per annum, in

gold, and both Principal and

Dec. 3.—The Premier ol the
ministry, in a speech to the deputies todeclared
that
it would be the policy of the
day,
government to respect treaties, observe their
obligations to the Sublime Porte, and maintain an attitude of strict neutrality toward
foreign powers.

TGE SM.AINS.
HARNEY’S VIEWS
Sioux City, Deo. 3.—Gen. Harney has arrived here from the Sioux Indian reservation
Missouri river. The veteran
on the Upper
General is now en route to Washington, and
strenuously advocates the vital necessity of
Congress fulfilling the agreement made by the
Peace Convention with the Sioux Indians.
Everything with regard to the colonization
of the Indians progresses most satisfactorily.
The greatest portiou of the tribes are already
being provided for on the reservation allotted
to them, and the remainder stated they were
ready to go up on the reservation as soon as
the government will take care of them. Tln-re
are already a good many Sioux located on Gen.
Harvey’s reservation, and they are delighted
beyond measure at the provision that has been
made tor them. The General fully expects to
find the number of Indians very largely increased when he returns next month.

rapidly building

!A POTION

S. P. SOCIETY

notice7

Russell

navigable waters ot
now

GOODS!

Illustrated

European countries.

Madame Tberese.

from the Eastern States.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.

INDIAN AFFAIRS—GEN.

from the

Coast to the lines

the Pacific

Bucharest,

Bichmond, Dec. 3.—lu the O'. S. Circuit
Court to-day, Chief Justice Chase ou the
bench, the argument was commenced on the
motion to quash the indictment against Jeff
Da/is. Robert Ould, counsel for Mr. Davis,
argued that tbe 14th amendment punished him
by disfranchisement, and this punishment was
chosen by voice ot tbe American people as a
merciful substitute for the penalties of death
and confiscation contained in the Constitution; that the punishment of Mr. Davis commenced on the date of the adoption of the
14th article, and he cannot u >w be punished in
any other way; that the will of the people expressed in their Constitution is the law and
repeals all former provisions made for those
who engaged in the rebellion; that the 14th
article is the latest expression intended express Iv for and covering the cases of all who
engaged in the late rebellion, and that no man
can be punished twice for the same offence.
B. H. Daua, counsel for the defense, said
Mr. Ould’s proposition was, in the nature of
things, entirely new and wis unexpected to
the government counsel, and he expected also
to the Court.
The Chief Justice said the argument of the
counsel was not unexpected to the Court, it
having supposed that after the announcement
that this motion to quash the indict men t was
based on the 14th article, that this line of argument would be pursued.
Time was given the government counsel to
refer, and the Court took a recess.
After reassembling, Gov. Wells and District
Attorney Beach for the government replied,
contending that the 14th amendment merely
created a disability and not a penalty which
is a subject of judicial sentence, and was not
inconsistent with the act against treason. The
amendment was permanent and perspective,
and could not reasonably be construed as intended to repeal existing punishments for past
or future treason.
The Court then adjourned.
Mr. Dana closes to-morrow for the government and Mr. O’Connor for Davis.

taken out in ali

pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN
oc2lisd3m
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
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Prince Eugene and
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ENTERT AINM ENTS.

size, and $1G tirst Dovermnent and Stamp lees.—

Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ro9s

National Pacific Railroad Line,

the printers of Paris has

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Ottawa river

in

DRY

Specifications. Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension of patents, and appeals.

Exchange Street, Portland.

THE--

portion of the Great

best

new

ARGUMENT IN THE CASE OF JEFF DAVIS.

Cent.

duly authorized and accredited obligations of one of the most responsible Corporations ol the American Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ol t he

tinue.

VIRGINIA.

Per

COMPANY.

London, Dec. 3,10 P. M.—Despatches from
Paris report that the police, fearing that manifestations would be made in honor of Basdin,
took every precaution to prevent the people
from assembling at the tomb. A large number of people, however, gathered in the neighborhood of the Mont Martue Cemetery. The
police dispersed the crowd, but they retired
sullenly and continued for some time to occupy the neighboring streets. A few of the more
obstinate persons were arrested, but no actual
violence occurred, and at last accounts all was
quiet in the vicinity.
One of the French jourua's which appeared
yesterday with a black border was immediately seized by the police.
The prosecutions of editors and publishers
from promoting the band in subscriptions con-

refusing endowments

tion.

RECEIVED, AND

Pacific Railroad

FRANCE.

majority,
policy of

opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descripFor application send model not over one loot

For
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CENTRAL

have been received. War news unimportant.
The United States squadron and the American Minister to
Paraguay left Rio Janeiro for
Asuncion on the 27th.
Ex-Minister Washburne was expected at
Rio Janeiro.

a

Six

How to Get Patents.

GOLD BONDS

PARAGUAY.

House,

120

Security

Thirty-Year

Lisbon, Dec. 3.—Later Rio Janeiro dates

of

118

155J

MORTGAGE

THE FIRST

Madrid, Dec. 3.—The Provisional Government has published a fixed tariff schedule for
the Antilles to take the place of the present
shifting and arbitrary scale of custom duties.
Lieutenant-General Sauze has been appointed Captain-General of Porto Rico.
The Imperial newspaper predicts that if the
Republicans succeed in the forthcoming election, a new ministry will he formed with 'Espartero as Prime Minister.
Espartero has been asked to become temporary Dictator of Spain.

The strike
ended.

IC5J

Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

SPAIN.

THE TRIAL OF ANDREWS THE MURDERER.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

Dec 2.
American Gold.
1062
United States5-20s,
1864

Embassador to-day, and assured him of his
friendship for France.

at

WALTER BROWN

New Orleans, Nov. 23.—Engagements of Cotton
• o the Continent are
slowly falling oft’, while to Liver; ool they are improving. Tonnage in port still
sufficient for present wants. Coastwise the regular
steamers still aftord ample room for the transportation ot the offerings in that direction. The following
are the ruling rates:—Cotton|by steam to Boston
14c;
to New York J & Jd: to Philadelphia lc P1 ft .; Flour
to Northern port 75 @ 80c 4*bbl.; Pork and Beef to
•to $1 00 @ 1 25
bbl.; Corn to do 20c $> bush.; Molasses to do $2 00 @ 2 25 ^ bb:; Sugar to do $5 50 @
ft. for
Bo0<Fhhd. Byjsail, the rates are: 9-16d
Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre 13-16c; to Bremen
ft.
14c; to Boston |c

and Standard
applaud the prompt action of the Premier as
calculated to save the Queen from embarrassment, and his party from needless mortification.
PRUSSIA.

NEW

Mobile, Nov. 28.—Freights to Liverpool dull and
rates declined. To Havre dull andunclianged. Coast
wi e, nothing at all doing by sail. We quote to Liverpool by steim Jd; by sail 9-16; to Havre lie;
Coastwise ports, by sdl, lc nominal.

recess.

MASSAC MfcSKTTS.

The trial of Samuel M. Andrews for the
murder of Cornelias Holmes, was continued
at Plymouth to-day, and more
testimony was
put in relative to finding the bloody clothing
to
belonging prisouer, which was identified as
corresponding with the blood of the deceased.
A nephew of the deceased testified to conversations with Andrews about the payment of
money to Holmes, showing a desire on the part
of the accused to ascertain when a large sum
ot money was to be paid deceased. At the afternoon session great excitement was created
in court by the prisouer jumping up with a
shriek during the examination of a witness
and striking his lace with his baud. After a
short time he sat down, and ou his counsel
going to him, he said he thought some one had
struck him in the face. He was quiet afterwards but very nervous, occupying the time in
bathing his temples aud head wilh water, and
paying little attention to the evidence. A witness testified that Andrews told him he had
written a note to Holmes the night before the
murder, saying that he could not meet him,
thus giviug the impression that be bad not seen
Holmes that night. At the close of the recess
of the court oueof the jurors was reported to
be sick, and the court adjourned for the day.
GEN. GRANT’S MOVEMENTS.
Gen. Grant spent a couple of hours at Harvard College this afternoon in company with
Judges Bigelow and Clifford and Prof. Peabody, and he visited most of the places of interest in the grounds. On returning to his
hotel he sat down to dinner in a very quiet
way with the City Council
Mayor Shurtleff
made a brief address of welcome to the guest,
and Geu. Grant responded in a lew words, this,
b#iDg all the formality there was. Alter dinner the General
paid a visit to the Central
Club, where he was introduced to many of the
members. He goes to Lowell to-morrow morning to visit the mills, and in the afternoon he
leaves for Providence, where be will be the
guest of Gov. Burnside.

Freight*.

ty

days.

ing speakers

Liverpool,

Hon. Reverdy Joliuson was entertained at a
banquet last night by the Chamber of Commerce of Birmingham.
Mr. Bright was one
of the guests. Mr. Johnson, in his respouse
to the usual complimeutary toast, referred to
the cliauge in the ministry, and said he knew
that those who were likely to succeed to the
government were anxious to continue the
present policy in the negotiations between
England and the United States.
Mr. Bright said the presence of the Anierican Minister is a proof that the United States
forgives its enemies in England as fieely as it
has forgiven rebels in America. He reviewed
the policy ot the British Government during
the rebellion in the United States, and deplored its action in recognizing the rebels as
belligerents. He rejoiced in the prospect of a
speedy and amicable settlement of the difficulbetween England and America.
The Loudon Times comments with severity
ou Disraeli’s
resignation. It denounces what
is termed his retreat as cowardly, ant!
says it
is unprecedented except in the case of the resignation of the Earl of Ripon who had become

December 4,1868.

WASHINGTON.

ten

downward; Middling uplands Ilf @ ltjd. Pork 87s
Lard 69s 6d. Beef 87s 6d. Spirits Turpentine 28s*
Fine Resin 16?London, Dec. 3—Forenoon.—Consols 92£ for boih
money ami account.
American securities—United States 6-20’s at 74|;
Railroad stocks quiet; Erie shares 264; Illinois Central shares 96|.
London, Dee. 3—Evening.—Official returns ot
the Bank ot England show that the amount of specie
in its vaults has decreased
£169,000during the week.
Dec. 3—Evening.—Cotton flat; Middhnfif uplands on the spot llld and to arrive 10§d;
Middling Orleans ll^d. Wheat firmer but not higher. Naval Sto. es unchanged.

BUBOP®.

x. S.

MOORE,

I.earned’s Ag nt.

Notice.
The undersigned hereby g've notice that I have
thlsdsy given to ntv eon, Eben A. Cross, his
time, and from ilila date I shall claim none o: his
wages: and shall nay no.debts.oi bis ooutractlng
WM. W. CROSS.
Witness, S. M. Harmon.
dec 2- d*w»
Bridgeton, Novomber 30,1888.
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Poetry.
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The Claud

all
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Hotel

Directory,

day,

House, Coml.

Elm

And how thv* nat ons each in turn
Have lived and passed away.

Auburn.
St. W.S. & A.

Bouton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
ro.,
Parker House School St H. D. Parker

morning light,
iheur in their daily care,

men ai

Proprietors.

B* yant'M Pouil.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

Bryant’s
,or.

f£ run* wick, Vt.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Kuxton.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Corninh.

Douiuriscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,Proprietor*.

So, turning from the burial urn,
I thought how Hie has double worth.
Id men be only wise to learn
lliat heaven is on the earth.

Junction.
Trunk Kailway

Danville

Clark’s

Dining Hall, Grand
M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Depot,

Uiiield.

Children itnd «Urir Hayinga.

AndeosooOgin House, L. I>. Kidder, Proprietor.

Mr. C. H. Webb, in the last number of
Hours at Home, gives some good stories of
the queer sayings of the little people. We
select one or two:

El I ram.
Mt. Cuti.kk H<»r- g Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Willie had lust begun to go to school, but
strange to say, did not like it—for which reason I fe.\r lie can never become President ol
these United States. It was rather unfortunate, perhaps, that his first experience of
school and of snow tell together. Temptation came to him in the shape ol a sled, with
red runners, and he tell an easy victim to it.
So it was that about school-time lie became
subject to au accessiot. of headache, which
made confinement impossible, but did not at
all interfere witli his going out to slide after
an hour or two at home.
Oae glorious morning, in particular, he
came to his mother with a “.fretful” headache
—school was not to be I bought of under
such circumstances.
“Very well, Willie,” said she, “if you have
a bad headache you may stay at home, but
remember you must not come alterwards and
ask to go and slide.”
Not a half hour alterwards up came Willie,
his “diefful” headache all gone—with the
usual petition.
“No, Willie, you know I told you if you
stayed at home I should not let you go out
with your sled, and you would not have me
tell a lie, would you?”
Willie turned away thoughtfully, but a moment after his face brightened up as he sa w
a path out of the dilemma, and he sidled up
to his mamma with a confidential whisper:
“I don’t want you to tell a lie, mother, but
couldn’t you justfix it, vou know, as you do
when you put me to bed and sav you are not
going out, and ihen go ?”
It had never occurred to the mother that
the child had become acquainted with her
tergiversations; and judge of her surprise
when his discovery was so unexpected!'
dashed upon her. There he had carried a
knowledge of the truth ot things in his
breast none knew how long, and suffered himselt to be put to bed night after night without betraying it. Believe me, children discover that their parents have a way of
“fixing
it” oft°ner than parents imagine.

resting-place

even

in hearts which should be the gentlest:
“X won’t pray lor you when I say my prayers,” said a little girl to a companion who had
vexed her. “and Jesus won’t bless you—and
he shan’t redeem you either.'” she added alter a moment’s pause to find a proper culmination for her displeasure. There was a slight
touch ot Calvinism about the concluding

Children

House, Nathan Church

*

Sons, Proprietors,

**M*IO\

No. 54 and 50 Middle St.
HE Winter Teim ot this Institution will eomA mence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will bo received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ihe Lan-

North strldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry. Proprietor.

Norway*
House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.

Klm

Winter Term will commence Wednesday,
i Dec 2d. and continue ten weeks.
Text Books lurnislied at Portland prices
GKENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
nol8eod3w
Steven's Plains, Nov 1868.

nr HE

| North

Term of this Institution will

com-

mence

TUESDAYDec.

1868.

1st,

And continue ten weeks.
information inquire of

For

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner f Congress and Groen street,
•John P. Davis «£ Co.

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
Middle Street.

CUSTOM
tfiltf

_109

ot

PUPILS

and reliable Agents wanted to canvass

for tbe
ACTIVE

Equitable Life

prietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
O’. S. Hotel, Junction of congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & o.. Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
seplOeod 3m
49$ Exchange »t«
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot
No l Spring's Island, Biddetord.
seplOdtt
BOARD

Kaymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Scatboro*

Kirkwood Hoppe—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Exchange

TWENTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Oak Hill, Maine.

Stt_

Desirable Houses for Sale,
two facie brick hoi ses
on Bearing Place, lust completed by the
subscriber, are now offered for sale. They are built

The

and

refurnished our ottlco gtuce the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
ttILL-HEADS, CIRCULAR*,

Cor.

HARDING,
Deering Place.

Opportunity.
house contains twelve

with store in

rooms,
the bacement ; is in good repair, and provided
THE
with
abundance of both well and cistern wattr.

A convenient stable is connected with the house.—
The store is one of the best located in the city for the
retail grocery business, and now has a very large
trade. The place is offered lor sale tor no other rea
son than that the present owner and ocenpant wishes
to move out ol the city.
Reference? given as to the
amount of trade and its character. For lull particulars call at 59 Brackett street.
decldlw*

description of

JPrinting;.

and wile.

man

enquire at this office.

A

dec2dtf

To Let.
thirteen Rooms;

Tenement of
two tamilies.

and

good
THE
mg House—first class location.

eighteen

will of

$600.

Rent

rooms.

IMPROVEMENT

Cabiiiet

We have

dcld3w*

genteel Board
House contains
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real E tate Agent.
a

GEO. R. DAVIS &

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

IN

Catalogues, See.,

suitable tor

one

rooms and brick
of hard and soft water.
Apply

Plenty

to

THOMAS BURGESS,
50 Montreal Street.

uov30dlw

34 feet on Middle street, opposite the New
Post. Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28*dtf

LET {

TO

new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western part of the
city. Rent $300. For further particulars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply to
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-dtt

MA

Block.
PIANO

To Let,
TO LET. Enquire at No

4 Free street
no23dtf

To Let.
House
Deer st, suitable for
BRICK
families. Apply to
ALFOhD DYER,
Nov 10-dtl
27 Market
on

one

two

or

Square.

33 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Posgiven Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

session

LET.

TO

ot Pearl and

Cumberland

sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and
on corner

Organs*

IP A TEH TED 1868.)

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundNow ready for ocance of pure haul and soft water.
cupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
47 Danfoitli

nugGdtf

Street.

To Let.
and Third Stories

over

Harris’ Hat Store

corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
SECOND
J. D. & F.

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

3

brick

No. 50

st.

Union St. Also 2

Store,
story
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Apply
May 21-dtt
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

THE

21-dtf

April

Agents

MASON & HAMLIN

Improved Vox Humana

I

No. 1 Printers’

on

lu instruments of this class*.
several years since the invention and
application to such instruments as the VOX HUwhich
was first applied by its inventor to
MANA,
the Organs ot Mason X'
Hamlin, who were urged to
Introduce It to the public. In its then imperfect
state, and especially considering its liability to get
out ot order, they wore unwilling to
adopt it. From
that time continuous experiments tor its
improvement have been made in the lactory oi the Mason

Wliarl and

200
175

“

“

<<

IOO

400

<•

IOO

“

«•

Schooner

of

Family

choice Kiln Dried
Prime Oat*.

“

Cargo

“

Meal.

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

Hurl and

Frank,” just arrived.

Also for sale,

Notice.—We shall continue to make
of

supplying
we

families with

styles of Orgsns,
month.

Good

WANTED—Salesmen

4w

<»ood*pced’s Croldeu Fountain Pen*
LINES written with one pen of Ink l NO
vJV-J BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.
*>er Month 8ur0> and no money revJV-Jquired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N#
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

$200~per

ANTiK *>—AtiSFNT^—$75 to
month, evervwhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Macliine will stitch, hem

fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and
broider in

a most superior manner.
Price
warranted tor five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew astrougej, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI TTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other

only $18. Fully

parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactured.
octl9d4w
sep!8w3m

DR. BURTOA’S

TOBACCO
to

It is entirely vegetable
WARRANTFD

*<%ga .V-So.id

dlwteodtf

the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres
ot
land
well
divided in
_eightv
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight

RRVIAKD

TKIPE takes the
ever ottered in this
a
n to make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratu* and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
lead oi anything of the kind
STEAM
and with determinati

th«- market.
I have been in the business
do believe no one can

twenty-el *bt years and
produce an article of TRIPE
m> STEAM REFINED,
my coustaiit.endeavor to make TRIPE
luxury, the veraie, 1 leave to be rendeied by the

i*tCiannquul
it
snail oe

a

Estate ol Samuel M. Oerts.

ot

_

,T‘°N
MKDAL.and have been honored
degree ot commendation Irom the
ol this and other countries never
given to nny
J
r
Instrument.
Anew descriptive and illustrated

mu“alTroto^d

Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponiflei

Petroleum,
Chlor ol Calcium,
Fluoride,

as

**

“

MOREY &

of DAVID CHENERY,
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange'
no9dtw&eod3w#

the Farm, or S
St, Portland, Me.
near

Water

118

Street,

Salt,
Copperas,

harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizei. ennb esthe stomach to digest the heartiest Jood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocl4 I6w

Boston,

J

Agents tor New England.

ANEW
North

*v wnmonw, alih
cu bonds as the

t. late are

Jiv'l

of
Mas-achusutts, deceased, and
law directs. All
persons having de-

deceased are required
"1
l’eisl11’8 indebted in said
nni/ ui»oit
an'.toa make
called
payment to
WM. E. MORRIS,

Pornaud, N„y »,

°‘ 8aM

1Mg.

IVleiJicai
CHADWICK,

IS otic*.

<J. H
M. D„ sill
tendon to Disea esol the Eve No
(Mice I,ours iro n 11 A. M. to l P
Mai
tf

devote spvc.al
J
at
»n r„
2!
V * to,"'rew' St

all kinds done with disPres* Office.

Enquire

T. CONDON,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

LOOK,
IS

SAVE

on

the

ot

premises,

juue!3dtt

LOOK!
TIME.

THE

YOUR

MONEY.

3l(i

TOILET SOAPS

A

L L

W

Magnetic and Galvanic Jialteries,
——

.he

AND-

Philosophical Instruments!
l,e„ ln

mayldAtn

n9c

lor

MB.

Cloudy Weather.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture for themselves and friends, have
reduced the price ONE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extbfmely Low Price, will turn out
none

but

good pictures.

Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prot.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps oi first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
belter Pictuiesthan ver before made i< Portand.
Cgg**' ome One! Come all! and look at the pi ices:

36 Tin Types,
25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large cards,
75
1 Large Pic ure for 8x10 f rame.
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied ami enlarged in the finest style of the ait.
A splendid assortment of
-----

Type and Card

fami.les and Institution*. For
I’DWeui, & SENTER.
’’4
Exchange Street,

PATENT

#5.00

Frames of all S

zes

HAS

A

316

S.

WOKMVfAj

Congrwn

Klrorl.

E. S. Wobmeli,,
Oct 13dlw<&w*t

(t

CO.,

Portland, Maine.
<T. Packard, ,Jr;

__

Skates,

Skates.

New article of Skates for Ladies and Gentleno tackle, thereby obviating the
necessity of strapping ihe loot, winch prevents the
circulation of the blood, causin' cold »eet. With
these skates, the ldood has free circulation at the

men/requiring

feet as you would without the Skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBINSON,
no26eodfiii
49 Exchange st.

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give my two daughters, Cordelia A..
I and
Hannah F. Hobbies, their time, lor l shall
col.ecl
nor

date.

letter answered

Rare

To

nol2tt

Chance!

Advertise!

THE

“THE

personally.

PUBLISHERS OP

AD

VERTISER,”
deliver by carriers
copy of their next
WILL
Issue
to
Sunday
every iarnily In the city, and
a

It sufficient encouragement is given they will cony
tinue todo so thereafter monthly.
In the next issue will appear the first of a
series
of biographical Sketches ot our
City Clergy with
personal descriptiou; also such imormation as can
be obtained of (he history of their churches.
Rates ol Advertising 75c a square per
week for a
single insertion, or 50c lor a continuance
Business Notices 10 cts per line,
laserand
5 cts for continuance.
tion,
Terms ol subscription $1.50 a year in advance.
Rooms of
lOI Federal Ml.

single

dc3tf

Publication,

McGREGOR & GOOLD, Publishers.

CATARRH.
DUBOIS*

GREAT

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMERY.
Warranted lo Cure that
Loathsome DU-

REMKMBET THE PLACE,
E.

Renovator !

been in successful operation in this city, and
has met with a very liberal
patronage and has
not failed In a single istance 10 give perfect satisfaction, as can be shown by names ot some ol the first
lamilies of this city.
df'The Machine will remain here hut a few weeks
lo 'ger.
Orders lelt at Marreti, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt at-

DR.

Cheaperthanth9 Cheapest

pav no bills of their transactions alter this
rtcldlw*
SAMUEL F. ROBBINS.

GREENBACK
Book Agent.

sent free to any

are

9fld41e»A|Cil Slew*
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and

I
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
■All correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. H UGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, ye.
-SP'* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Injirmarp,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wLo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eificaoy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
sain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,

particularly

by addressing
lanl.!865d&w.

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street, Portland.

No. 14

Augusta House

?

AUatTSTA, MAUTE.
Hotel contains 110
Koonu,

together with

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba'h Boom and Billiard STal!
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ai Commercial Trav-

elers,

without extra

charge,

TURWER & WILLIAmtl, Proprietors.
free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor
Novl2d-tl

G«ests.___

United States

CRAM

&

CO.,

St James

BOSTON.]

ELEGANT ST. JAMES
Franklin Square,com
_Its construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend Itselt to the most tastidiouB taste, and to the thvor of the entire
public.
The location has been chosen as well lor Its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots
on

and steamers.

house contains the largest and most approved
ever erected.
Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the
city and environs
pass within a rod ot the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache-,attached to the St.
James,
will be found at all of the r .ilroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the
St.
James a favorite resort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all.
no4W&S5w

St. Lawrence

A work

complete

LIFE

in

with

METROPOLIS.
Being the most complete and graphic presentation ol

both the Bright and shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since the days ot “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold 80 in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 In 15 davs;
another 304 in 7 days.
T
You wish to known how lortumsare made and
XC lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled; how Ministers aud
Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how Gambl ng Houses
and Lotteries a.e conducted;
how Stock ComOriginate and Explode, etc., read this book.
t tells you about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustr ated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. Fov full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BURR A <70.,
no23d&wlm
Harttord, Conn.

fanie-

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STORE
Congress Street,

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Wear Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Anecdotes aud Incidents ot

th#> GRFAT

This House has been thoroughly renovated
'and newl furnished throughout, and fitted
ignwith all the modern improvements, and will
Jibe opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of tbe city, and
is

within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

septlldtt

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
The above Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids, &c., and kept
the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nassau is unsurpassed
by any in the world, the
ermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tonr weeks:
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORIAZ.

dations

SJrin

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

oc7d3m

GUNNISON’S.

public

by Mr. Clias. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
Store open lrom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18G8-eod3m

ease.
CATARRH is a disease little
understood by physicians; in lac many say there is no cuie for it; but
hundreds will testily to having been entirely core I
by using HR. DUBOIS’CATARRH
Patients will not haie to use more than one
or two
packages helore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

COMPOUND

BY US1NO ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe *
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.

‘Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and S|»itting. Sounds in the Head. Weak Ej'es.Deatness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, He*rt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.

Wholesale Agents, Geo.U. Goodwin & Co 3$ Hanover st, M. S. »<urr & Co., 26 Tremont
st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend
street,
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, free of
expense. Send for Circular.
»ept28eod3m<&w

AGAIN,

Jiearh,

This new and
sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue
the
round.”
For
year
j
open
J
beauty ol situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood Is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches dally meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R. R.
Ali communications should be addressed to

elegant

Has supplied himself with

&

ir

SPECIALLY

Would inform his iriends and the public generally,
that he has iemov. d to the

The Coatings embrac- all the substantial varieties
now In iishiou; and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in eleganee
o any
ever brought to this market.
^"Garments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

O

WAFERS

Female

M

O

V

SAMUEL F.

Store No. 96

Legulaliug

Wafer*

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstinotions in from three io seven days, are pleasant lo take and harmless to the system. Price
$1.00
per box.
The above are in lorrn of tenges. can be carried
on the person, and taken with-ut
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOV & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggist* geneially.

and

and Winter

Tailoring Goo«l§.
Fresh, Fashionable,

Violin,

Exchange Street,

a

of the

I

Day

good assortment of

Guitar atid

tor sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.

&c., &c.

Piano-Fortes and

and manufacturing.
EY" Everything from this establishment, is warranted.
no!6d4w

Searsport, Uucksport and Wiuterpoit,
Steamea Lewiston,
leaving here
vniBAV

l'XZn“Bay in!i&

Mclodeoiis tuned and

best.

Full instructl011 given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Witn these assuranees, your careful and candid
it«

B

K M O
W.

H.

Passage.$sO,goldf
Passage.»au.curieucy.

Steerage

lliese steamers sail irom
Liverpool every Tue day,
bringing ireight and passenger- diiect to lio ton
or passage apply to CHARLES G.
rilANCKL> J», 103 Stale st, Boston.

y

no.’t’eodly

Fare

1

*

Anti 4ntei-in<<iiatc ‘.umluik's.
Steamer “t. hn*. Houghlou,”ALL>E>i WlNCHFNtJAClJ, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC VVIlAdF, Port
iauu, every WEbNi.SbAY

w

To Travelers

ItWIWfe

AT

By

South

at 7 o clink for Booth cay, Round Pond aud
Waldoboro.
SATURDAY morning ui7o'clock
for Booihb iy, Hodgdon’s Mills and Lamar iscotla.
Keti itMXQ-will leave baniaiiscoila every Monday morn ng at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Tuursd .y morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland aud intermediate landings.
Fare irom Waldoboio to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $l,0o; bamuriscottu $l,0u; Boom buy S1.U0
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Faro from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00:
Round Pond $2,00: bamariscoita $2,00; Rooihbav
$1,50; liodgdon’s Ai..ls $l,5u.

Evt*ry

rickets

From Portland to
A I, I. POINTN

■•wawmmwi

West,

morning,

1

Through

i-age»-.

jM'&tas.

TBS

and

North

West,

the principal Routes, via. Bo»tou nml
Worcester to Albany anti she New Yort
Central Railway lo Kullalo or Niagara
Palls; thence by the CSreat Western or itnkt
Whore Railroads, or via New York Oily ami
all

fcj8F“ Freight received

the Krie* Adamic aud Great Western am
Pennsylvania Central Railw ays.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only l'nion Ticket Office. No. 49 I -4 Fxcliau&e St.
Portland.

at

Enquire of

GOMEKY;

Boothbay,

iVIsail

and 2.55 and 6.00 p 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. 51., aim 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. 51., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. 51.,
and 5.30 and 8.00 P. 51.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRAN038 CHASE, ;*upt.
Portland, April 25,1868.
apr28 :tt

WINTER

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
rains will run

Monday, Sept. 21.1*68,
as

Express Train

South
at 7.10 A M.

necting

ar

follows Iroiu India

tor Lewiston and South
Paris with mixed train

Paris, confor Uorhitai

Express and Mail Trim tor Bangor, Vlontrea’, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and in tensed lute stations, at 5,P. M.
be

received

checked after time

or

Trains will arrive a9 follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 p. jj,
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
B3T' Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not resi'oneijle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* nal) unless notice is given, and raid for at the r,4te cl
one passenger for every $50t‘nd«iitb»ua value.
C. J. Bit1 DOES, Managing
H. BaILRYfjocal Superintendent
Portland, Sept. 19, 18(8.
dtl.

S8£-ig£

^ 'f HI

SPRING

A

On and

R.

R

RR AN «*JSMKNT«
alter

Monday, April I5ti,

k&I^^^BRt'urrent, trains will leaf, Portland tor
'angor and all intermediate station on tl»N ne ;.t
1.10 P. M. daily. For f«ewiston and ubumonly.at
7.10 A.M.
^"Freight trains for Watervnleaiid all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 p, K,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at *.10 A. hi.
ynwi* notes, supt
Nov. 1,186ft
noOdti

New

York,

HATMtl> VI at 4 o’clock P. ttu
jar* Returning leave Pryor’? Wharf, Halilax.f r
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock t\ JX.
Cabiu passive, with Slate room, »K.
Meals extra.
For Iuiliter tutor.nation apply to L. lULLlAUs
Atlantic Wbari. or
JOHX POItTKOUS, Agent.
May 1C, IMS, .aim
EVKKV

International Steamsihn Oo,
East port,
I

Digby,

&

Taylor, Grocers,

296

Congress st

ALSO,

Anderaou, l.roerra, Cor. Congress 4F Atlantic Mu,
AGENTS tor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COEVEEN in Portland,
The unparalled sueoess oi this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cirgo Price*, thus su ing to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
l.euiout A

Price

l.ist

Organs
WM.

P.

per

Week,

ON aud alter Monday. Octobor
8,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt E. B. WiNCHBriTIB. and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
capt. E. Fie ld, will leave Railroad Wlurl, loot oi .s.ate street,
every Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., tor Ejstpjri aud St.
John.
Returning will leave St. Juhn and Eastport on

samediys.
Connecting

at E.istr>ort with Steamer bdLLE
^t. An Lews, dohbiu>t m and Calais,
N. b. A' O. Railway tor Woodstock anj

BruNVN

lor

Houlton stations.

Connect hi 4 at at. John witli the E. & N. A. Rail
lor Sheliac auu intermediate •iaiio is. ai*d
with Steamer hiupie-s mr Digby, Wind er aud Halifax, and wiih steameisDi- Fiuierhktou.
oJv 1'ieigb. icceived ou da\s oi sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
feep30—dtf
£. R. S ) UB AS, Agent.
wuv

International •Steainsnip Gc.
Calais St Join*.

Eastport,

Diffby.WlBdsorac

Ilulifaix

WIJfTEU AKKA.NGBMKNT

ONE

THU*

i*Ei<

WifflS,

and alter Monday, Dec 7th, the
Steamer NEW BR UN's WICK, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, wiil leave Kai.ruad
——JW * ;tii toot ot S ate st, every MOND v \ at 5 o’*olo« •!; P. Al.. lor Eastport im st ifobn.
Returning will leaveSt. Jouu uu<i Easliort every
“■

On

Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport wi h Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Kooblnstou aud Calais,

and with N. B. & C. Railway for W oodstock am
Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Railway
for Shediae anc intermediate etaiio
*; ami witn
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Wind*or aud Kalitas

i*#’~Freighi

x*..et?cd tmua>soJ sailing

P. M.

A.
PQV30

'ttl

Maine

uiui

t o'cia

R. STUBBS

____Ajj.nt.

Steamship Company,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino S

Du and alter the 18th insl. the fire
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, wilt
-L
until am her notice, run us follows;
■MHSHPriA/* Leave Gaits \\ liar
every
MUNDAY and 1 MUR>DAY, at 4 P.Cortland,
M., ami leave
&. New York, every MONDAY and
at
3
THURSDAY,
P. M.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are titled
up with tine
accominoUu ions sor
passengers, making this the
most con .•■ niei» and eomioi table loute ior traveleia
between New i'ork ind Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage $4,
.r\w

Meals

Goo

extra.
s forwarded

to

end trom Al

on t

teal, Quebec,

Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
requested to semi ilieir height to the Steamers
as early as -r i*. m, ou the
days they lo we Portland.
For ireigli' or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s WLart, I’onlamL •
/i. F. AMES, Pier 38 F K. Now Yoik.

May

9-dtf

JE4
11 inter

by

will

a m,.

-,q+int

The uew au i superior ica**>.'fg
steamers doHJN
MU-OKs,
MONTREAL. bavin., be**n lie,,
upat great expense 'with a :a»k
nuiab.r ol beautiful Sut? Room*

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wburi, PortUm
t7o’cLck
India Wharf, Boston, every d i\ t ft V'.\
p.
M, {Suuuas^ excepted.)
run

Leaving

»nd

HASTINGS,

Cabintare,.
Dock,.....
e

Sept lg,

«i

^

I

L. BILLING

Agent
*
r
f

h a!i,l HOUSEKEEr
idEE NOTICE,

j

itl«>t<-dti

■

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a ric h, mellow and powerful tone
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis > the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of whi. h Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Forte* of the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
ttTPrice list *ent by mail.

dc9eodly

EXE I IS II

Cough Remedy
Warranted

any Cough iu'il
money rcfuucled.

to cure

or

!

hour**,

BRKAD b ii estaft cf ’He—your mo«t
important
article of d'e
The health of vour timlly Irrgelv
*ep ndsuponit r being LIGHT and WUOLESOMK.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

NATROJTA SALE RATES.
It is absolu elvpure; whiier than
snow; makes
Bread alw.rvs light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound home to your wife to-uight. S', will be de-

lighted with it.
Buyersot ; oda should try

Natrona I>i-Carbonate of Soda.
Penn’a

sail

Importers oi CRY >MTE, uni Manufacturers
the toilowing Standard t liemicals.

u

*

ligmal an l on'v genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Bl-Oarb. >oda, Natrona SaWa ns.
Cau Uc ^oda,
ga'Soua,
Porus Aiam,
Su pliuric And.
MumticAcid
Nitric Add,
Re d. S u onifler,
Cop eras.
Cldor. Calcium,
Fluor calcium
Re*d I etiu.’m
J
Salt,
eol&wUm

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

tion.

a cure.

„„

p°KTI.AM>,

29._
Kindling:

M«£.
,|6m

tor Coal.
BARK, for kiudiing Coal, saves cutting;
the cheapest, neatest and best
thing out. Apply

OAK

“

WM. H. W ALKER,
teOmmerclal St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House.
Nevember 2fi. dtl'

f

etc., etc.

THIS

most ca*e< will effect
relict; and on.- Gotti**
E3P“ For sale by Druggists generally.

o

SAPONIFIER, the

aaink.secii,

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling inthe throat, which deprives them .d rest
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provoke*, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
in

Manufacturbiy Co.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

for Oou?hg, Gelds Shortness of Breath,
Asthma &c
excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving O UGH.s,
COLDS, HOAkaKNESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HCSKINESSol the THROAT, it opiates by d s>olving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expec.ora-

our

We gu inntee it not only tar superior t »?,y other
American ma c, but evt.n purer than the b st New
Castto or English Soda. Manufactured bv the

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

October

dti

Trips

Freigl t tedren as usn si,

_

Oongre** Street*,

Halifax,

fall arrangement.

and Melodeons

improved Style and Toue, Manufactured

St. John.
and

are

t

Oolong, 80, 90, loo, best $1 20 per lt>.
Young Hyson, 00, loo, lie, best81 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $t 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80,10,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best |l 50 per lb.
English Breakfast loo. 110, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakihst Cotfee.highly recommened 25c. per lb
Pure Old Govern g ent Java Coftee, 40c per lb.
O’-The above parties are our Sale Agenls in Portland
sep29-lyr

Of the latest

Calais,

Windsor

1

j*

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery

8,

i tie Steamship CARLOTTA. Wm
Colby, Master, will sail lot Uahlax
direct, trom Halt’s Wbart,

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Oi

]M.

A.

THE

Empire

Line

TO-

Halifax.

aud with

can

INlu'

Stcannliip

Two
OF

E. TROUPE.

—

ARRANGEMENT,

TRUNK

FUGLEY;

OIKEDT

Commencing Monday, May 4lk, ISSN.
Cgg&gg] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

GRAND

Atlautlc

or
Aa EXT*—Waldoboro, GEM 11ER A

J»0»TLAJtr>

SUMMER

at
on

llAKKJS,

Round Pond, «1. NICHOLS; Lamar iscoltu, A.
FAUN HAM, Jr.; Hodgdon’g Mills, K. M L.Mu.Ni*

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Law,

BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Wbart for each
days previous to sailing.
A I Wood A* Co.,
chas. McLaughlin &cg.

at 1 o'cIock P. M.

route

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.
SDec 14, dtl

A. if. DIXti if ORE & CO., Vron Vs,

Solicitor of Patonta«
Has Removod to

Corner of Brown and
1*1*

A

iiirducetl!

For W aidoboro. Damanscotta,

Pusossfleld and Oust pee.
At Saoearappn for BoothWindlass: W'lndhan Hill
tad North Windham, daily.
By order ot the President.
Portland. Nov. 2, 1868. dti

OUVVORD,

Counsellor
And

V

Ag ate,
1,2 Commercial at.

ji

nam for Wort 8or s
M^’Btagvs connsot at
■tandlsn, Stoap Fall* Ball.Will, iloutna 4, litag.
Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownilsW, Frye ben,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaoc Limits•rton. rornUh.PoiI
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. K.
At Buxton Center for West Boston, ISonny-Lazle.
■oath Limiogtou Limlngton, T.'raerleir Newfiif,

a\ n

the

*«•— «»

~

24.^

Natrona

SEWING MACHINES

al™

SAILING EVERY T L iiSDAY FROM N Y1
SIBERIA, Nov 19.
DvclT
PALMYRA,
ALEPPO, Nov 2ti.
TARD A,
Dec
*
SAMaRIA, DecJ.
Dec 81
SIBERIA,
TRIPOLI, Dec 10.
Cabin

KVThe Dummy connects at Saco River with 'the
7.15 A M and 2 P M tram lor Center YVaterborouuK
South Waterborongh and Altred.

MH8. DIINSMOHK’N

WEED

via!

so

si«JHDIVANT.

nov28-dlw

l' 8 trains
trains leave

re-

R E M OVA Li

can do

EVENING*,
0 >*'.» “ext
morning with

Steamer "Rat'd, P?ckl:'"?

m-gp siaills

paired.__ _oct8dtt

Wo. 90 Middle St.
(Over Marrett & Poor Carpet Ware-House.)
BS'“iVir. York especially invites attention to th
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin

Sleatner Eii> of
Rnhnend,
Lavm-; iii ,.ic i.er iastulp t r u,0 «,,!
to Ian,'or ami imenni.iiao landAL*-JFiia»ui ,'s,MiiThantsdislrii,a lo send freight
auo i>to lake
pus-age 10 Caiudeu. Belief.

ARRANGEMENT

G REA T

Call and Examine at

YORK’S,

Shippers ofFreight

4

C

Os and offer Wedneelay. Not. 4,
will run so follows
Passenger
Saco lUvcr lor Pori I&imi it
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3*40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0 aud 5.30 P. SI.
!caT' Saco Kivct 6‘w'A M Po,tl'1'1'1

HUMB
'WB55SB8

I

Banjo Strings.

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

and embracing all
in i lotbs of all

the lialfKt Styles
Descriptions.

A. F.

FALL

ATo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

COBB

T\otioo

EORT!lilD*_ROCHrSTO R.R.

L

Musical Instruments

augSeodly

Elegant Fall

A

formerly occupied by J. D. Cbeney, webre maybe
found all the

\J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, H'ealnesses. and Emissions, in botli
Male an<l Female in Rom two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per bux.

The

E

Popular Music

BLACK

To

REMOVALS.

Overcoat, Dress and frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,

'hu ia

W, HATCH, Superinieuileni*
dec3-dtt

choice stock of

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!

Apodal

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

Wm. €. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,
No. 137 Middle Street,

landings. lie.
’loin-

th^vyr&w^£irebe,r,nmi,,d

INtlN*

Royal Victoria Hotel, SOLE

would

Perfumery? Toilet and all Fancy Articled
[utually kept in a retail Drug More*
N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared

*

Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.

No baggage
above stated.

The NEW and

HOTEL, situated

4th,

r

o’clock,

Sw»5?«c^!V>?rt an‘* ‘“teriuefllate
-'IjcLia,P°It
*■«, Bee' sih

^nte

rjBnri

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

Deeeuibi

Pass ng.

street Station, Portland:

Proprietors.

WHARF,

Evening,
At 10

r Trains leave Portland daily
l.lo. P. M. for stations on this line,
and Stations on
mr Lewiston, Farmington and stations ou tlif Andros,
oeuin It. K.
Passengers for Bango~, Newport, Dexter ind stations on the Maine Central it. it win
chaue.* cars it
Kendall’s Mi ls; .he .are is .he same
by rMs
as via the .Maine Central Ito&U.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stutions daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P
M,
Leave Portland lor Bath -ml Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., ami
from Bath daily at 8.3.) A. M,
Fare as low by this route to Leiriston, Watervilh
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'r: I
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor .Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this lim
Passengers/corn Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., wid
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
takiug the cars on this road the Conductor will fur
nish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Itockland connect at Both ; ami tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
BDSton, leaving at 7,20 A. M.; and lor Solon, A li.-w
Norndgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake : t
Skowhcgan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Va*8all*>ro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

Hotel,

MAINE.
Nov 13-d3mo

I,

Drc.

Arrimgeiuruf)

PORTLAND.

E.

t'riday

,

DEERLNG, Master,

leave RAILROAD

ttffig^*^WMSundavs excentedl for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

_;hotels.

ThU modern

Will

_

THE

>■

Feather

Albums

hand, lor sale very low.

dly

1868.

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customers, his iriends and the
to a select assortment of

J. S. PEASLEY’S

Get lour Pictures iTaken at Half Price!
tiloosl iu

2,

nov

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Congress Street.

n*

with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the; bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
men

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Drugs and medicines,
Scarboro’
Me.

Enquiries by

allery!

■•wHaay ThenvaadsCaB Testify to This
byUahappy Eiperieace!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

Pnnsenger Elevator

COLGATE & GO’S

Occupied by

tention.

A

tilectro Medical Instruments.
H

*

and Walnut sts.

and Complexion.

short time

CHARLES

N.®wl>ort, Dexter
torF?a?s°,r»
Maine
Central railroad; Also

Impure

The

No. 143
aug31eod&w3m

house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,

corner

an

etc.

CO.,

near

thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible from Pine or Con?ress Streets.
Ap
W. 11. STEPHENSON,
Pl.V to
ct30dt I2d National Bank.

on

THE

PRINTING, of
POSTER
patch at the

Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid,

out-buildings
For particulars enquire

Tin

oiu''

catalogue

every applicant*
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
COMPANY
Warerooms, No. 590 Broadway, New York
do3d& w3t
and No 154 Treznonl *t, Boston

farm known

BY

Manvtaclurinu Vo.,

Reid.

Hava CleifldfBce.
Al who nave committed an excess oi an; kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoos
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo>
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

a

inter

QHBP

desire lor Tobacco.

p

ol CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Bi Carb. Soda.
Natrona Saleratus,
Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,

rooms, with

Equally

N. B. Call lor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
is lit for the Table.
Portland, Oci 27,1S6«.
^

’,re

will be sent free to

MANUFACTURED

box of
or an v

Importers

or

Natrona

the

Maker.

VI

physician,

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

the

RAILWAY

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovert
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made inferable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ft r
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphiloyredhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one
system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

young

STEAMER

Ticket* at l,o*e.i Kate*
Fia Boston, New Fork Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress ft. Orand
rrunk Ticket Office.
in8't8d*wlv D. H. Hi, A ItfCH a SC It, Agrul.

CsRtlol le tbe Public
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

more

West, ttia

!

E W I » X O
N

Route, troiu Maine

other

TRUNK

GRAND

oi

regularly

MACIIIA8

East T»ip ot the
Season !

ST.

by any
gMHD'HK"
all Points

privately,

Devoting

POR

THE

LESS

If ext the Preble
House.
he can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afmetml at
*
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering
under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abuse
his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTEEING a Curk in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
fact of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

C. tv. BELKNAP’S

No other

Prii’*!^"6'1 •■‘n" ,ane"Wl
MAKATES U;k STYLKS AT PKOPOhTIONATE
‘V »•»«■ organs Is
w^V.t kuu!? °'J‘eM;la0rl
ltly
l111' ACKNOWLKDOSD
wkn”

bogus Lye.

noledtfC. PAYSON.

FIVE STOPS Vi

s

PROCTER,

E. S. Worms!! & IV s

S EAM REFINED TRIPE!

Vibrators thrmurl

““»« omong in-,rumen

Ready Family Soap

all

E

No. 14 Preble
Street,

STEAMEItS.

11CKET8

(TO ALL PARTS OF

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' W

ANTIDOTE,
remove

THROUGH

FOUND AT HIS

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Concentrated Lye,

The only genuine Lye in the market.
A
it will make much more soap than Potash

em-

Matthew Hale Smith’s New Book.

NOTICK J

or

Penn ’a Salt

GO TO

consumer.

ala, Diapason Mdoilia, Flute. Tremulant with
two sets ot Vibrators
throughout, ami Knee

Issued,

JOHN C.

VOW

specialty
Flour, all of
a

jrAs^eak-w-swaafe
OCTAVES,

T

CO.,
Block,

Immediate possession

St.

Apply

EXTRA

:‘"'1 ,,ri1'

were awarded the p*„r,

Gray

No. 9

warrant.

October 30,1868.

Principal, Ociave Coupler.
''l?1'180.'?’
Vox Humana. Solid Walnut
Case.
■wuviSv
>
8ei'!*ra"' «ecd* or vi
"J#“'
a, ”o!'“«n

L|ass,

term of

Argus copy.

HOUSE
given.
to

No. 6 Long Wharf.

Head and

o

C<

a

2 tenement

CHASE BROTHERS,

HE'STXo
TaZtiJr0L

*

The

For sale.

New Graham Flour, Hje Flonr, Oat Meal
and Bachwheat, by

JJh°v K^VltLh
viV?
^vfnt
Th}‘fcSS’5'*lo,,.la.

lns

Saponifier,

Lips,

to travel for a manufacturing Co., and sell b/sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

of Nsw"

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the same
time the very best of Soap, use

First Class Houses for Sale.

Barrel* Baltimore Extra Flour.

1,300 Bunhcl*

NEW STYLE. No. 21_FIVE STni> s/i/rtr.
REED CABINET organ
Ca e of solid Black WaiauV’*
"
ed, new desfgu. Stops Wapasou
Kltnc, Vox Humana
*
'/*!*»•«
that can brpnadr. Price *lio.
JVilV STYLE, No. 22—The same Organ jn
^
"* KM"ewood Case. Price t2W.
NBW STYLE, No. 33—The same in Pipe
urea,,
'*y*e of' w. Carved and Panelled, Walnut,»i,h
richly Giit Pipe.. Pi ice *300.
V—SCB-BASS AND OtP,'En CABINET ORGAN FIVE

one set ot

IF

&c.

by

Of full value

are

Styles and Prices.

-FOUR OCTA VE

TAKE

PUBLIC SALK

SALE I

on

winch

STYLE C-F1VE

nov26dlw

Housekeepers
Englatd'

and

two brick

exquisite eflects; especially adding to its
variety and delicacy of expression, aud increasing,
somewhat, its power. The peculiar excellencies o
Several Orchestral Instruments are successfully imitated; and altogether, as frequently characterized
by organists, the eflect is fascinating.” It is simple in construction, tree from liability to get out ot
order, and requires no additional skill tor its use,
being operated by the ordinary action of the bellows,
requiring no separate pedal.

announced this

may27d»m

"Farmers

bouses with French roofs, just
erected
State.
Congress Street,
They
Oats, Corn, Rye, &c. THE
first class in every particular, being plumbed

novel and

with

Street, Boston.

FLOUR!

com b ning several patents.
In combination with the Automatic Bellows
Swell, used only in these Organs, it wonderfully increases the capacity and beauty ot the Instrument
Imparting delicious qualities of tone, and producing

var”ef;.r'
C^andgr'car
ko

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Firsi, corner of E Street. Office

No. 10 state

Humana,

new

For Sale by

BOA RDM.

Organ Company
elsewhere, which
have at last been eminently successful, tue result
being the Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox

Tbkmplint,

Dialers

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE: FI.OORI.V4i AND STKP.

and

1

THE SALE OP

GEO. R. DAVIS &
in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton

HARD PINK PLANK.

now

"rCE

TO

to Lonn!
above amount we have to loan, for
rpHE
X years, on first-class city pi operty.

FOR

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Ever Made

If,

Exchange,

FOSTER, Pkopbiktor.

N. A.

Most Popular Improvement

Attention is invited to tte
and new scale of prices

PAID

REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR

Exchange St-, Portland.

to prove

& Hamlin

Press Job Ollier

Daily

It anew invenflon, now iearly in several styles of
MASON (f HAMLIN
to which the man
ufacturers invite attention, believing that it is likely

It Is

ATTENTION

Hands and Pace, Sore

once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycekine, which keeps the hands soft
iu the coldest weather. See that you get the genuine. Sold
Druggists. Price 25 cents per box.—
nol4 4w
Sent by mail ior 30c,

A

CO.,

$10 000

T11E

The

PARTICULAR

a cenover

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY & CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-lw

Millinery business,

or

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
1tef*8* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attentica will be paid.

Pay the High Prices!

ENGLAND

tury ago, in the present location', iu Halls
71,
73. 75, 77. 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance ihe advantages of their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ol tne price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying in
price lrorn 25cts to $3 per yard, suitable for furnishnol4d4w
ing every part of any house.

Chapped

GOOD TENEMENT ot five
cellar.

To Let.

For Sale or to JLet.
A T Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes’ walk
from G. T, Depot, a small place, i acre ot land;
a Dwelling Htaise, a Shot) where the Post Office is
kept, a Blacksmith Shop, and a good voung
Orchard ther. on.
Enquire at the Post Office at
no30d2w*
Falmouth, Me.

superior facilities for the execution ol

en-

CARPET CO of BosTHE
ton, Mass, established nearly quarter of

me so

Jaugh

practical utility,

from anything ever imblLheii, designed tor the masses of the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
ei gravings.
Active men and women can Burely
make the above amount.
TREAT & oO., 654
nol4 d4w
Broadway, N. Y.

Cured at

At.plv to
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
525 Congress st.

or

Hoarding: House for Sale !
furniture

with gas

gentlemen or gentleBreakfast and tea if desired. Please
two

july 27dtf

uov30dlw*

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

A and furnace heat, to

each con-,
convenient and de-

GEO. M.
Deering St. and

8w

Torrey's Pat. Weatherstrips.

To Let,
LARGE anl pleasant tront chamber

approved style,

an

Having completely

WITH

by

House and Store lor Sale—A Rare

Siecnted with Neatness and Despatch.

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Danfortb st.
Sept 12-dtf

a

two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or'less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From tdree to five minutes’ walk to ihe Uak Hill
railroad station, fitteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
A iso several hundred aces land, a part eligible lor
building purposes, from five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,

decd2tt

HOOK. HMD, & JOB HUM,

Board,

on

Very Favorable Term**

thorough

accommodated with a
at No. 33 Dan forth
nov9dlm

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store witl
finished
Let! THE
Market st,
basement, light and airy, 100 feet

to

or

enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

numerous

a

BB

_

Physician.]

from troublesome uterine disease, its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistenc y and sometimes 01 creamy and
nmco-purulent. She ha l been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily huntings. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the’tilceration demanded, and then applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic anil
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowels had become tree and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another fortnight there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendant e was not required. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her Joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine give her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c&c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, aud the proiession know they are

NEW

To Let.

For Sale, Exchange

a

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering

Oarpats—Uo-d’t

loom

Streei.

A

Houses and Lands

most

oc31dlw*ttf

To Let.

SJSAO fcSlAXB.

in tbe

be

can

([Communicated by

single

few

a

Important Certificate.

a new

Board.
gentlemen
TWO
pleasant furnished

—

TO LET.

Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until lurther
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

dec2W£

Also

Distressing ailCOMPLAINTS, is

tirely different

accommodated with

rooms

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.

taining ten rooms. Location
lightful. Terms easy.

DESCIUPfION O*

Wife can be
and board.
at 17 Federal st

Gentleman and

ever

and

AGENTS
WANTED. JS. ,„PK
boob ol solid worth and

Boarders Wanted.

School!

ONK

Sac «•
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

AND ROOMS.

MAN and wile and a few gentlemen at corner
dc2 dlw*
Congress and Franklin sts.

geutlemen

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts,) on Monday Evening, October 5th, at 7} o’clock.

On

Society.

Assurance

ty Liberal terms offered.

4-eodti

TERMS,

Wanted!

Agents

A pleasant

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

t-’xchange Street.

to think how cousin Hiram will
when he sees me come walking into
heaven with my new earrings I”

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Book
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtl

A

A

received into the family of the Principals where tliev enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant homo.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in tbelr studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS,

etors.

M.ei*c£mtile

Wanted!

are

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

A nd every

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
Retereuce given.
rooms lor six months.
Address H. H., Press Office.no!7dtt

A

Boarders Wanted.

MR.

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

<Vo. I Printers’

Wanted!

Family & Day School,

April

Boston, Mass.

nov23eod3m

19-d«Xrw3w

Singing

Proprietor.

St.

mo work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
JL will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHINi .just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any of the high priced malull
a
warrant.
with
To parties
chines. To be sold
having a good team preference will be given. AdSEWING
CHICOPEE
MACHINE CO.,
dress

numerous

ments known as FEMALE
Dodd’s Nervine and Iuvigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of Strength, Hetained, Excessive, Irreall yield to its magic
gular or Painful Menses
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
the system, aud give caste to remaining days.
Dodd’s Nervine ami lnvigorator grtatlv assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, ami carrying them with
ease and safety through.

Real Estate
Dollars. LiberAddress BOX

_hov28-dlw*

for the

RAILROADS.

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

tlie best medicines, probably the best

prescribed,

on

years.

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

IVEBB, A. ML, Principal,
JAMES M. BATES, M. D.,Sec’y.

B.

J.

Or.

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

''VERY

Academy!

Yarmouth

Winter

THE

Peak’s Inland,

House, Congress

Money Wanted.

Seminary.

(Established 1856 )

North Aiimoii.
Somkhbet Hotel, Brown* Hilton, Proprietors.

Preble

A

!

fT

Danfoeth House, P. Pantortb, Proprietor.

Albion

Academy

Norridtfewock, Maine.

Ihiilv Press Job Office,

generally very much exercised as to the appearance and impression they
will make when they enter thegolden portals.
Lottie lying sick with a fever—a cousin of corresponding age had died shortly before—was
loath to take her medicine, and a pair of earrings was promised her if she would. Soon
alter, while all supposed she was asleep, she
burst out in a great fit of laughter.
Asked
what pleased her so, she replied. “Oh, it tick-

A

Portland

Norririgewoe k.

lor.

ren are

_

EVENING

EATON

Naples
Klm

Wanted.

paid—time

DR.

LADIES
IN POOR
One ot

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9} Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

J.'B. Hill * f’o.

Sr

Andrew*, I\ew Brunswick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

it.”
Another little girl, after having learned
what a post-mortem examination was, declared that she would not consent to be so dealt
with after death.
“What, not it it would be greatly to the
benefit of those who lived?” asked her
mother.
“No, how would I look going to heaven all
cu'
leces!”

specialities of this

will be the

Yarmouth, Me., Nov
Chapel

Proprietors.

Si

most literal sense. To the infantile mind the beautiful metaphor of the
Lord walking in the garden in the cool of the
day, conveys the idea of & tangible presence.
“I know,” said a little boy to whom the passage was read; “just as papa does, with his
hand behind him, and an old coat on.”
“X don’t want to die and go to heaven,” remarked a little girl, laying down her book;
“but if God would let down a big basket and
draw me up with a rope I think I should like

les

applications

operation from 6£ till 9 o’clock. Entrance
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Julian.
For
further information please call as above.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
November 2r>. d2w

Proprietors.
Lewiston Hot s*.

Turner Hoijsb. A. C. Wade,Proptietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Prepnetor.

great realists, interpreting

are

•-twin tan.
DkWitt House. Lewiston. Waterhouse* Mellon,

Mkowhegan.

threat, I think.
things in the

glish Grammar,

Westbrook

Cornish House—K. Dunning, Proprietor.

No longer in a gloom profound
Let Memory, like a mourner craped,
Sit weeping bv an empty mound
Whose captive hath escaped!

and En-

Penmanship, Arithmetic,

guages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
Terms ot Evening School
nosv open to the public.
$2.00 pv r mo. For further iwirticulars address
P. J. LA RR ABLE. A. B., Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
nol8eodtt

Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

more

Wednesday Dee. 2d,
learn, none others

Me.

no30dtf

al Interest
1499.

MEDICAL.

HEALTH !

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man lrom
A 16 to 20 years ofandage. Address,
enclosing samstating wages per week exple of penmanship,
Box
2121, Portland, Me.
pected,

to

to

apply.

now in

Krhlgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Ob what a wondrous life is ours!
To dwell withiu this earthly range,
Yet parley with the heavenly powers—
Two worlds in interchange!

a

Term begins
WINTER
all who desire
open
need

as

BLAKE,

Portland,

THOUSAND DOLLARS
Forest City Academy. SIXvalued
at Eighteen Tliousaud
2 to 5

Proprie-

Bctlicl.

To fling away the mortal irame,
Yet keep the human loves aud cares
And yearnings still the same!

!

school.

Cqandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

round,

FLOWEB8

T4jr*Pietures painted to order in any ot the above
no30-d2w
tyles-__

with their

wondrous life is theirs!

Vindictiveness finds

j

WAX

on

Beverk house, Bowdoin Square, Hulfinch, Bingham, W'nsley Jfc Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propiietor.
Tremont House, 'demon: St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co.. Proprietor*.

There is a language whisnered low
Whereby to mortal ears thev s oak,
To which wo answer by a glow
That kindles m the cheek.

Oh balm of gilei to understand
That w oin our eyes b.dio'd no
Still clasp us with as true a hand
As in tlit* flesh before!

St.,

Oil, Water-Colors & Pastel Painting, Drawing Perspective,
Crayon Heads,

pile tor.

•

Their errand is of (iod assigned,
J o comfort sorrow till it cease,
And in the dark and troubled mind
To light the lamp of peace.

a

Congress

-AND

weary world at night
To bend the knee in prayer.

Oh whit

Pearl to

from

situation

family.

in a

deoldtf

struction in

Williams *

Bath
Bata Hotel, Washington St C. M. Plummer, P»o- j

They linger not around tlitir tombs,
But far from chun hyards keep aloof,
To dwell m old familiar rooms
Benea h the household rool.

Dear shadows, fairer than the day,
With heavenly light they wrap us
Wherein we walk, a gilded way,
And over holy ground.

Turner &

Ifcnngor.
Penobscot Kjc change, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

The b-»at of human hearts.

They oring

301 l-S

Studio

Second door above Brown, where she will give in-

Proprietor

city s marts,
Thev flicker through
Thev hear the cry of humnu lips—

Thev cheer

House, State St.

Aitotmta

They follow af er flying ships,
the

They waken

j

_

Augusta*

earth is peopled with the dead
Wt.o live again in deathless hosts.
And come and go with noiseless tread
A universe of ghosts.

her

RknOVED

JJAS

etois.

The

Good

Miss P. A. R. BAILEY,

Yoone, P.opri- |

would like a
small respectable
references given. Address
MRS. A. J.

WIDOW LADY

A

cXHousekeeiier

MISCELLANEOUS.

f

Wanted.

Painting.

&

Drawing

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

ministering spirits?*'
a

WANTED

SCHOOLS.

|

TlLTOJt

they
leaned upon a burial urn,
And thought how iiie is but
not

••Are

^

of WUu»»»e».

THEODORE

DY

~~-=~~

ZIHME It MA A ’.S

Bteam
Cheap,

Cooking Apparatus.
Simple, Economical!
COOK EL'

AD1NNEK
ONE holeoi

tor

twenty

pe'«oD»

ot«

tin* Stove. Can Le put on any
Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed t«* a delicious Soup R / distillation.
Loaves the entire house tree irom ntt«*Ti*ive odors in
1 is results astonish all wlm iry it.
cookmg
T& S^nd f r a Circular.
For *«h > o* «Re Tcwb
«<aid totality
« atr, bv
Hiyhi- i
Stove

or

jau 3-dtf

JOHN COU8ENS,

KwnnebunJr, Me.

